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i ri Twb Instances of Failure to De UnecgWy

U; S. In War Are Dealt
7 .Dean-- ldle Gossip Alleged to Have B-- Rcgent

- Waldron Resigns. Saying Dean is Pacifist and Not

fessors are Loyal ,
:

.. . ... ,.v: ; w

"There has never been a time in the history of theXJollege
- of Hawaii tlhen a more admirable spirit of loyal .enthusiasm

hasWvailed,Vdeclaresa statement.issned today
1
;

nf tU?olle'ire. throuch V. R. Famngton, chairman of the board

f Given out as the result of re-- i

peated meetings of the board
- held to consider rumors of disl-

oyalty-in the college faculty

and the best; vay; of dealing
Y Vith tho '"rumor. mongers,

the statement today detaUs
v " BpecificaUy the case of Fraulein

; Maria Heuer. She is assistant
.professor of modern languages

- f wd one of two faculty members

A v Kho did not answer in terms of

unequivocal, 1 oy alt y .to the

United States a letter of inquiry
: - eddfressed to all faculty mem--;

bers by President Bean: :

Th. boardT after thorough ,chtm

- iJ,M.iwal loyl t th Unltw otaiei

7 Vn CIUfft of HwwU:

thtva (th . tcond faculty

tha KPlratlon ef tha 'earlod - which
s ba latt to - th

i5mPfthUraaantor
-- tiege.'v- vAji Tlzoroualy T op

i ii r

rOBVd hr Regent. Tred UWaiaron.
ho heUeved th board i anouia w

' and MrmWroti: more drajUcsIU.
yesterday , resigned .

pladi M letterfof reslfnaUon to the
.'.m . aMtrtd . to- the roremor . -

Farrilstoa today goes' to? totafl to
of the board' tMtt th deliberations. v fi torn.

ft - --immediate dl(tinn or
XDSTtihannuts &l ci uib iwu .y

vU put In .the hands of President
t-- .- la f fo30VSl: 'J

... i.ii.LKMMium rm the action of the
i . ennts ef the CcIttaa of

v-- ; w nm time tast. the re jenti
of the College of Hawaii hare had Jin-ti-

er

:conslderaUon; the-- proper method
for adequately dealing with the rumor
mongers who hare been busy spreading

: , "the Idea that the members of the fac---

nlty of the College of Hawaii . are
' 'either pro-Germa- n la their sentiments

Itr i.Aiffonnt in their sucDort of the
United States to the present war.
. Some of these rumora," to my estl

, maUon. have been the result of the
" silly gossip of men and women who

r Talght be better employed, and othera
have been fostered by the deliberate
rroGerman propaganda which alma to

. spread the atmosphere, with suspicion
: ; and doubt wherever possible la . conneo-tlo- n

with any activity of the country
, and.' more especially wflth a public

:--

' , Letter' of Inquiry Sent ' "

;
, 'itf order "that the.Tmembera of the

--1 Jfaculty might have- - the opportunity to
' - declare themaelvea. the president of

the college, under authority from the
v Board of Eegenta. aent aa identical

letter to each of them. It read aa foV

Ilows: : " ' " --

To .the Members of . the Faculty , .

777 of the College of. Hawaii:- -
v

i 7-- !"The College of Hawaii Is a'
Institution supported by the gov-- :

' ernments of the United States and
- the territory of Hawaii There

-- are '
reports current

.

to 4 Honolulu
i..

7

d O

::7 (Continued on page three)

WATCH YOUR' oTAMPI

tditor Honolulu- -
Star-Bulleti- n.. ,

V Sir: This omce. la receiving
many Christmas .' greeting post- -

--f cards, prepaid with only one cent -

postage Under the new law, all
postals and post cards" must be t
prepaid with two centa, ; ;s

f-- I am sure the senders of these
r carda do not desire to have the --f

deficient postage collected from
the addressees but, unless the ex- - f

4 tra cent for each card is thus col- -

. lected, they cannot be delivered. ; f
Will ; you please ' assist tne 1 to 4- -

giving wide publicity to tWt mat- -

.4-- ter: 7; 7- - - -- 7
- v D. ft MacADAM, Postmaster."

Of

ArmySilIies;

. fAmmUM Prm ky 0. t ty Wlrtfrn.)
WASHINGTON; , D. Dec- -

Testifying before the house commit
tee Investigating, the conduct of the
war, Retiring, Quartermaster General
Sharpe declared that the war depart-
ment, Prtor to the entry of the United
States into the war, ordered supplies
tor a million r troops. Last June sup-

plies for half a million morewert or-

dered.'- ' . .' ' - '''V'rV'
He declared that the only, com-plaln- ta

concerning ahortage of aup-plie- s

have been in the matter of cloth-
ing, and that General Pershing was
satisfied .with' toe quality- - and quaij-Ut- y

? 'sent toh France, reeenmendlng
only ''"fw mbior changes; Half ..tht
looms In the country are working on
amy' supplies; ; he dclafeflj An said
that though the men were called into
service faster than the supplies were
finished, all would be equipped by end

He stated further that
the ;war department' has anticipated
the appropriations of congress, mak-
ing : preparations ; to get the supplies
before the moOey had been voted. ' v

''FRT'JD? STATES

DM) ASTO

1917 Dmm
Alieg wrVincess,?iTheresa: or

Others Procured Document
y ByUnduerifluence''
Direct assertion that he Is the sole

next of kln.and sole surviving heir at
law of tha late Queen UUuokalanl is
made b v Delegate --Jonah Kuhlo Kala--

Lnl&naole to contests or tne auegea
wills of Dea 2. 190"L and Aug, 29, 1917.
of her majesty, which he filed to cir
cult court Thursday.- -

7 Asregarda the 1909 document. Dele
gate Kuhlo alleges Dut this Is not the
last will and testament of the queen.
and that fre witnesses did not attest
It at her request '. At the time or ue
execution of "the document, the peti-
tion continues,' Lllluokalani was not of
sound mind and was incapacie of mak
ing any disposition 'of her property
and of executing s will.
- The 1909 document, the delegate al-

leges, was procured by the undue to
fluencf of Coll Curtis P. laukea and
the late John --Almohu Dominla. V who
was a protege of UUuokalanl and at
one time circuit court clerk. Kuhlo
contends that the document is illegal
and void.' and asks that the proceed
togs to have It admitted to probate be
dismissed. . : . T - ; ,

la the petltlcn regarding the alleged
will of 1917. Kuhlo alleges- - that it w a
not signed by the late queen 'at tho
end or any other place; although: si
natures purporting , to be those of lli-uokala- nt

appear on each page of tie
tnstrurocst.' He further declares that
the allero. document .was not signed
iu thu presence of either or both of the
alleged witneeses-J- . Kealoha kud
--Rev. Sam Kamaksla.

He alleges further that the alleged
will was procured by the undue in-

fluence of Theresa Owana WQcox Bel
llveau or some other person or per
sona, and that the document la fraud-
ulent illegal and void. ; v

SUPERVISORS ON TRIP
H

! AROUND THE ISLAND

The board of supervisors left"; this
morning for a trip over tho belt road.
From the wlnward aide of the Pali En-gme- er

A. S. Cantln win point out to
the members of the board where, the
grades can be reduced and, short cuts
made. 7 At t Hauula where . the party
stopped Tor' lunch the subject' of . the
relocation of the road at that point
was discussed. "They are expected to
return to the cltv Kr five o'clock this
cvenlnsi t.vv..-
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Christmas greetings to-th- e people
of Honolulu are sent through the Star- -

Bulletin by a group of stalwart and
patriotic young Hawailans aboard tht.
U. S. S. St Louis, now "somewnere
on the Atlantic On this vessel are
members of the naval militia of Ha
waii, and one of their number, Charles
S. Wight has sent the photo above
and an Interesting letter to the. Star-Bulleti-n.

1

Wight makes it plain that Hawaii
is already well represented In the
national lialtie for humanity-an- d jus
tice.:) lit--, writes in part:,

Editor Honolulu n. . .
you will find a pic

ture of the Hawaiian musicians that
are making If big hit to-- nU tbeparts4
that irt fiava vialtAll.

KL" H. Aklna,'; the seflor musician.

It He Can Serve , Country Best
to Field or Factory, There

He Will Go

Under the new system of draft clas-
sification, the draft authorities have
the right to call registered men for
Industrta service as well as for serv-

ice with-- a rifle.":
i If -- the officers here ... believe
that a drafted man 'will serve the
country ; better.; on a sugar plantation
or In a factor than he would to. the
trenches, they have that right to call
him under tha law, according to a
statement today by Capt F. J. Green,
in charge of selective 4raft work for
the territory V
--

. Emphasis Is being laid by the gov-

ernment on the fact that this new reg-
istration is ' for Industrial and agri-
cultural service as well as actual mili-

tary assignment Copies of the new
regulation which have been received
at the iocaT office carry a foreword
from the president .bearing out this
stands' It says in part: "

The time has come for a more per-
fect .organization, of our man power.
The selective' principle must be car-
ried to' its logical conclusion. We
must 'make a complete inventory of
the. Qualifications of all registrants in
order . to determine as to each man
not"already selected for duty with the
colors, the place In the military,' in-

dustrial or agricultural ranks of the
nation Mn . which'' Ills experience and
training can best be made to serve
the common good. This project in-

volves an inquiry by the selection
boards Into the domestic. Industrial
and educational qualifications of near-
ly ten million men.

"Members of these boards have hen-dere- d

a conspicuous service. The
work was done without regard to per-
sonal convenience and under a pres-
sure of Immediate necessity which
imposed great sacrifices. Yet the
services of men trained by the ex-
perience of the first draft must of
necessity be rtained and the selec-
tion boards must provide the direct-Ing-mechanis- m

for the new classifica-
tion. . The thing they have done is of
scarcely one-tent- h the bagnitude of
the thing tLat remains to be done. It
is of great Importance both to our
military and to our economic interests
that the classification be carried
swiftly and accurately (o a conclu-
sion.' y

t

A fire in a bam at the hospital for
the .insane at Middletdwn. at midnight
did about $5000 damage. The barn was
used for storage' of farm wagons and
implements, many of which were sav-
ed. There is & suspicion that the blaze
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is a son of Mr. Akina of Waimea,
Kauai, i& it is due to his great in-

terest aild everlasting effort that he
and his boys have been able to estab-
lish such a fine reputation all over.

This same group entertained Mrs!
W. R. Rush a great many times, for
she - was kind to us all, even when
Alaua, one of the Hawaiian boys, was
very sick with pneumonia at the naval
hospital. . She visited him several
times bringing fruit and flowers and
doing all she possibly could to make
him; comfortable.

"All: of us otherwise are very well
and getting along splendidly, but 1

certainly will let you know that an
editorial such as? he. Advertiser wrote,
abtmt how HatfaQ had been left in
the cold nod ihat she would not be ou
the roll of honor when it was made

ROLRHSAYS

DELAYS WORK

Interruption By Another Wit-

ness Brings Objection; Swift
& Co.v Chicago, Refuse to
Submit Records and Govern-

ment is Going AftervThem
. (AtMefstetfPrmlyU.&NavilwlrtlMi.)

WASHINGTON, D. O, Dec 21. The
United States government is prepar-
ing to take drastic action to get Infor-
mation now refused by food manu-
facturers and dealers.
- Today it was learned that Swift &

Company have refused to submit its
records to' the federal trade commis
sion, which is investigating the com
pany's dealings:

Attorney' Francis J. Heney, acting
for the commission, announced that he
intends to take drastic action to se-

cure the records.
Auditor Chase of the Union Stock-

yards Company telegraphed to the
commission today that he Is ill and is
going south indefinitely, and will be
unable to answer tne questions which
the commission has directed to nis
company. Heney reported to the com-
mission that he has amp'e other evi
dence on which the commission, may
base action or recommendations.
- ' Former - Treasurer ' Wadden of the
Union Stockyards Company said that
J. Ogden Armour and F. H. Prince
own the yards and the terminal rail
road. He said that Frank Pegram,
secretary, la holder of the stock, but
is not the actual owner, an added
that there were frequent changes of

t treasurer so that knowledge of the fi
nancial workings of the company on
the part of the treasurer was avoided.

Another incident of the various in-

vestigations of food product regula-
tions came today before the senate
subcommittee probing the sugar short-
age. George M. Rolph of California,
head of, the sugar bureau under the
Hoover erganlzatfen, was continuing
his testimony on the stand wheri anot-

her-witness' was called to take his
place; interrupting him before he had
finished. Rolph then told the com-
mittee: "I had assumed that the pur-pos- e

of the investigation was to re-

lieve the situation in the. East. . We
have been waiting here for a week,
postponing the necessary work.

Senator Reed of Mlssourt retorted:
-- i suppose tne sugar shortage win be;
blamed on co egress rtow." - '
-

The council of national defense has
appointed a.committee of four to
make an immediate investigation' of
the housing situation . of munition
plants and recommend government
aid to provide quarters should It be
found neceasarx.
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uo. is untrue and unjust
--I am Klad that all we left behind

tig are well and when all is over, Ha
waii will not be ashamed of the boys
who volunteered for the navy to help
uDhold Old Glory and give Uncle Sam
what he wants "respect and 'free
dom of the seas.'

"Thanking you for all the past
favors that you rendered us when we
were at home in the naval militia of
Hawaii, for your paper was always
readv to alve us a boost when we
wanted it

"Wishing you the best of luck and
prosperity and Hawaii a happy Christ-
mas.

"I remain, -t ' TR3 rTK hT WlGHT.
.', U. S. S. St Lr Ja, care; postmaster,
New York. I f ,

tAtfeitUi Prati by U.a. NtvtJ WlftlMa)
WASHINGTON. If. C, Dec 21. The

armv auuroDriatlon bill for the next
fiscal year is expected to carry five
billions of dollars, exclusive of the
appropriations for fortifications and
field artillery guns.

Chairman Dent of the house mili-
tary committee said today the com-

mittee will gfve the army everything
it needs. The sessions of the commit-
tee In discussing these confidential
military matters wlll.be executive.

TANKER Oil SATJDS

GETS OFF QUIGilLV

(Amelatet Pri Sy O. S. Navsl WIralm.)
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 21. The

steam tanker Nuuanu grounded on the
sands 85 miles north of this port at
midnight last night The vessel wire-
lessed in distress but afterward got
off unaided, by Jierown power.

MAUI EXPECTED TO
TURN IN MANY NEW

RED CROSS MEMBERS

While no definite report, has been
received here by A: L. Castle, chair-
man, as to the number of members
which the Red Cross drive on "Maul
has obtained, word was brought from
there today that the number of new
mptnhfri will be larze. News from
Kauai is expected tomorrow morning.

The features of the Red Cross Sat
urday evening entertainment will be
the war pictures and a lecture by Dr.
James Judd. A talk on modern war
fare by Captain Thomas Lowe, U. S.

and an. address by-- District At
torney S. C. Huber on ihe Red Cross.
The entertainment will be held at the
armory and will be absolutely free to
all

To bring the Red Cross Christmas
membership drive before as many peo-
ple as possible A. L. Castle has sent a
letter to all the churches in the city
asking for special mention next Sun-
day. Monday Will be the last day to
join for the drive.

To take charge of all Red Cross
shipping, particularly that from the
other islands going through to the
mainland, a shipping department has
been formed with James Wakefield

,of Theo. H. Davies & Co. as chairman
and Ben Clark as assistant.

A consclenious. objector at Yaplank
sent to Secretary Baker his first
month's pay. The man wrote that he
had earned it but could not accept it.

Several ships which wtre exyoritng
a quantity of flour and butter to Swe-
den have been stopped at tht Finnish
frontier.

IH
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Form Anti-Bolshev- iki Force With

il
GEOM-AUSTfll- M FORCE JOINS

BOLSHEVIKI; niANS IME
PAB GENERAL CIVIL

Russia-ns-
Unofficial Report Berlin Rejects Trotzky's Peace Terms.

Various despatches today Indicate the development of an entirety' ftew
military situation In Russia the organizing of Teuton forces behind the
Russian lines made up of German and Austrian prisoners released since
the Kerensky government was overthrown. They are taking advantage ef
the civil war raging between various Slav and Cossack factions and may!.-aeiz- e

Petrograd and hold it for Germany.
m

(Associated Press by TJ. S. Naval Wireless) "IV-LONDON-

Enrfand, Dec. 21. A despatch from Petrograd;)
today brings the news that a combination has been effected,V.

between a Bolsheviki force and a Teuton force made up of
Austrians and Germans, both officers and soldiers, who have' .

been prisoners in Russia but have been recently released. Hie
force is commanded by Teuton officers now.

It is believed that the force made up of released prisoners
is equivalent to two army corps and is commanded by its owa ;
officers. It is within striking distance of Petrograd, and nas
already defeated an anti-Bolshevi- ki force at Tashkent. ,

LONDON, England, Dec. 21.
by the Petrograd correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph '7

Agency that the Germans have rejected the terms of peace sug-

gested by the Russian (Trotzky) government. ' I ;

LONDON, England, Dec. 21.

The Rumanians and the Rus-

sians along the northwestern
front have joined the Ukran-ian- s,

who have already declared
their independence, in a move-

ment against ' the Petrograd
goviarnment s :They-4.hav-e ap-

pointed .Gen. Scherhatcheff as
their 'commander and the
whole Rumanian.f ronjt is tinder
his charge.

The Bolsheviki and Ukran-ia- n

tipops, ares: reported to be
advancinjipbn each other
aboutf thrW versts (two miles)
apart,,

ROBIEIl C!i STCD

III x'm CASEf

ciaimSig;:dm!CE
(AMaMPrmivUg.lls-alWlrtiMj.- J ;

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Dec 21--

Georg Rodlek, former German consul
in Honolulu, waa the chief witness
fnr th orosecutlon yesterday In the
trial of the India revolution conspi
racy case. His testimony dealt cnieny
with the visit of the Maverick to Hilo,
HawaiL

Before putting ., Rodlek on the wit-nes- a

stand yesterday afternoon Unit-

ed States Attorney Preston said Ro
dlek had asked permission to maae
a statement to the jury, and that this
request had been granted by the pro-

secution on condition - that Rodlek
would give testimony in the case. This
he had agreed to do and the state-
ment which he desired presented to
the Jury would be made In the course
of his testimony.

Rodlek Testifies.
After being sworn Rodlek was seat-

ed and, in answer to questions, told
of the visit of the Maverick to Hilo,
where it was expected that she would
be provisioned for thetrip to John
ston Island. At mat point, wimes
said, it was expected that the Maver- -

ick would meet the Annie Lars en and
take on a cargo of arms and aromuni- -

tion from her, thence proceeding on
to Batavla. At that time, witness
declared, he had no knowledge that
the Maverick was employed In the
business of the. alleged conspiracy to
foment' a revolution in- - India, .

Othera Involved
Witness testified that Heinrich Elbo,

captain of the German ship Holsatia,
and Edwin Delnat, daptaifl of the Ger-

man ship Q. J. D. Ahlers, both of which
vessels were then interned in Hono-
lulu, acted to prevent the provision-
ing of the Maverick outside''the three
mile limit. He added, that he believed
that neither Elbo nor Delnat, both of
whom are defendants in the conspi-
racy case, were cognizant of the fact
that there was a conspiracy on foot

Secret Agent y

Asked as to where the money fot
the provisioning of the' Maverick came
from, witness testified that it . was
transmitted ' to Honolulu by German
secret agent "Number IV who trans-
ferred the money, from the ' German
consulate at . San Francisco to Hono-
lulu. . . 7: ? V v 7- '..-- .

Rodlek will be called upon for fur-
ther testimony as he did not conclude
yesterday.

M. A, chxoedv wha aiooa4LedL JBav

Southwestern

It is. unofficially reported here.?

PERSIG MAIS
$4 V

hit in mm
m Go;!Fipa:cE
(AiMeistes Prtu y U. t. kl Wlrtittvi

. WASHINGTON D. di Dec, 21-- ."

Direct assurance in the confidence) . .

which British andTrenchcommaa- - 'U
derr have in the ability c--i Gen. Joha .

J. Pershing,- - commanding thfAmer1 1

lean , troops in : France, naj reached
the war : department with the return ;

ofv Major-Gener- Scott - from v a visit :

to England and France. ' Gen) Scott',
brings word' that the European 'Allied
commanders are greaUyaatisfled with .

Gen. Pershing's personality and abll- - 7
lty and with the breadth and' sound-- , ,
ness of American preparations to --

place the nation's full weight in tht ;

scales with its Allies. '

lisfliinoniBOiii
PLANS

'

(Amdatat Prtst ky U, S. Ravtl WlrttMt) - v

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 21. Pre V

sldent Wilson will present a message . ,

to Congress immediately after ?tht
holldays recommending legislation to

"meet the emergency needsfor trans ,t
portation. He has requested, in - tht .

meantime, that the interstate comr "'
merce commission withhold any inves-- "

tlgatlona. , ' ; - .
'
,

GREAT BATTLE ON
ITALY LINE GOES ON'

tatmifttae Pratt fey Us Naal Wlnlm)
WASHINGTON, U C, ec 21..

Exerting every energy and employing V

Immense forces, heavily massed f

against ihelr objective, the head of the, --

San Lorenzo Valley, to force a wayr-- c

through to the Venetian plains where! ,
winter quarters might be established'
and preparations completed for the
hoped tor advance upon : Venice, the;
Austro-Germa- n forces are making but--

small headway and their 'position ln!
the mountain passes is becoming more'
difficult,

,

Not only are the Italians and their; V
Allied reinforcements holding theif j :

own on this front, but they are aiming! '

counters against the enemy. Dfficiar-report-

Issued in Berlin last night sail1 77
that repeated counter attacks launch
ed by the Italians "against Austro-- i v

German positions, "at Monte Perticaf 7
had been repulsed. This report elainW, -

.
'ed that in the fighting since December

11 in the Piave and Brenta sectors'-- .

9000 Italians had been made' prisoners.? :

In the face of the tremendous losses
which-i- t Is knowb that the Teutons;
have suffered, estimated to run ; farj - --

over a hundred thousand men In killed, . ;

and wounded in that time, the cost to;
the Austro-German-a .-- has ' evidently!
been far above anything which, they'
have been able to achieve. ' -

According to the Amsterdam Tele-graa- f,

the Germans are removing the . ,
French Inhabitants, r. and particularly
women, from Lille, - Roubalx, .Tour 7,
colng and sarroundlny places only ;

women without; children andl-youn- g.

girls beins selected to do forced work
at' destinations unknown to their par--

entS.''i a'V :i-"- 7 "" ,'V"

diek as German representative Is XIo-nolul- u.

will also testify. for n

it .was announced .ty.
lftijaa jjtrmnm
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WILL URGE IIUHIO

TOIMKF0RU.S.

'DRV AMENDMENT

Hawaiian Assocation Prepares
Resolutions Asking Delegate

to Work for Prohibition

Resolution urging corner to pro-

vide for federal prohibition are to he

handed to Delegate J. K. Kalantanaole
y the member of the Hawaiian Pro-

tective Association for presentation
before the national lawmaker, it
plans now being formulated by the or-

ganization materialize.
The rebolutions are now brine pre-

pared fey the association and will be
handed' to the delegate before he
leaves for Washington, which prob-
ably will be shortly after the first or

the year.
In addition to presenting the resolu-

tions, the delegate will also be asked
to work personally for prohibition, he
having intimated to the members of
the association that he is strongly in
favor of the "bone-dr- y movement. As

he told the Star-Bulleti- n recently, he
will fight for prohibition for Hawaii
or national prohibition if the people
here desire him to.

Delegate Kuhio is the head of tho
Hawaiian Protective Association as
its president. Its object being to per-

petuate the Hawaiian race to as great
an extent as possible, to give to the
Hawaiian such protection as tbey
need In all matters, to preserve ths
best traditions of the race. Its mem-

bership Includes many of Honolulu's
best known Hawalians. The prohibi-

tion movement was begun largely at
the instance of Rev. Akaiko Akana. a
director, who Is prominently associat-
ed with the Hawaiian Board of Mis
sions. '
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t NEW YORK STOCK I

MARKET TODAY !

Ysster- -

Today. day- -

Alaska Gold 4 2

American Smelter . 70' 2 69' ji
American Sugar Rfg. . . . 4 V i
American Tel. & Tel .. . S W j

Anaconda Copper 55'
Atchison 774 78 ;

Baldwin Loco 54' 4 53 ij

Baltimore 4. Ohio 40' 4;
Bethlehem Steel 69' 8'i '

Calif. Petroleum ... 104 i
Canadian Pacific 130. 129

C. M. & St P. (St. Paul) 38' , 37' i
Colo. Fuel & iron 331 2 33
Crucible Steel 8'-- 472
Cuban Cane 26! 26'a
Erie Common 134 13'
General Electric 1224 1204
General Motors. New . . 9054 88
Great Northern Pfd. ... 814 81

Inter. Harv., N. J J
Kennecott Copper
Lehigh R. R

New York Central
Pennsylvania
Ray Consof. . .
Reading Common
Southern Pacific
Studebaker
Texas Oil
Union Pacific .

U. S. Steel ...
Utah
Western Union

fEx-dividen- JUnquoted.

ARGENTINA
CROPS ALLIES

BUENOS AIRES,
Argentine government studying
proposal made Reginald Tower,

British minister
entente allies quan-

tity exportable approaching
crops. railways, under ar-
rangement, would supplied
necessary
ports.

A Fine Piano .EggST
Is Great Economy

i It's economy money because
vou get a high class entertainment
the year ronnd.. It's an economy

from a social and educative stand-

point because it keeps your family
home and enables you amuse

'your friends the best way.

Boy Piano for Christmas.

'Knabe, Fischer, - Krongerf Haines,
Marshall wendel Pianos. v.

UPRIGHTS " - PLAYERS
$275 $650;f$50a np $1350

;
; j :

Honolulu Music Co,
Ltd,

"

I I .
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30' 4 294 .

52' 4 50'. 2
83T4 64
41 41'2
20', 2 20',
63' a 674
78'a 78' 4
44U 43!
3'2 120

104 1034
83!, 2 824
74, 752
78! 2 77
354 354
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FIRST IN

LOT

The nstne of Mrs. Daisy K. Short
was the first drawn among approii- -

'mtiT 170 this morninc at the land
office when the sealed box containing

2 i nniiction for the Walakea house
! lots. Hl!o. were opened.

Set

, There are a total of 160 lots in the
tr9 ran rlnr In size from 20.000 to
?:.(o Mch The otices range fromi
$110 to T150. to be paid! at 10 per cent
down. 10 nr cent after six menths
and 20 per cent annually thereafter.
ti rw also requires that each lot
must have a house on it to cost not
less than $50. and that the success- -

on the place.
Selection will be made at Hilo

court house on Monday morning. De-

cember 31. at 9 o'clock. Names were
drawn today In the following order:

Mrs. Daisy K. Short. Mrs. Mary Ka-leiall- l,

Earl Stanley Elmore, Chuichl
Klmura, William John Bell. Arthur C.

Wheeler. Samuel Kalua. Mrs. Msry
Lau On. Mrs. Mskaleka Christian,
Mrs. Deborah N. Fernandez. Elizabeth
K. Victor. William H. Hill. William
MabJ. J. Ishixu. Herbert Lai Hip, Na
kalewaln. "Kanekichl Yanagihara. Te-ruy- o

Okuda, E. D. Ay res, Ned Krueg
er. Chun Chin Tong. Frank E. White.
Isoflro Kltagawa. Julchi Okamnra. Joe

1

Martins. Edward L. Tatterson. Ume- -

tron,ia Thft kirhl Yanagihara, Heltaro Egawa,

here,

Mrs. Hannah Kaaepa Lowe, Mary
Llndsey Nawahi. Tomoji Matsmnura,
Iniyazo Nakamura. Emma Reinhardt
Mary E. Qulnn, Obed L. Kamoku, Su
ketaro Maruo. Miss Young Poon Ah
Ping Tong. Manuel B. Santos, Bernard
W. Vicars, Kamatsu Sakamoto, Wil
liam J. Stone, Gus H. Webling, Antone
Klmi. Walter Henry Bradley. Mrs.

i

Annie K. Lowe, Edward A. Jewett,
Tom Wai Kim. Ruth A. Langevin,
Robert J. McKeague. Virgin R. Car
valho. Thomas Orrln Mitchell, Mrs
Lillian Yotaro, Kaimu Kaikuaana,
Robert Thomas Forrest. Hichizo Nich
imura, Shozo Murakami, Shinado Klt
agawa, Mrs. Mary Keaweopala. Ame
lia K. Ellis. Tomizo Segada, William
A. Cahlll. Joseph Kahanolopua. Ma
golchi Tanaka. Yoshio Koshimoto,
Mrs. Alana Kaluhikaua, Frank M.

Dias. Miriam K. Hookano, Nobulchl
Nakao. Eddie Akoni, Mrs. Mary Ka
hana. Emma A. Nawahi, Moa Kelilnui.
Moses K. Doiron, John Puha Hale.--

Alfred R. Caspar. Sajiro Abe, Heulu
Namuhoe, Mrs. Hall Kuamoo, Mrs.
Mary Low, Futoshi Arakawa, Clarence
W. Davis. Henry Brewster Mariner,
Otto K. Reinhardt, John K. Maa,
Charles H. W. Hitchcock. William

i Wright Helen K. Kaina, Mary Ann
Akana. Frederick A. Clowes, Annie
Kamoku. Joe Freltas Bras, Mary K
Kaaumoana, Hattie KalanI, Prescott
A. Foo. Amos de Costa. Mary K. Ke-kel- a.

Miss Louisa K. Apu, Kalchiro
Okuda. Mary Ann Hussey, Mrs. Es
ther Kekoa, Harris Doss, Peter E.
Aroli, Lul Kwan, Mrs. Sarah D. Hen--

hele. Mrs. ,Wlliam J. Steward. Daniel
Kalelalifc MiyomaUu 'Ota. HJsatato
Oklna, Mrs. Helen Kama! Edmonds,
Harray Asau. Choek Koen Loong, Mrs.
Stella Kaimlnaauao, Kitaro Ishli. Kl-tar-o

TakahashL Mrs. Mary Peterson,
Eiklchi Naltamoto, Rose Anna, Ltzxie
Pua Match. James Ako, James O.
Reld, Mrs. Kock Tow, Bernard A.j
Landes, Mrs. Mary Ann H. Holi. Joe:
Hekekia. Keoahn Kellrnnl, EI! K.
Kamehsllcn. Kaelemaknle Liilii, Kala- -

mau Kaanaana. En Kong Wung, Mrs,
Emma Smith. Florence TJ. Like, de
mon Salramoto, Chong TJ. Ping, Time
klchl Kanal. Harry D. Bererldge, Kal- -

II Pahee, Miss Evelyn K. Pea, Louise
Correla, Mrs. Annie Stevens, Lekayo
Kawabe, Mrs. Joseph Langevin. Man- -

nel de Colto, Frederick J. Benny,
Tsuneklchi Kanal. Hanjiro Tanaka.
Mrs, Wahia Kalllikane. Elphie E.
Langevin. Susie Naope. Mrs. Helen
Pnnohan, Xavler Louis Helhush, John
William Bains, Hldetsugn Kanal. Sa--

kalch! Nakano, Taichiro Seto. Eliza
beth Andrews, Kekntaro Maesaka,
Alice Medelroe, Kenjlro Kodama; Mrs.
Keao Spolding, Tasutaro Fnrutanl,
Sadslchl Amasakl. Hlroklchl' Niehi- -

mura. Machlyo Arakawa, Shlzue Su
zuki, Hiroya Nakamura Tothlkawa.

American, a German language
paper published in St Louis, printed
first page lews in English.

This is a personal interview with you men in which a little
Christmas hint is to be droppecL

suggest, Mr, -- Blank, that you get her a "set" of Aluminum
Utensils a present that is pleasing and practical. Your gift will
be a constant, delightful reminder of your thoughtf ulness and
that will not only delight on Christmas morning, but every day
for years. ,,;V;:..y.

$22.50, $32.50, $45.00, $50.00

WiWwr&SS Co.,Ltd.
HOUSE OF
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DILlltlGIEI

TO GOVERNOR

Denies That Dredging Company
Was Party to Any Arrange-
ment Between U. S. and
Territory

The Hawaiian Dredging Co. was
not a party to any arrangement made
between the United States engineers
and the territory re sarding ths dredg-

ing out of the substructure of the old
marine railway." declared Walter T.

Dillingham this morning when he was
asked if he had any statement to make
in response to th charge made before
the harbor rommission yesterday that
the territory had been "gouged"' out
of approximately $35,000 by the carry
ing out of a contract for this partic
ular dredging.

Continuing he said:
"Whether the United States engi

neers are elving the governor and the
harbor board a square deal or whether
or not the "marine railway foundation
should be excavated at the price con-

tracted for sand 'and mud are matters
of opinion.

That the governor and the harbor
board were forced to reconsider ana
make good their promise to the fed
eral eovernment by removing tne
marine railway foundation is a matter
of fact.

Before concluding his statement
with these remarks, Mr. DiUmgnam
reviewed the negotiations leading up
to the final dredging out of the ma
rlne railway structure. He said:

"If your account of the meeting or
the harbor board held yesterday was
correctly reported, I feel that the
Star-Bulleti- n should have a word
about the facts under the camou
flage.

'Governor Pinkham promised the
U. S. engineers several years ago that
the territory would remove the marine
railway foundations. Later, In 1915,
Superintendent of Public Works
Forbes asked the dredging company
what it would cost to do the work.
On MrAlet Lyle's history of what
constituted the 'foundation we estimat
ed and bid $10000. Lord-Youn- g se-

cured the contract at about $3000 and
were later given an extra on the work
of $900.

"The governor then announced to
the U. S. engineers that the territory
had done its part. The engineers at-

tempted to force the dredging com
pany to finish the job on the theory
that the marine : railway site was
within the limits of our federal con-
tract for digging sand and mud.

Says Governor Erred
'At the request of the engineering

office we made a survey of the ma-- ,

rine railway site, the result of which
satisfied us that the governor in his
statement to the engineer office, to
the effect that the marine railway

error.
"Thinking to savai our governor from

an embarrassing dail trom Washing
ton. I took the data and placed it De- -

fore Mr. Pinkham, explained the facts
which had been developed and asked
him what he wished me to do.

"He said: 'I can't keep track of all
the details; give the records to Mr.
Wheeler (Forbes assistant), and 1

will see him.'
"After a delay of two weeks, Mr.

Wheeler said the governor and the
harbor board refused to consider the
matter.

"The particulars were then placed
before the local U. S. engineer, in writ
ing, by him forwarded to Washington,
and in reply the following message;
was turned over to me by the U. S.
engineer office in Honolulu, as coming
from the chief of engineers in Wash
ington:

"fFrom the correspondence and
statements, this office is convinced
that neither the specifications nor the
contract contemplate the removal by
the Hawaiian Dredging Co., Ltd., of
the substructure of the marine railway
in Area F, covered by said contract'

"A later contract of ours covered
the removal of the marine railway
foundation. The deal was with the
TJ. S. engineers. The arrangements
between the federal government and
the territory we were not a party to,
Whether the U. S. engineers are giv
ing the governor and the harbor board
a. square, deal or whether or not sub
marine foundations should be excavat
ed at the price contracted for sand
and mud are matters of opinion.
. That the governor and the harbor
board were forced to reconsider and
to make good their promise to the
federal government by removing the
marine railway foundation is a mat-
ter of fact?

In the meeting of the harbor board
yesterday afternoon it was decided by
vote to pay the sum demanded of the
territory by the federal government,
about S3500.

COCKETT SALOON SOLD.

The sale of the saloon license of
L. Coekett to two Japanese, Mocho--

ruki and Nakanishi, was approved by
the liquor Ucense commission at its
meeting yesterday afternoon. The
license brought $6000.

The question ot helping the whole
salers during the Christmas rush ir.
the way of facilitating the handling ot
the permits was left entirely to W. H.
Hutton, license inspector.

Go to Thrum's for constructive toy
games. Adv.

FOR SALE.

' MISCELLANEOUS.
New Nelson's Loose Leaf Encyclopae

dia revised to October, 1917, for
sale at a big reduction. See Ross
Page, at the Y. M. C. A. 6974 7t

"
FOR SALE.

L. C. Smith typewriter, excellent con-
dition, cheap. Honolulu Sales Co.,
150 Beretania street 974 2t

THIS IS A YARN A

MILE LONG; SHE LOST
IT KNITTING ON CAR

She was a nice old lady and of
course very fw noticed her on the
street car because she was busy "do-

ing her bif knitting socks for sol-

diers and sailor. The Manoa street
car bumped and clanged Us w ay along.
Just as the car started over Swanxy
hill there was a scream. The con
ductor yanked the cord and the car
stopped. A dozen passengers crowded
solicitously about the old lady. She
refused to answer their questions but
clambered out of the car and looked
down the back trail.

Far in the distance was a little ball
of yarn, its string leading to the arti-
cle which the old lady had been knit
ting. Evidently it had been a big ball
of yarn when It fell from the old lady's
lap and now It was strung over two
blocks. But the conductor could not
wait to have the yarn picked up. and
the car clattered on. leaving the owner
of the yarn to go back over the road
and pick up the thread of her work.SS- --

GERMANS PRAYED FOR
PRESIDENT WILSON

BALTIMORE. Md. Seversl thous- -

snd native-bor- n Germans and their
descendants gathered here recently
in St James' Catholic church and
praysd for President Wilson and the
men who have fallen so far in the

Special Sale of

Misses'

DRAFT
TIME LIMIT EXTENDED

Auihoriiatlon to postpone date for
classification of registrants under the
new selective draft law which requires
the filling out of detailed question-
naires was received today In a cable .

from Washington by Cpt. T. J. Gren;; capt, "Jack" Atkinson, quartannaa-dra- ft

officer. Iter reserve corps, who wa rtcantly
No extension of the time for nlist- - graduated from tae training camp at

of Srhofleld Barracks, has bea asmedments is to be grsnted from date
Dec 13 however, according to the judge advocate of a general courv

cable which is from .MaJ.-Gn- . E. II. martial ordered at that post. IlU b.
Crowder It been hoped that en- - j terestlng to note that seven out ot the
listment!. in the Hawaiian department . eleven ott.cers named to thejurt are
misht still be taken if the draft from the reserve corps.

extended. Cant. Atkinson has a -- amber ofsification time were
I rears experience ss a Iswyar, which

On the main!d tU cl.s- -
M m

smcavion worn is uu-- . . o,hriiH tmrA
will not begin here until Jn. l.
the actual rilling out of the question-
naires is to begin Jan. 7. The cable
ssid:

'Authority granted to defer Ha-

waiian classification date to January
1. but no enlistments are rnnltted
after December IS."

war. prayers were In particular
for Nicholas Wagner, who went down

wit the destroyer Chauncey several
weeks ago. He was a member of the
conan gation.

Practically all the congregation is
of German extraction, and 120 mem-

bers are in the United States service.

Children's
Sweaters

On the Second Floor
These comfortable garments make an appropriate gift,

t a moderate price.
Regular $4.50 Values at $3.50

Regular 5.75 Values at v 4.50

Regular G.50 Values at 5.25

Regular 8.50 Values at 6.50
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' "nH,uu He was on
time deputy of the

and at the time ha
the camp was with the firm of

k.
to the board art: Mai

C. S2nd
Capt. Byard 32nd
Capt. J. Carr, 25th
Capt. Orln H. R. C;
Capt Albert R. C:
Capt. Frank L. R. C;
1st Lieut
R. C; Temporary 2nd Lieut William
J. 32nd 2nd Uent.
Frank F. R. C.
32nd 1st Ueut. Mira-

cle, TL C 23th

Silk Waists, Georgette models, embroidered with beads, light and dark shades

and $9.50 each

Hniiiiiiiiiiimiiiillilillllli

CLASSIFICATION

and

Hotel Street, near Fort

SHOE

with sensible Christmas gift yourself
pair handsome, comfortable shoes.

Our big stock makes holiday buying easy
and satisfactory every respect.

For gifts man, woman child, pair

just thing!

Shoe Orders
in any amount

1051 Fort

''JACK'

attorney general
territory entered

Thomp-
son Milverton.

Others named
William Russell. Infantry:

Sneed. Infantry;
Ernest Infantry;

Riglsy. infantry,
Keller. Infantry.

Fowler. Infantry.
Hjalmer Jaeobson, Infantry.

Matthias. Infantry;
Beckman. infantry,

infantry; Powell
infsntry. Infantry.

ArnvedJboday
New

$6.50

SAC

MANUFACTURERS' STOBlllljlli)lli;HHWiaHai,ii

Make your feet

Comfy Slippers

Christmas

ATKINSON

happy

ilUUULMUYUUniL

rn n

ComfylLFelt Slippers
for'mtn

Vfcv kind of tlipners yotf
t aisf to wer,r hf
r an kick thexa

rer jou
t Vn; feet.

vi Tcrar

Store open evenings Dec,
21, 22 and 24.

Manufacturers' Shoe Store

i.

.

'
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DISLOYALTY IN COLLEGE FACULTY Ml TO MID

DENIED; REGENTS MAKE STATEMENT 1 2 STEAMSHIPS

(Continued from page 1)

questioning the loyaUy to the
United BUtee of member of the
faculty of this college. That ther
may be definite and authentic in-

formation at their disposal, the
Board of Regents and the presi-- t

of the college request each
member of the faculty to furnish
categorical answer in writing
not later than December 13th, to
the following questions:

1. In what country were you
born?

"2. Are you ft dtlzen of the
United States?

fa) By birth,
(b) By naturalization.

Are you unequivocally and
cnxeserredly loyal to the coun-

try In which you were born?
"4. Do you support In thought,

la word and. In so far as lies in
yonr power. In deed, the pur- -

poses of the President's message
. to congress of December 4. 1917?

"If yon think that your answers
to the above questions are Insuf-

ficient to make clear your posi-

tion you are at liberty to offer a
supplementary statement.

"Respectfully yours.
--A. L. DEAN. President"

The Replies
"Replies were received from all the

members of the faculty and, with two
exceptions, the responses were those
of unequivocal, enthusiastic loyalty to
the United States and Its part in the
war.

"The two exceptions were Miss Eliz-

abeth Matthews, a citizen of the
United States and head of the depart-

ment --of domestic science, and Frau-leVVM&r- ia

Heuer a native of Ger-marr- y.

assistant professor of modern
languages.

The response of Miss Matthews
was as follows:
"To the1- - President and Board of

Trustees of the College of Hawaii.
" 'In reply to your request for infor-

mation concerning1 the loyalty of the
members of the faculty of the college

I submit the following reply:
m'. I was born in the United

States of America.
-- I am a citizen of the United

States by hirth.
"3, I am loyal to the government

of the United States.
"4 This question I cannot answer

directly. But that there may be no

doubt as to my position In regard to
my country. I wish to make the fol:
lowing statement:

WAS very much opposed to tne
United State entering this war and I

still believe she should not have done
so. But, I also firm! believe In a
democratic form of governmentby
thla I mean the rule by the majority
and elnce It atem that the majority
of the people believe that thl war Is

right, It la clearly my duty to obey

the expressed will of my .
country

however painful It may be to me, Pr--

eonally. VvUv, V'ii'4'i
"Concerning the liberty of thought

and speech, I cannot grant that that
Is a matter to be decided 'exceptvhy
mj own conscience. To me that la the
essential element of democracy. I be-

lieve it la iny sacred cutr to stand
otherwise v ifor " those principles,

should feel that I was & traitor to the
Ideals which brought my forefathers
to this .country and hich.the have
atrlren'to maintain Aot over three
centuries.1 It Is xny belle' that this Is

the only means by which the world
can be made unsafe for czars, emper-

or and kinga and safe for
my." .

....t.i. Uantr! Rsseonset. Mtnnnsa ct FTauleln Heuer

tu i follows:- - ' '
1 L '

To the President and Board of Re--

. a rnmw nf TTuwidl! ,
-- . - -renin vv- --

Tn-- reply to your Teqoest forlnror- -

rfzv v. e..nitv nf the College

't K t Hawaii, 1 beg to lubmlt the follow--

V: "In regard to my nationality and
- eSttieusbJp there can be no doubt, as

I was engaged to teach to the College

?, cf Hawaii while atm living In Ger--

'r '' atinrer the re
I WUUIU "

V jnalnder cf the questions byjes or
V . IT IMT Win DUl W ure "

t own goTernment for the fonowlng
" v yeaaonst ' - o
" : - "SlneV f betlsva In , humanity and

In action, not Only

In worda, J. "am In principle against
v 3 any kind of war, and. therefore, not

; r . a. MMMmint at war. butlAVII .w- - r9 eVlJ JWW"
of truth. Accord- -

to my own conviction
'- - f inn to my wea one wnw v..-i.- T.

.- -. ..4 h Human race sincerely
' and cannot believe In progress and In--

5 v tematlonai peace m
4r " at te flOVemniwn -

Vtlen to war Neither can
the Iffaal of truth and mutual helpful-- ,

! VT .mi lealnet and kllllna
iach othar. but by living an active life

' C of love and Kinanes, ix8nii.
vtriHii ttved In . nearly an the

. eountrlea now at war, I came to the
-- ' ' --

vr-re

.u.m- conciusKM
everywhere very much the eama.

Tnereiore, jov..
i

s
tiatlonallUes though they differ from

' t". my own., '""" ''v' '
-

-- If there could he kny suspicion ot
: my attempting to Influence the stud-eni- s

of the college. I can . only - say

t. max i wuu -

Toung minds with thoughts of hatred
- end discord, for In ao doing I would

.be false to my own iaeas oit.oi uj

. rr this very reapon I have avoid- -

" - - - -vea reieir - America entered the war. I wish-t- o

" keep my neart tree irom me uuib-t-- .

ence of hatred ao that I might be able
; :.to teach with a normal mind."

. m it. awiaKiilfw
Thla hrought before the board of

regenta the . qaestlon of the advisa- -

.V fMMtittfmi annmrted by-nubl- ie funds,y . Mfdatant nrofessor owing alle--

, glacce to an alien enemy or a ciUxen
nnaiifv M or her lovaltrtoWW UUv' the country of his birth at a period of

nannfiai aima anil uaucn.
The record In the class roomrf of

.i1 bOUT tne .proiesaora in qucawuu .

of Ruperior attainrr.rrt.x in the rspr.
ttve dj artraents in whf--h they wr
emplojed to teach. There did not dv
velop any Informarion which would
indicate that any member of the co!
lege faculty was conducting a propa-

ganda amone the etuJent Q site the
reverse Is true.

"The first point brought to focus In

the diwufsion of the regents was

whether the college was juBtified in
continuing the employment of an
alien enemy, regardless ot hi or her
qualifications an a teacher.

"At the first session, after a very
long debate, a motion was passed that
a person owing allegiance to an alien
enemv nation ehould not be employed
ed.

"On the following day. this action
of the board was reconsidered as it
iras believed1 that It would automati-
cally dispense with the services cf
Fraulein Heuer, the assistant profes-
sor of modern languages, and it had
cot occurred to the members of the
board that Miss Hener had been em-

ployed for a period of three years,
ending with the summer of 1915. This,
in the opinion of some of the regents,
constituted a certain moral obligation
which could not be set aside as 'a mere
scrap of paper.' regardless of what
the strictly legal rights of the re-

gents might be.
Attorney General's Advice Asked
"As a result of thla point coming

np for discussion, the action of the
previous day was reconsidered and
the president of the college was ask-

ed to place the situation before the at-

torney general, who responded to the
query in a letter covering the subject.
His conclusion was that the regents
were entirely free to act in so far as
an actual or implied contract wa
concerned. The attorney general's let-

ter closed with this comment: 'We
must remember that there are millions
of residents In the United States of
German ilrth or perman descent and
thotfgh we should" exercise every pre
caution m protecting ourselves
against acts on the part of any ot
them ffending to give aid and comfort
to our enemies yet we should be just;
furthermore, we should not waste our
energies in making public charges ol
those who are not a menace to the
community.'

First Motion Passed.
After devoting some two hours to

further canvassing the situation and
also endeavoring to adjust the indi-
vidual opinions of the members of the
board, the original motion, which had
been reconsidered at the second meet-
ing, gave way to a substitute which
was carried unanimously, as follows:

"For the duration of the war, no per-
son who Isrtot actively and aggressive-
ly loyal to the United States shall be
appointed to the faculty of the Col-

lege of Hawaii."
The point then arose as to the status

of those already on the faculty and
the responsibilities of the institution,,
both in protecting the College from
any possible Jnroads of disloyal prop-
aganda, and also its responsibility In
doing full justice and seeing to it that
the organization should not oq allow
ed- - to be mads the victim of idle
prejudice and gossip.

Left to President -

After a thorough airing of the views
of the individual members, it was
finally voted:

44 That the matter of retaining or
dismissing Miss Heuer and Miss Mat-
thews before the expiration of the
period .for which they-wer- employed
be left to the Judgment of the presi-
dent of the college.'

This action was approved by W. R.
Farrington, 'Chairman of the Board
of Regents. Mrs. C. W. Ashford and
C. R. Hemenway, members, but It was
vigorously disapproved by Mr. Fred
U Waldron, member of the board, who
believed that the regents should take
definite, and Immediate action to eli
minate from the faculty any citizen
of an alien! enemy nation who is un-
willing to pledge loyalty to the United
States in a period of war crisis,

idle Gossip Spread
The canvass of the situation made

by the regents shows conclusively that
Individual members of the faculty,
whose loyalty: to the country Is un
questionable, have been made the sub
ject of Idle gossip which might well
be classed as fostering the German
propaganda of spreading suspicion
and. breaking down confidence by the
reckless ', use of Innuendo. "

' There has1 never been a time In the
history of the College of Hawaii when
a more admirable spirit of loyal en-

thusiasm, both for the nation and the
college, has prevailed. The students
are Interested In their work. They are
making splendid headway and by their
Individual deeds, as well as words, are
proving that they an, with the faculty
taken as a whole, actively and aggres-
sively faithful to the United States in
Its present crisis. The standards of
the Institution are high and the pupils,
as well 'as the members of the faculty,
constitute a body of men and women
of whom the territory has reason to
be very proud. .

(Signed) V. R..FARRINGTONV
Waldron States Position

Commenting upon his resignation
as a member of the'board of regenta
of the College of Hawaii "because he
questions the loyalty of Miss Maria
Heuer, a German citizen,. Fred L.
Waldron declared this morning that
"It appeared the only thing to do."

He Intimated that he had already
received the expressed- - approval of a
number of associates, who place the
war administration orders of thd gov-
ernment ahead of personal sentiment
and business conduct, and still further
proof his resignation was justified for
the reason stated.

In explanation of his resignation he
says:

Ml refuse to accept responsibility for
keeping disloyal teachers In the col
lege .faculty. There is at least one
teacher, and perhaps two, who are
disloyal to the United States. We
have the record In writing over their
own signatures. I have Insisted that
Miss Heuer, who is a German citizen,
should be dismissed from the faculty.
She has not been dismissed and I can
no longer remain a member of the
board of regents.

"I consider, that the influence of
pro-Germa- n teachwe and teachers

William II. Avery, advinor to the
Asana syndicate, presumes the an-

nouncement of the Toyo Risen Kate ha
taht it has determined to construct 12

steamships is a continuation of th"?
building plans of the company which
were formed before America placed an
embargo on tiie exportation of steel.

He says the original plans were ti
build from one to CO ships. Four ot
five already have been constructed.
Three of these ships were to be placed
in the South American trade and the
others on the through run between the
Orient and San Francisco.

The announcement coming now
makes him believe a large enough
supply of steel has been secured to
make certain the construction of the
12 shiss. This steel supply may have
been secured by special release from
the ADmerican government, but he is
inclined to believe It Is part of the li-

censed steel which has been gotten to
Japan since the embargo was declared.

I'nder the terms of the embargo all
steel contracted for and ready for de-
livery up to Aug. 13 could be exported
under a license. Railroad and steam-
ship freight congestion has materially
delayed the delivery of this steel in
Japan, he thinks.

fifltMANDGffWJ
The employes of the Honolulu Iron

Works are to get a three days' Christ-ma-s

holiday. The management post-
ed a notice yesterday to the effect that
both Monday and Tuesday would be
holidays, in addition, of course, to
Sunday.

"I'll never forget my birthplace-Hawa-ii,"
concludes a brief letter re-

ceived by Elizabeth Kalmana Hiram
of this city from her adopted son,
Peter Kamakalani Kuhooku Morse,
who is now with the Canadian army.
He left here in September to join the
forestry corps, but his letter indicates
that he may transfer to the British
navy.

Because he was in such a hurry to
deliver a message that he failed to
carry the necessary lights on his bicy
cle, Chan Kau, a messenger of the
United States Naval Radio Communi-
cation station, was arrested last night
by Officer Ah Fat, and as no one was
inclined to put up $10 for bail, he
spent the night at the police station.
The bicycle, however, was taken back
by the radio office as it was necessary
tor tne delivery of other messages.

JAPANESE SOCIAL WORKER
TALKS TO MAUI PASTORS

Ifpelal Str.SaIlttls Corr uveal eacO
WAILUKU. Maul, Dec. 20. Dr. Kat-suj- i

Kato of the International Commit-
tee of the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation spent two days on Maul, re
turning to Honolulu last evening.
His special errand to Maui was to
8 peak yesterday at the monthly ses-
sion of the Central and West Maui
ministers of the Hawaiian Board of
Missions. The meeting was held at
the Japanese church at Puunene.

Dr. Kato outlined the work of the
International Committee on Friendly
Relations among Foreign Students.
He spoke of the fact that fully 7000
foreign students are in the American
colleges and universities. Dr. Kato
also told of his own special work
among the Japanese students in
America.

NEXT YEAR.

Up and down the street I know
Now that there is Grief and War

All day long the people go
As they went before.

But when now the lads go by
Careless look and careless glance

My heart wonders "Which shall lie
Still next year in France?

When the girls go fluttering ,
Flushing cheek and tossing head

My heart saye, "Next year shall bring
Which a lover dead?"

Lord, let Peace be kind and fleet--Put
an end to Grief and War; .

Let them walk the little street
Careless as before!
Margaret Wlddemer. in Everybody's.

WILSON PASSES HAT
THROUGH THEATRE BOXES

FOR Y. M. C. A. FUNDS

WASHINGTON, D. C President
Wilson recently actively assisted in
the Y. M. C. A. $35,000,000 war fund
campaign by passing a hat through his
own box' and an adjoining one at a
local theatre. As one of the workers
approached the box occupied by the
president, he took the hat, passed it
around among the members of his
party and then carried it into the next
box while the audience applauded.

who express disloyalty to the United
States cannot but be detrimental, to
the pupils. They are paid with federal
money and are federal employes, and
they should be dismissed.

"Dr. Dean was quoted as saying
that all the members of the faculty of
the College of Hawaii are loyal to the
United States of America. I cannot
allow that statement to go uncontra-
dicted. They are not all loyal.

"As for Dr. Dean himself, he-- ap
parently is a pacifist. He does not be-

lieve in war, and he places the work
of the college above the Interests of
the United States.

"Miss Heuer has stated, over her
own signature, and we have the state-
ment, that she is loyal to no country
that is at war. The United States is
at war. Furthermore, she is a German
citizen.

"My resignation was placed in the
mall, directed to the governor, this
afternoon."

Mr. Waldron added that a promin-
ent person told him this morning 'Miss
Heuer's services had to be dispensed
with by a private family because of
rabid expressed German sentiments.
This, he was told, could be proved by
Two well known Honolulu women.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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WORK CEASED ON CATHEDRAL
OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE

NEW YORK, N. Y. All building
operations on the Cathedral of St.
John the Divine, designed to be one
of the greatest cathedrals of the
world, are to be brought to a halt
until whatever time peace shall come
in order that the Episcopal church
shall not divert any energies or re-

sources that can be put into the win-
ning of the war.

This announcement was made by
Dean Howard Chandler Robblns at
the opening session of the 134th an-

nual convention of the diocese of New
York.

A resolution commending the en-

trance of the nation into the war and
pledging the Episcopal church to full

In the war activities was
unanimously adopted.

Bishop "William Lawrence of Massa-
chusetts, chairman of the church war
commission, announced a campaign
would be inaugurated shortly to raise
$500,000 to carry on the organized
work among soldiers and sailors in
camp and at the front.

"FIGHT THE KAISER
WITH TRAITOR COIN"

i

LEWISTON, Idaho Vice President j

Marshall addressing- - a crowd at the
Northwest Livestock show, said that
under the law, as he understood it,
naturalization papers could be taken
away from citizens whose attitude
was disloyal to the country by act or
word, and that it this was not the law
he would be willing to resign his po-

sition end enter upon a crusade to
make it the law Further, he said,
he would advocate taking the money
of such disloyal persons and "use
it to fight tho kilser."

He said there should be a law pro-
viding that IX a citizen did not aseak
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is the only instrument deemed worthy to
preserve their voices by Caruso Galli?Curci,
Melba, Schumann-Heink- , Ruffo,

(
Tetraz-zih-i,

Calve, McCormack, and practically all
supreme stars.
use of a Victrola and Victor Records,
with the other,, is absolutely essential

a perfect Victor reproduction.

Over 21,000 Records to select from

$20

Fort, near

MONSTER 4
AMERICAN PRIZE

AFTER A MUTINY

AN ATLANTIC PORT, Dec. 3.
In a French there is one

of the latest designed German
400 feet long, armed with

two-inc- h rifles. Its crew of petty
officers and man are prisoners,
and its former of-

ficers are dead killed at the
hands of the crew which had
mutinied and hoisted the white
flag.

When an American patrol ves-
sel took the submarine into the
French port, the submarine's
dead officers were found lashed
to her decks. The report is that
the submarine h"d been out on a
three months' cruise with only
two months' food. Food had given
out, and the crew mutinied and
killed their officers.

When the white flag was dis-
covered by an English ves-
sel, the latter, fearing it might
be another trick, kept off, but
later an American vessel went
after the submarine with guns
ready for action, and received
the surrender.

the English language on the street;
and in his home he should be denied
the light to to'i

CHINESE ARRESTED
FOR $42,492 THEFT

BOSTON. Mass., Nov. 21. Police
officials Iiive been informed of the
arrest of Warren, a Chinese.;

- JiK

j .V- - p

1

U
tke

to $400

Hotel Street

the late Joseph Pang Suey, a widely
known Chinese herb doctor, and had
taken $42,492 from a room In which
the physician had hidden the money.
Warren, vrho formerly was a cook in
Pang Suey'b household, is said by the

Now is the time to buy
Good shoes will add to

Payments as low as $5 monthly
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FORMERSERGEANT OF 25TH HERE

FIGURES IN NON-SALU- TE

Captain Glass, Commissioned'"
Prom wOiorca unicers ne

serve Camp, Tells Story

(From tht Louitvill
LOriSVM.LE. K)Th

Co0riTourn..)h: rit did par any

Ibf old South croe Into conilif t

other dtf on tb street wun tue ire
cribed regulation of th!mitlirr e

tabllshment of tne Inlted States.
bich sa: "A negro who is an offi-

cer U no longer to he retarded as a

nero. but as an officer, and must bo

saluted with all respect du his rank
by Junior officers and enlisted men "

The point In question was raised
when a negro of fleer of the new na
tlonal army made an -- '- - compel
n white offlrer
tloned at Camp Zachary Taylor to sa-

lute hint.
Former tnolulu Sergeant

The nttro officer was Captain
William Glass, who was commissioned
at the colored officers' reserve ramp
at Dea Molnea. la.. October 1".. and
had orders fo report for dutv at ('imp
Sheridan. Chllltcotne. O.. Nov. i. Cap
tain Glass has been in the aervlre 24
years, havinz enlisted in foni'
July. 1892. and has in his possession
eUht honorable discharges which
KiTf him ao excellent record from
commaDdtUK ."offlcera. At the out-
break of the r he was stationed at
Honolulu as first sergeant of Cm-pan- y

H. 25th regular infantry, from
where hey was appointed to Ie
Moines as i candidate for a romTnis-slon- .

Captain Glass gave the follow-
ing account of the affair;

"I was walking wlth tny wife, on
the street about J 5 feet behind a
white officer, when two non-co- m mis-
sioned offlcera approached from the
opposite direction ad saluted bc

white, officer according to the regu-
lations. The atreet did not happen to
be crowded at the time. 4 th harf
ample opportunity to see mc as I
passed if they had fo desired. In
atead. however, of coming to a salute
tn acknowledgment to the inaicnla on
ray hat nd collar, they hnniediately !

looaea away, I,-- as an officer of the
; array of ihe United States and subject
--to anthoity; called, tbera to account as
tH regulation! give me the right to

, do. One of the
aitn came to a aalute at once,-bu- t the
other declined, to, comply, w claiming

; tbat the insignia j5f my rank . were not
In view, t; opened my: top coat and
exposed my ahoulder atrapa, and he
taen refuged the acknowledgment.

V'

I I il
ls) In.

.s-

.r

I dn i nalute a nejcro '

name i Serteant Smirh of
iCnmpanv C. anl ! am stationed at
jcamp Zarhary Taylor. You can re
i port m if von wish ' He alao gave

bt I not
.,(r( f ' BlienilOn in ll. as I U1J nm imniu

th i ' rJ l,,e xiio u funher.
1 discussed the matter with a

white officer who happened to be
pausing at the time, and a prepar-
ing to move on. whesj a civilian ho
was ireent said to the non-oomim-

sioned men: You're in Kentucky no,
and south of the Mason-I'ixo- n line,
and e don't salute niggers down
here'

Leaves Scene of Trouble
'As 1 did not have any authority

over the civilian and did not care to
figure in aav scrape, I left the pcene
of the trounle, while the white com
missioned officer with whom I had
conversed attempted to explain tiie
necessity of the enforcement of arm)
discipline to the crowd that had gath
ered. I was not angered at the man
at any time and ignored the personal
Insult a due to race prejudice. But
I am a captain of in-

fantry In the army of the I'nited
States and am obliged to uphold the
blah standards of the
personnel of the service, i have of-

fered my services to the government
and will be exposed to the same hard-
ships and probable death in France
as any man in the service.

First of Kind
' This is the first trouble of the sort

that I have as all the
Junior officers grant me the deference
to which my rank Is entitled, and even
as I passed along the stree followlns
the trouble, any number of the officers
and privates greeted me with the
courtesy that the regulations of the
military demand. No
one regrets the affair and the attend-
ant notoriety more than myself, and
I should be pleased if it were possi-
ble to smother It In some man-;'- ."

LORD SAYS
NOT DEFEA-E- D

LONDON, Eng. In reply to a q ies-tio- n

in the house of commona, 8ir
Eric Geddes. first lord of the admir-
alty, aald:

"The good return of tonnage sink-
ing by enemy submarines last week
and inded the favor-
able, reault of the last two months
ought not to be taken as
that the menace is a thing
of the past or defeated."
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Wilson Assures
Rumania of Aid
Throughout Var

WASHINGTON. U C. Iec
America's pledge to support and
use its efforts to maintain Ru
manlan integrity has been given
to that government by President
Wilaon in a message sent to the
king Assurance that the United
States will continue to assist him
and his people in the war were
renewed The message of the
president follows:

'The people of (he I'nited
States have watched with feeling
of warmest sympathy and ad- -

mirarjen the struggle of your m&- -

jesty and th peopie of Rumania
to preserve from the domination
of German militarism their na- -

tiocal integrity and fieedom. The
government of the I'nited States
is determined to continue to as- -

sist "Rumania, in this struggle.
"At the same time I wish to as- -

sure your majesty that the I'nit- -

ed States will support Rumania
after the war to the beet of its
ability and that in any final ne- -

Kotlations for peace it will use
its constant efforts to 6ee to it
that the integrity of Rumania as
a free and Independent nation is
adequately safeguarded."

e

JAPANESE NAVY

MEN ENTERTA I NED

(8dsl Sttr-BUt- ls OonasaoorfeneO
WAILUKU. Dec. 19 An event not

soon to be forgotten by the Maul Japa-
nese residents was the arrival last
Thursday of the cruiser Tokiwa. com-

manded by Captain Morimoto. Tn
Japanese Trcm all 'parts of Maui
swarmed the streets of Kahului and
Wailuku. and many visited the cruiser.

Prominent Japanese citliens of
Maui united in giving at the Maui u;,- -

tel a banquet In honor of Captain
Morimoto and his crew. The cap a i'i
spoke in Japanese to the people about
the banquet table. His flag iii'ten-ant- ,

Ozaki. interpreted the speech in
English. Frank F. Baldwin made the
principal speech on behalf of Maul peo-
ple. Other short addresses were made
by R. A. Wadsworth, presided pi tha
Maul Chamber of Commerce; D. H.
Case, aecretary of that body, and Har
old W. Rice.

Emphasis was laid by all the speak
ers upon the hearty friendl u; ations

; exUting between Japan and America
. and the future rosslbilfty ot a perfect
understanding in all relations between
the two countries.

, The captain sent a most herir'y let-

ter expressing his sincere u.ank to
.the people of Maul for theiv hiwvital-1ty- .

x

GRAIN FOR BEER

TO BE CUT DOWN

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 1. The
president has approved the recommen-
dation of the Food administration that
the alcoholic content of beer should
be reduced in the first instance to 3
per cent maximum and that the vol-

ume of grain to be used in brewing
fchall be reduced to an amount, approx-
imately 70 per cent of the amount of
grain formerly used, enabling the
brewing of the aame volume of beer.
' Further provisions are being made

to increase the maximum output of
cattle feed from brewing establish-
ments.

The food bill 'provides for the pro-
hibition of the use of foodstuffs in the
production of distilled spirits for bev
erage purposes and the use of food
stuffs for the production of distilled
drinks was stopped on September Sth.
There Is. however, in the country from
two to three years' supply of whisky,
brandy and gin and other distilled
liquors. The food bill provides that
these liquors can be commandeered by
the government if required for pur-
poses' of manufacture of alcoho.l for
munitions.

On the other hand, the requirements
for industrial alcohol in addition to
the normal output from sawdust and
other waste products is at present
negligible.

Those who wish brewing entirely
suppressed ' should therefore bear In
mind that if such a course were pur-
sued the country would be placed on a
whisky basis entirely and the amount
of alcohol consumed would not prob-
ably increase.

The desirability of saving all tin
grain nsed in brewing from the point
of view of food conservation is there-
fore limited by the social question in
volved In the exclusive use of whisky.

PLAYING WITH GUN,
BOY SHOOTS SISTER

ENCAMPMENT, Wyo. While play- -

ing with a .30-.3- 0 rifle from which the
father had neglected to remove the
shells, the 8 year-ol- d son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Pahtel of this place shot
and instantly killed his ti&ter, tco
years his junior. The father had been
hunting and placed his rifle in the cor-
ner of the room.

LORD NORTHCLIFFE
HAS YANKEE "PEP"

"Lord Northcliffe is the most Amer-ca- n

like Briton I have ever met." said
Charles Andrews Carver, a banker of
Petrograd. Russia, at the Brown hotel.
He is full of vitality and strenuous- -

ness that is said to characterize us
Americans. He would be a distinct
acquisition to the British government.
although I do not mean by this that
Lloyd George should be discarded."

Why not a subscription to the Star- -

Bulletin? The best Xmas gift you can

ALL POLICEMEN

WILL AID WAR

PLANS OF U. S.

Bluecoats Are Drafted to Help

Work of Building Na-

tional Army

WASHINGTON. D C Kvery police
official in the country will become a'
part of the creat machine organized'
tor building the national army. under(
war department p'.ans announced re j

cently by Provost Marsha! General!
Crowrfer Postal authorities also win
play an active part in helping to
carry out the new regulations, and
ihe department believes that with the
aid of these two agencies local exemp
tion boards w ill be greatly assisted in I

registering the nun and getting them;
to the training camps as they are
called.

Arrests Will Be Made.

Police thmu2hout the nation will
be instructed to take into custody
men who fail to report for physical
examination or vho violate any of
the new rules and regulations. Theyj
also will be charge'" to arrest and de--!
liver to camps men who have been
inducted Into the military service by j

the local boards and who fail to en-- :

train for mobilisation. Such men are
classed under military law as desert-
ers, and rewards of $50 will be paid
for t heir arrest and delivery at the;
camps.

Postoffice Will Help.
All the elaborate machinery of the!

postoffice department will be used to,jTi3
sow that one stionrnires are delivered i !rl V fc?:

to the men and are returned by them
within the seven-da- y time limit al-

lowed for filling them out. Postal of-

ficials also have been instructed by
President Wilson and Postmaster Gen-

eral Burleson to cooperate to the full
est extent with the local boards in i

delivering and forwarding notices to ; y fj; feE.
registrants, particularly notices of en- - i k ktei
frainment. as failure to respond to this; i?
notice clashes the registrant as a de j ZT fhSj3
serter. KJT'ST- -

Go to Thrum's for Gentlemen's Desk j f
Calendars. Adv. t
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Buy Gifts at the Clarion
We orgevnize every year to especially help the Christmas Gift seekerv ao that the
choosing will be easiest and accomplished the shortest possible time.
Everything about the store contributes toward making, the choosing easy

For Men:
Suits, Separate Trousers,
Underwear, Belts, Shirts,
Hats, Raincoats, Phoe-

nix Hose, Ties

Merchandise Orders
The 'final solution for Mannish Gifts

WITH

Try Rt.nr Drnir Stfir

in

3

First, the stocks:
Brightly, cleanly displayed suggesting ap-

propriateness clear through

Second, the variety:
You can buy for both men and women friends
as well as for the children of your own and
friends families.

Third, the store location:
9

On the most central corner of the cit"

Fourth, the helpful sales force:
So many men do their regular buying here
that we may be relied upon to know the right
sizes and particular tastes in many cases.

For Women:
Raincoats .

Pajamas
Middy Blouses

Phoenix Silk Hosiery

For Boys:
Suits, Hats, Caps

Trousers
Underwear

Shirt WaUts, Ties

A MAN'S
OWN
CHRISTMAS
STORE
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Special Matinee Today at 2:15 at the Liberty Theater.
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JESSE L. LASKY
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o'clock

PRESENTS

fi ALD B N E FA 02 A E

THE FAMOUS AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA IN

"Joan the woman"
The Wonderful Photoplay Masterpiece The Highest

Achievement of Motion Pictures.

SPECIAL MUSIC FROM OUR NEW $10,000.00 ORGAN

Prices-r2- 0 and 35 Cents. Reserved Seats 55 and 80 Cts.

PHONE 3937 FOR RESERVED SEATS. BOX OFFICE

OPEN FROM 10:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M

Every Ticket bought means 10 per cent to the Government.

; Help your Country by attending the Theater.

TOUT
t 3
M 7:40 o'clock
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. A POWERFUL Ali-STA- E CAST, IN

'; a startling; ROMANTIC 'adventure, the;e USUAL JACK PICKFORD
' V . Third Big of Billie Burke's Sensa--'

- : : tional Society Serial

"GLORIA'S ROMANCE ' j .;'

PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL
S "The World Before Your Eyes"

4 Prices 15, 25, 35 Cents. ' Reserved,' 55c ,

SPECIAL ATI EETODAY
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WM. FOX PRESENTS
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Al7:40Veek

WINNER
Chapter

TIME TABLE
Paths

Weekly 7:40
Serial 7:55
Feature t:S0

C3 N
2:15 O'CLOCKSHOWING

oamin&Momai.
PRICES FOR 25c, 35c, 55c
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A STRONG, DRAMA OF TODAY. F

6ILLY . WEST In "BACK STAGE." - Everyone la thla pic
tare o much we are holding It ever for the balance of the week. If
you want to have a good laugh. DO NT MISS IT! :'

.

RUTH ROLAND In "THE MESSAGE ON THE MIRROR" 7th Chap-

ter of "THE WIFE." Prlcee: 151250, S5c
COMING In fV A. M." He playa
alone In thla plctvre '.. :.;:-- .. A- - -

:

Never rin haa the .

given more to, or taken
more pride in her than she is do-

ing It is but then, hat

Logical
Christmas

Appli

MiiiAliaTi mi

INTENSELY INTERESTINC;
''njeying

NEGLECTED
SUNDAY-rCHARU- E CHAPLIN

.pi-ys-.- :

history American
housewife thought

kitchen,
today; natural,

The

Gas
Gifts Are

aiices H
' These help her to "help Hoover." They
eliminate such of: the .kitchen drudgery.

Thev" make handsome' trUts. and make ttos- -

sible saving in fuel, foodstuffs and in costs
of living. - .

: : ;

:

Gas Ranges
Gas' Ovens

- -

"

i'

... i

,

Ruud
Automatic

Waiter Heaters

A
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'JOAN OF ARC

SCORES TRIUMPH

IN ITS REALISM

Joan th Woman" on the occasion
of it premiere at the Bijou theater
last night scored a triumph-- It li the
most tremendously impressive thing
in filmdom that has ever come to Ho-

nolulu. Transcending in its realism,
faithful to historical accuracy, replete
with vividness. overwhelming in
magnitude of setting and elaborate-
ness of scenic investiture, it may truly
be said to represent the acme of suc-

cess in the silent drama. It is a won-

derful production.
View It which way you will it is a

most amazing spectacle one continu
ed denouement of dramatic action
that keeps the Interest at fervid pitch
throughout with never a slackening
of absorption. Produced on a mam-
moth scale, it numbers crowds by the
thousands and principals by the doz-

en; it depends for success not alone
on the impression produced by masses
and by rapid fire action, but superb
acting by Farrar as Joan, by Wallace

j Reid as Eric Trent and by several
J other renowned stars of the film
world is conducive to realism.

Some there were who thought the
drama dealt too harshly with the Brit-
ish armies that invaded France, but
whether yes or no, history is. not to
be denied and Joan is a page from
history unfolded, not as a condem-
nation of medieval events, but rather
aa an inspiration for the liberty-lovin- g

nations of the twentieth century.
The filming, the coloring, the re-

production of the Battle, of the Tow-

ers In which 3000 men are engaged;
the death at the stake of Joan, con
demned by the renegade bishop whose
body was afterward exhumed by the
Catholic church and cast to the dogs;
the court scenes and pageants, are
made on a bewildering scale, leaving
the audience almost awe-stricke- n as
the wonderful events of history are
staged with such realism that one al-

most believes he is living in the days
of Charles VII of France.

The theme itself is most appealing;
the story of Joan, the gentle, tender,
peasant girl, who, surmounting In-

numerable obstacles placed In her
patch by enemies of France and Jeat
ous army captains; handicapped ini
the attainment of her goal by a weak
and imbecile monarch; regarded not
as a woman but as a witch when the
magic of her leadership routs the Eng-
lish and saves the day for France;
her denial 'of love for a greater mis-
sion; condemned to death as the re
suit of trickery, born of bate and la'
tolerance, and finally her glorious
martyrdom for France the story of
Joan is tragedy personified.
' But out of it all, comes a great
message, a' great appeal to America;
a lustrous example of patriotism, loy-

alty and sacrifice.
Geraldine Farrar in the title - role

is a revelation In her superb delinea-
tion of Joan, giving to, the character
all the angelic beauty ascribed to the
peasant girl, yet injecting strength,
determination fend .iron will into th9
portrayal of the warriod-woma- n. In
the hands of Farrar the last hours of
Joan on earth as she suffers torture
for her Savior, and then again aa she
la wreathed In smoke and flames, are
given an. almost beatific interpreta-
tion. .It. la afl emotional portraiture of
grandoise conceptions.

Go to Thrum's if you want service.
Adv..... . .
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RULING IS MADE

ON DISCHARGING

ARMY OFFICERS

Dishonorable discharge from the
army must fce accompanied hereafter
with long-ter- m sentence by army
courts, according to a ruling by the
war department. The ruling is made
tc prevent men from committing
crimes in order to get out of the army
and escape war.

The following radiogram has been
received from Washington and pub-

lished in the form of a Hawaiian de-

partment memorandum:
"Owing to the large discrepancies

in the sentences given by general
court martial when dishonorable dis-

charge is included in the sentence, the
secretary of war directs that the fol-

lowing be furnished to all general of-

ficers exercising general court mar-tiA- l

lurisdiction :

"(A) No sentence of dishonorable
discharee will be riven where the of
fender haa within him the capacity
for military service and wnere any
other appropriate form of punishment
is sufficient to meet the requirements
of the case.

(B) Whenever a sentence of dis-

honorable discharge is given it Bhould
be accompanied by a long terra of
confinement in the penitentiary or in
the disciplinary barracks. Where the
offense is not sufficiently grave to
warrant a long term' of confinement
it should be assumed that the offender
has within him the elements of mili-

tary service and he should be made
to serve.

(C) When a sentence of dishonor-
able discharge is eiven unaccom
panied by a long period of confine-- J

A t i .L I A 1 . 1 .4 1 Imem reviewing auuwnues ouuum m
general suspend or remit the dishon-
orable discharge and hold the offen-
der to service and punishment with
the organization to which he belongs.

"McCAIN."

J. PICKFORD IN

ROMANTIC PLAY

It is in the mythical kingdom of
Maritzia that the scenes of the story,
"What Money Can't Buy." are played.
The screen version of the celebrated
drama, which was written by George
Broadhurst, Is the feature offering of
the current bill at the Liberty theater
and In it appear the two popular stars,
both well known here, Jack Pickford
and Louise Huff.

In the story .'Jack Pickford Is the
son of a New York financier who;, is
seeking a railway concession through
Maritzia. The youth decides to visit
the country and he meets there Prin-
cess Irenla. In the course of a series
of stirring scenes the evil designs of
a court favorite are irustrated ami the
princess and the youthful New Yorker,
who has been raised to the nobility,
as he is found to be a descendant of
a native of the country, are wed. The
part of the princes is played by
Louiee Huff.
"A Interesting new developments axe
added to, the story of "Gloria's Ro-

mance," the serial in which . BiUie
Burke Is appearing as star, in the new
Instalment of the picture.

. The weekly Pathe news pictures
also are a part of the program.

v The "Derelict," the William Fox
prodnctlon which has. been the main
attraction of the current bin at the
Hawaii thSatef, will be seen for the
ltfst time tomorrow. Stuart Holmes,
who ions since betame a favorite with
Honolulu audiences, is the central fis- -

ure in the picture and he Is supported
by a cast of unusual strength.

. Holmes as Teddy Brant is the hu-Ina-n

.derelict of the story. His fall
from' high position in the world Is
pictured in a matter that will not
soon be forgotten by those who have
seen the pictured presentation. Teddy
Brant forgets wife and daughter un
der the giddy beams of white lights.
His descent la rapid until he becomes
an outcast .despised by all. In this con
dition he feigns suicide to escape the
scorn of his friends and then his wife
remarries. The marriage is legalized
by Brant's death in a cell after fate
has opened an Opportunity by which
he is enabled to save the daughter
who has forgotten him.'
.". The Bifly West comedy, "Back
Stage," also part of the program, has
scored a decided success. The new
instalment of the serial. "The Neg-
lected Wife" is also shown.

LOCAL LADIES

ARE INTRIGUED

And charmed by the daintiness of
the new Blouses,' Dresses and Hats on
display at Jeffs. Dresses in Georgette,
Voile, Satin and combination mate-
rials, prices $22.50 up. Smart and
novel in lines. 'Store open evening
till Xma; for shoppers convenience.
Adv.

mONLY DAYS
I --J

'
' t

': More to buy your Xmas Gifts. Our
stock of Toys, Books and Leather
Novelties Lie going surprisingly fast
Don't wait until the last minute to
do your buying but attend to it now.

Remember "WALL, NICHOLS CO.,
LTD." the big Tov House, is open
every sight Adv.

' "", 1
v .

- -
'V

mn nan
beams fAt entire tyittui

becomes permeated with
injurious adds

To relieve rheumatism Scotts
Emulsion is a double help; it is
rich in blood-foo- d; it imparts
strength to the functions and sup-
plies the very oil-fo-od that rheu-

matic conditions always need.
Scotfs Emulsion has

helped countless thousands
when other remedies failed.

He

The General Film Service

Daily MatJneea (except Saturdays and
Holidays; from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday end Holiday Matirees from
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
'clock.
PICTURES CHANCED DAILY

Prices: 10. 20 cents

NationaF22;
College

of Dancing

Odd FeftewV Ball
Maadaym,

Teadays, Krldara,
10 a. m. tm 10 p aa.

Claaaea 8ttPHONE 6275

DANCING
Take a prhate lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. 7. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu-nalll- o

and Alapal streets. Phone 6261.
Punahou car passes academy.

A

Dairace
Saturday Evening, Dec. 22,
1917, San Antonio Hall, 262
Vineyard Street. American
Orchestra will furnish the
music. AH are welcome.
Tickets 50c. Ladies are cor-

dially invited.

STAfi BULLETIN 6lV8'YOV.
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Santa
Smiles

Christmas the whole family.

The Hawaim

uiohton,
204-- 5 Boston Bldg. (over Zlay'i)

D. HOWARD HITCHCOCK
Announces an exhibition of hla recent 4

HAWAIIAN SUBJECTS

At his Studio, Lanlakea Grounds, entrance Alakea Street, begiuing

December and continuing the

Open 9 to 5 dally Erenlnia t to W

ft

Just Opened

THE CHERRY
Open Until 9 P.

r. a d. a

11th until

from

M. Ct

ArtExMMiion
paintings by the Japanese artist, Mr. Katsnro Haia,

9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily. Closes Sunday. December 23.

YOUNG HOTEL
'Sixth Floor.

Good-a-nd Bad Habite
"It's as easy to cultivate a good habit as it is
to form a bad ,

i.

It's as easy to get the habit of using good print
in as it is poor, pinting. . Get the habit of using

1)ur modern Printing Service and you'll concede;
that it's a good, profitable habit to own.

HONOLULUIST RiDULLETIN

ml SimB, L
I W 1 1 I . . . 1 II Mil

when he sees yon tying the holly card to the
Gift Electrical so does the recipient when he
or she unpacks it. "V

Santa Frowns
when he sees real money put into costly, extra va--

gee-gaw- s and riff-raf- f, of which the re-

ceiver gets nothing of serv ice, utility or pleasure.

Here are Electrical Gifts galore every pur5ef,
purpose, person and place.

one of
and last for vears. ,r:'

You go wrong when you make it an Electrical'
for

work

22nd.

from

a

Oil

ant out

for

H v

Choo
front
the
There
but 2

1137

are

more to
buy

Tort

one."

them

Bed Lamp

Boudoir L&ap

Westiaghousa Grill

; Electric' Basge . . O '; r
f ' Westiighouf Tercolatcr

Sew-E- i llotor '
:

Westinghouse ToaitcrClcra'
Cfcafisg'Dish- -

Decorative; Laznp

Desk.Laap ;
; Zuias Tree'Ligbti:; .(Oitfit ; :

Modern Fixtures

Portable Floor taap'i
Westiiighouis Disc CiOTt

,Wejti2ghcias TesstcrXtdve
Every blessed them is useful, practical, sensible v PfrfeMrntT'

thev ,-
- " ;

' " r ; "

can't
it;'

Thcr Vacuum Cltsnar

Thcr. Qsctric : X7szz?- -

CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS. .
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RILEY H. ALLEN
FRIDAY I ECKMBKR 21, 1917.

GERMANY'S VICTORIES ARE FRUITLESS

For the third time (icrmany necking peace
through negotiation instead of by the sword. For
the third time her peace offer will be rejected by

the Allien.

Germany firnt broa bed ihe subject of peace after
the conquest' of Poland. It was rejected. A year
ago almost to a day Germany tried again. Again

there was rejection, more scornful than the first.
Now, on the eve cf Christmas, after a successful

drive into Italy, and after the collapse of Russia,

Germany is again seeking a loophole of escape for

the inevitable defeat if the war goes on.

rwiin Intent move inust be interpreted in the
i light of the last previous proposal. On December

t 12, 191G, the German chancellor, von ttetnmann-- I

Hollweg, made to diplomatic representatives of neu-- 1

tral nations at Berlin a suggestion of peace, and

f simultaneously communicated it to Germany in a

I leichstag speech. At the same time, Austria, Bul-- l

garia and Turkey made identical proposals.
J The exact terms which Germany was willing to

offer never reached tbc public. For two weeks there
S , was considerable diplomatic maneuvering, during
I which the Allies Lade plain that they did not be-- J

'Here the chancellor's statements bona fide and that
J they would consider no peace unless it included the
S .r,imHnn o Northern France, Belgium and

Alsace-Lorrain- e, complete reparation for the.wrongs

done there, restoration of the eastern and southern
a- - i. .nmn npnoram nf rl inn rrnampnt. with
Germany removed from possibility of further me--

n'ace. The chancellor thereupon let it be known thai
Germany would not give out her exact proposals

I in view, of the hostile attitude toward his original
statement. '

,

X Shortly afterward this was followed by the entry
I of the United States into the war.

m

I However, the chancellor in his reichstag speech

had sketched the: outlines of the proposed terms.
5 rhey were in brief as follows:
I. The European map to be restored to its status

quo before the war, except that Poland and Llthua- -

I nU be set up as independent kingdoms.
h 'Disposition of the Balkans to beleft to the peace

''' '' yconference. ,

.Central Powers to restore; occupied portions of
! Belgium and France, in return for Germany's cap--

I tured colonies. "
. : ' V

tV This outline should be studied in relation to the

S

Si.--

is

i

wsA

I

Terms u uv iut .uuwru .w'i"vr. , m
day. which are as rouows:, . -

1. The disposition iofAlsace&omlne U tx& lelt
;to a vote by plebiscite ot tae tnliaWUntsbf ;th to
'

districts.' - .
,; ..:' ' '

f t2. Great BrtUln U to pay for the German cotoaUa
which have been taken from Germany, In Africa? by ,

--conquest since' the war began. . ;:
:

' J.- - The money which Britato pays to Germany is to.

be used to rehabilitate Belgium, Serbia, Romania and
Northern France those districts which, hate been in

" ' '-

-' " ' 'possession of Germany and'Austria.'-- "

i seas an: Prussia are to be mdependentv : ,

5.
' Poland is to ,be , independent, ander Austrian .

pA suzerainty. r'- A '

. e. The boundaries" of Rumania,
"

vMontenegro and ,

rt;i Serbia are not to be altered. . .
'

,
v

. , 7. Turkey is to be left intact. " ? r :
?

li 8. - The issues of disarmament, freedom of the seas ,

Justice, Impartial and Complete,

-- U In letters to the daily papers of Honolulu, Dr.

it Homer Hayes objects to jthe publicity that has
; attended ? his indictment by the territorial grand

7 jury, on the charge of performing a criminal opera- -

tion, and asks .that public, judgment be withheld

until the trial of his case
v
He says specifically:;

v To ''ray Surprise' wndVhoiror.lt hal' seemed that the
press of this city; not otly ive Uken it for granted V

V that I must.be guilty; of this infamous "charce: but
' have proceeded in every wy-rb-y editorial comment

and otherwise to itir up a feellnr in the community ;

' against mey and daily 1 see ray name la editorial com- -
' 'ment held bp to shame and degradation.

t ; The daily papers of Honolulu at no time have
attempted to stir up fueling against Dr: Hayes nor
to pre-jodg-e his casv .The facts of his indictment

have been stated vH ;
;

- V 1 :VV-- : J ";.V VV

" The editorial coxnmentof the, Honolulu papers

has ; Jtx?en directed ilroleJyiow

if, is Entirely obyiou thaC boree .grand jury
could have, indicted' Dz Hayes,' it "mutt have been

satisfied that the girl alleged to have been operated
uron bed been found n the condition precedent to
nch an operation, v Anq u is tue man responsiDie

for this girl's conditionwho should be stripped of
I his mask and made to bear his portion of the guilt

There is not the slightest question that it would
r afford great relief for this. third man, this unknown
i partyi to Eee the newspapers quieted. It is not
f particularly comfortably for this man, whoever he
I may be, to feel that ,puWici inquiry is hot upon his
I

, trial and that altinWeltjr jie tist be exposed.

J But is the conscience Of this city so deadened, is
its moral backbone bo . weak that it prefers silence

I at such a time as:this rather than an outspoken de--t

mand that theicthniter of agirl be exposed for
I what he is?. ;e think not and we hold that atti-- J

rude because this'paper is daily encouraged by citi--5

1

sens who feel that the case; disagreeable as it is,
must be followed to its ultimate conclusion for the
safety of decent society; v

' V

. , There are times when It Is more dangerou's to re-J-ma- in

silent '! than Ho; speak out ; tiiner when it is
? ; worse to pass over nasty details tnaji to publish

'
J: thcra; timc when public welfare demands public

'statements. This Is uch a time... O v
5 - There is probably not a man orWoman in Hono-'f- "

lulu but hojies .that: Dr. Hayes can clear himself,
: for only the most depraved would wish to wet him

rest 'under "ths criticism UVhd rd Jury In

and commerce are to be left for disposition to the
peace conference.

It is evident that Germany is offering large con-

cessions. Whether the offer is or is nut bona fldf,
it shows Germany to be "playing out her string"
very rapidly. If. aftrr Russia haa rollapwd and
she has won a startling victory in Italy. Germany
is ready even to speak of such peace ternif. the On
tral Powers must be approaching either exhaustion
or such internal frirtion that Berlin fears the show
of strength and confidein-- e cannot be kept up much
longer.

The suggestion that Poland shall be under Aus-

trian suzerainty, aud the further suggestion that
Turkey be left intact, reveal Berlins fear that
Austria ,and Turkey may soon be reduced to the
point of negotiating for separate peace. The Brit-

ish successes at Bagdad and Jerusalem mutt be
shaking Turkish power to its foundations, and Tur-

key now offers a point of approach for Allied dip-

lomacy. Austria aud Hungary are quarreling over
food supplies, and Berlin, it is well known, had to
come to Austria's aid on the Italian line to hold
the Dual Monarchy safe through the winter.

Germany has apparently abandoned all hope of
getting back her overseas colonies, and is trying to
make the best bargain she can as they pass to-Berli-

Portugal and Japan. And the concession as to
Alsace-Lorrain- e is significant of this bargaining
spirit in which Germany approaches the end of oue
year of war and the beginning of another.

The terms, of course, will be rejected if they are
ever formally made, which is doubtful. The Allies
demand the complete restoration of the ravished
countries, and reparation for the wrong there, and
Turkey must be given fitting punishment for her
craelties and oppressions, not less than for her
readiness to enter the cause of Germany,

It will not do, however, to feel that if these terms
are rejected, Germany will be near collapse. The
very rejection will be capitalized by the public men
and press of Germany to delude still longer the mil-

lions of people fed on. lies about the determination
of jealous enemies to crush Germany forever. The
rejection will be used hi an attempt to fix respon-
sibility for further bloodshed upon the Allies. To
this extent Germany will spur her weakened people
on to yet more sacrifices and efforts.

Yet the Allies may derive solid satisfaction from
thet increasing evidences that Germany has passed
the zenith of her strength and is on the downhill
The end Of Germany alid ter associates is written
plain if only the Allies hang together and put "for-

ward their maximum of strength w fullest coopera-
tion.

And, as the end of a year of war approaches, we
may derive comfort from the knowledge that Ger-
many does not - ?gard the Russian chaos and the
Italian conquests as justifying her in standing by
her previous proposals, much less asking for con-

cessions instead of making them. Far from doing
thi Germany is hunting desperately to end the war
before the spring opens attacks which threaten to
smash her lines and split Ler alliance to shreds.
dictmeiji has brought upon him. . But it must be
remeinbered that once the grand jury has found an
indictment on such a charge as this, the public is
entitled to, an answer to the question "Who is the
third party r and it is the obvious duty of newV
papers to voice this insistent demand for complete,
thorough; impartial justice.

One More of
Duplicity

EDITOR

Evidence German

The disclosures by the state department yester-
day of plotting in South America by the German
government add another chapter to the tale of in-
trigue which involved our neighbors to the south,
and another proof of the ruthless, corruptive and
brutallycynical character of German WeltpoUtik.

The first revelations of von Luxburg's plotting in
Argentina came as a shock to the United States,
still trying to believe in the good faith of at least
part of the German government. The state depart-- 4

.?! time 'to time has furnished additional
facts".; oa eked by unquestionable evidence. 'ThY
latest proof of German duplicity, while adding coals
to the burning fire of indignation against Zimmer
mann and his iellow-liars- . Va uses no surprise what-
ever.

Germany knew when France defeated the flower
of ber army at the Marne that she was done for.
in a military way, unless she could carry through
some political scheme that would harass the Allies
and eventually thrust them apart. The foundations
for revolt in India, for strikes and munition plots!
in tne Lnited Mates, for distrust and enmitv in
Latin-Americ- a, for "holy wars' in Mohanienieda
countries, had been laid. German foreign agentts
were ordered to "get busy." What the Teutons
could not win in fair, open fight, they hoped to
win by corruption, treachery, cruelty, nithlessness
and lying faithfulness. '

Uncle Sam's entry into the war released for pub-
lic reading a whole volume of Germany's under-
handed diplomacy. The present disclosures merely
add to the fixed determination of civilized nations
to purge the, world, of its greatest, ugliest blot-Germ- anism

and. its discredited Kultur.
rV . v'' --- s--

Some people confuse the right of free speech
with . the right of free screech.

Russia has proved itself able to support several
revolutions at once' .: --'.'. "', . ,.,

NOT AKIN TO CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.

Editor Honolulu SUr-BulItt-

Sir: In your issue of the l$th. you
have an article in which the Rev. Sam
Kamakaia is quoted as ay1ng that his
religion is akin to Christian Science.'"
An the Rev. Kamakaia follows the Rev.
Keklpi's teachings and as Kekipi him-
self told me be does not claim to teach
as Christian Science does. hi follow-
ers ought to know there Is nothing
akin, no relationship between the two
teachings.

It seems to me, that with the found-
er of the lioomaca Naauao church
realizing that Christian Science and
its teaching are not alike, the fol-

lowers ought to realize and the pub-
lic ought to be informed of this fact.

Sincerely,
CLARE M. KELLEY.

Christian Science Committee on Pub
lication for the Territory of Hawaii.

CANNOT TAKE THE WAR TOO
SERIOUSLY

Honolulu. Dec. 20. 1317.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: Although America is now fully
committed to helping the Entente Al-

lies and is vigorously assisting and
carrying on her preparations, we hear
occasionally words of indecision and
Iokewarmness that show a lack of
appreciation of the seriousness of the
great issues at state.

A strong sidelight has been thrown
on the.situation that perhaps all hare
not noticed or If they have, have not
given dne regard to.

I refer to the statement published
ixy General Smuts as to how the out-
come of thu struggle will affect Afri-
ca. General Smuts, as is well known,
was a worthy antagonist of the Brit
ish while under the delusion thai
Britain was inefficient and grasping
Having, however, learned by exper-
ience that Britain would throw her

j LITTLE INTERVIEWS !

JOHN DREW: The shipping
board is certainly keeping its promise
to supply the islands with cargo car
riers. -- -

E. D: TENNEY: Nearly everyone
of us seems to be getting involved in
this war in some manner or other.
That is as it should be.

i FRED G. KIRCHHOFF: We are
working on No. 2 reservoinr and fori
Christmas we hope to give Nuuauil
valley residents some clear water. I

CHARLEY DAVIS, Jepiry county
attorney The only thing I've to'
give as a Christmas present is a bad

'
cold, and HI give that to anybody who
wants :t.

iAMES W. LLOYD: As to a
Christmas present, I am going to glve
the board of supervisors a clean bal-
ance sneet with which to begin the
New Year.

LOUIS S. CAIN: Not that I am sug-
gesting it but, say, wouldn't it be a
swell idea for the city and county
go. I lment to present each employe
with a big turkey for Christmas ?

MALCOLM FRANKLIN: i have
not had the pleasure yet of meeting
Colonel H. Hathaway, Hawaii's new
internal revenue collector. I am look-
ing forward with pleasure to the occa-
sion. -

NORMAN GEDGE: I am. looking
forward with interest tor every issue
of the World's Work in which the edi-
tor of the Providence Journal is re-

counting how the German spy systec.
in the United States was exposed by
his publication.

H. D. MACADAM: The plans for the
sale of the thrift stamps in Hawaii
are not quite complete as yet. It is go-
ing to provide an excellent method
for the poor man to make a good in-
vestment, and at the same time help
Uncle Sam with his savings.

V BRIG. GEN. S. I. JOHNSON
Plans are on foot to use the Punch-
bowl rifle range frequently this spring
and next summer. It is now ready for
use and the federal government keer
a caretaker on the range at all Kmes
The headquarters building is to ba
finished at a small expense.

NORMAN WATKINS: "Denend
on yourself as much as possible," ia
what I was told by the San Francisco
representative of the shipping board
when I discussed, nitrate and fertilizer
shipments to. Hawaii.. This means th? t
we are to try and charter as many
vessels as are available. Fortunately,
I managed to get a charter on a Jap-
anese steamer while in San Francisco
which will bring 6000 tons of nitrates
here from Chill soon. It we cannot

strength into her or and was ai?f
willing to giTe and use fairly he has
become a friend and member of the
empire he one time opiosed and In tlu
present war has proved himself .

splendid successful soldier.
He now enlightens the world on a

point o! incaJculaftle importance.
Africa, he tells us. is full of hardy

men of superior physique who could
b. trained by tens of millions into
most efficient soldiers. He appeals to
the British and their allies, under any
circumstances never to tolerate the
militarizing of that continent. To re
turn Germany her African colonic
would (as we say) be tempting Prov
idence. If any military-ma- d natiou
were to start training and equipping
a large African army, t!:e other na-

tions would have to do tue same and
the inevitable sequence to Africa be-

ing an armed camp wonld be another
world's war as has resulted from
Europe being for years an armed
camp.

European and other soldiers would
be sent to reinforce the native armies
and a catyclasm would result which
would belittle the present "world's
war" as this war belittles the cam-
paigns of Napoleon, Caesar and
others.

France can surclr now be trusted
to have overcome her love of military
adventure. Italy has a limited desire,
probably now satisfied, for expan
slon in the Inttiests of emigration.
Britain and the Vnited States of
America are big enough and know it.
so that these allied nations may safe-
ly be trusted to apportion and regu-
late in the Interests of peace.

It Fhould therefore be quite easy
for everyone to give their full ap-

proval and sympathy to the otJec:s
of the war, to work and give towards
its success willingly and encourag?
those who are able to go to the front,
in their dangerous and arduous ser-
vice.

Yours, etc.,
J. B.

get fertilizer we will have to do with-
out. The shipping board has a prob-
lem supplying us with shipping.

ALBION F. CLARK: There ie
much difference of opinion as to the
width of roadway which the super-
visors should adopt for the new belt
road. The Ad Club is taking the mat
ter up and the road committee will
report at an early date. Of course it I

obvicus that a rather narrow .road-
way can be built for less per mile,
and co6ts less for upkeep, than a
broad one.

TOM MERLE: My attention was
called to a young man in one of our
local theaters1 last night who was so
intensely (?) interested in humanity,
so compassionate for the unfortunates
of war-wreck- Europe, that he "didn't
even stop reading a novel wbile Attor-
ney Peters made a most thrilling plea
for the Red Cross and its work n
the future. And he sat within six feef
of the speaker, too.

F. G. KRAUSS (Maui): The need
for rural insurance in Our homestead-in- g

activities was shown strongly in
tbc Haiku homesteading experience.
When I started in there, I adopted the
theoretically ideal plan of getting the
best stock possible; paid $600" for two
good horses, and lest both of them
inside of seven months because ' of
the terrible strain they wre put t
on our awful roads. Still trying to car-
ry out my plan, I bought another
horse for $350 and soon lost that too.
If they could have been insured, as
farm animals are insured in many
other places, through the rural Insur-
ance regulations, I should not, npon
the very threshold of my homestead-
ing experience, have had such a finan-
cial setback.

VITAL STATISTICS

MARRIED.
SC H OFI ELD-WEAVE- R In Honolulu.

December 19, 1917, Bert E. Schofield
and Mrs. Emma Weaver, Paster
D. C Peters of the Christian church
officiating; witnesses Mrs. Kath
erine M. Pettit and Adelaide 1.

Young.
RENOLDS-WAKE- R In Honolulu, De-

cember 19, 1917, Ralph Renolds and
Mrs. Olivia A. Waker. Rev. M. E.
Silva of Hoomana Naauao church
officiating; witnesses Arthur C.

4

Stuckrath and Mrs. A. C. Stuckrath
CLUTTERBUCK-Tompkin- s In Ho-

nolulu, December 18, 1917, Reginald
Mark Clutterbuck and Miss Lily
Marion Emilie Tompkins, Canon
William Ault of St Andrew's cath
dral officiating; witnesses Sidney
R. Jordan and Victoria R. Jordan.

DIED.
MAALEA At the Queen's hospital.

Honolulu, December 20. 1917. leo
Maalea of King street, near Aali
park, married, laborer, a native of
Hanalei. Kauai, aged 32 years.

For $2200.00
A large lot fronting 100 feet on both Kalakaua Ave.

.mhI Lc-wi- s Ave., with a depth of 200 feet. Property con
tains a nearly-ne- w two-bedroo- m cottage. This lot is large
enough to be divided into four lots of 50x100 feet each.

A good buy at only $2200.00.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd
'--

.
-

Real Estate Department. Tel 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

Get into Saturday's Star-Bulleti- n,

fl The Newspaper bought by All
Hawaii for Saturday's live news
and Sunday reading,

Tomorrow will be the last
chance before Christmas.

qj TWO more shopping
before Christmas.

Paid Publicity Serves Shoppers.

The general circulation of the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

for the last five Saturdays was 8577, QOC
i771, 8477, 8740, 8271; or a -- total of XUyOUU

An average of S7(i7 every Saturday.

Buried yesterday in Loch View cem-

etery. '
KAL.ALK At the Quvene dospital.

Honolulu. December 19. 1317, Hele
pahi Kalale, of rear of Lunalilo
Home, widowed, laborer, a native of
Hawaii, aged 47 years. Buried yes-

terday in Loch View cemetery.
HAO At the Queen's hospital, Hono-

lulu, December IS, 1917, Samuel
Hao, of 236 Kukui street, a native of
Auwaiolimu. Hawaii, sged 36 year.

K1PU In Honolulu. December 1.
1917, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Kipu of Kamanuwal lane,
a native of this city. Body cremated.

4
PERSONALITIES

DONALD BLANDING, artist, has en-iai.e- d

in the army and ia now a mem-

ber of Company 1, 2nd Infantry, Fort
Charter.

RALPH S. JOHNSTONE, a deputy
at the internal revenue office, who has
been in 'charge since the death of the
late John F. Haley, has resigned from
government service to enter private
business.

FREDERICK Z1EGLER, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Zlegler of this city, and
formerly associated wUh the Insur-
ance department of the Hawaiian
Trust Co., enlisted in the quartermast-
er's corps. National army, at- - San
Francisco recently, and Jiaa beQn sent
to Jacksonville. Flavor instruction.

pottery.
Go to Thrum for Adv. '

r

n. bhaole. ircv.
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FRENCH HADIU SlAlldN
HEAKS CUNVtKbAIlUNS OF

HQNULULU AND SATVILLE

In ita issue of October 15, the yjlr
ual Otficiai" of lahiu tetia tnwfthe
rrenth wireless station of Mahina, 10

kilometers nvrtheast of Papeete, liarj
very distinctly, though with medium
micaa.ij. tue answer made by thtt
Sayviile, L. I, station to th-- j communi-
cations seut by i'earl Harbor. Th
distance between dayville an&'Mahina
is at-uu- t swu miles On tue other
hand, the communication seat by the

Harbor wit-e.- r ru u ilucu
heard at Mahina, with maximum, in
ieiiit.y, taciie interesting ooservaUon
being made through a new receiving
apparatus which ia now on trial by the '

frencii government.

MRS. ELLA BAILEY DIES.V

Funeral services for Mrs. Ella Bailey,
of 1148 South King street, who died at
her home yesterday, will be hetdf thi
afternoon at Williams' Undertaking

! parlor. Cremation will, follow, after
l which the ashes win be sent to-Sa- n

Francisco for burial. The. late;Mrsv
Bailey was born in New York City in
1833. She came to Honolu'u in '

She leaves a sister, Mrs. Boyle, wife of
Captain W. H. Boyle. U. S. N- - retired,

Professor Pat, tell me, now, what
is your solution to the world probfem?

-- Pat Well, sor, I think we ,sm?ul4'
have a EWorld democracy witaan
jfrlshman for. king! Life. .U-- f

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE.
f

NEIGHBORHOOD OFFERINGS
Look over this list of home offerings. Perhaps you H
find in it some of your own close neighbors' whose
property values you are thoroughly familiar with.
$450OHayseiden Property, Kiniu St. -

6 rooms; 100x90-f- L tot. , Enjoyable horn. J
$4500 Edgecomb Property, WsikiW.

fi rooms, about 50x114 ft. lot. Close to Y. W. C. X. Beach.
No.

$2250 Recently Built Puunui
6 rooms, 50x100-f- L lot. Near carline. No.

$3500 Noyes Home Kaimuki HilL
6 rooms; 150x150-ft- . lot Corner property. No.

$3900 WINSLEY HOME Puunui.
5 rooms; lot 75x150 feet. Garage.

$2800 PANGELINA HOME, KaJihi.
6 rooms; 50x100 lot; car. ,

We will be glad to show you any or all of
these likely properties. Just phone 3477.

' t.

-

CHAS. UCISCR. TREA.

The home of

On Thurston Ave.,

is

FOR SALE
(41,000 square feet)

4

.
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No. 337

345

344
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Mr

Pots and Pans Need
to be thoroughly cleansed

not merely tvashed
and there is nothing "just as

good' ' as Sapolio for the purpose.
Sapolio, the great labor saver

removes the grease, routs the
dirt and polishes like new.

Try it juat once and you will alway ue

A P O L I O
Sold crerywhere

7hm fain vmCR MORGAN'S SONS CO.. New York

Holiday
A Complete Stock of Oriental Novelties.

--a If Japanese

Bazaar
Fort St.. opp. Catholic Church

Get Your Christmas

Gifts Early
We have just opened a large assortment of beau-

tifully embroidered kimonos, doilies and tabic
pieces,- - richly embioidered handbags, fancy place

cards, a large stock of children's toys, etc.

S. OZMI
I'''.-.-

5

'

! King Street, near Fish Market;

IVaferoiiry

-

is a man's watch

It's good looking, short winding and
accurate. It's the small, stylish size
and fits your pocket. -

Jeweled $3.50

; Waterbury Badiolite tels timeiir
the. dark. V

$4.50

" At all dealers.

Ulie Your Reservations Eaflv

for your

Christmas Vacation
at the famous

' " "

tJJ

Mauna Kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation- - Co., Ltd.

n

TIOXOLrLF STAR.BCTiT.KTIK: FRIDAY. HECKMBER 21, 1917.

MIUTMY CAE1PS

DEFINED BY J. A.

Information has recently been re-ceir-

from "Washington that th
judge adTocate general of the army
hu delivered an optnion as to what
constitutes a military camp, the
opinion beins given with reference to
a recommendation that Tampa. Fla..
where certain troop were assembled
preliminary to their transfer to a
division training camp, be declared a
military post in order to require the
closing of all saloons during the pres-
ence of soldiers there

It was held tha' military camps.
as iised in th art of May IS.
1917. and the reeulations made under
authority thereof governing the pnv
hlbition of alcoholic liquors "in or
near military camps." had reference
to camps established for purposes of
mobilization, training, embarkation,
etc.. of troops and were not intended
to apply to place of preliminary as-

sembly such as that under considera-
tion

This corresponds to a decision al-

ready rendered for Hawaii, that the
word "camps" in this law referred to
training or mobilization camps for
forces being raised under the national
defense act and not the already es-

tablished forts. As such it applied
to the training camp at Schofield
Barracks.

VITHINGTON AND

KEMP rVPORSED

One Republican and one Democrat
were indorsed by the Far Association
yesterday for appointment to succeed
Chief Justice A. G. M. Robertson in
the Supreme Court bench of Hawaii.
David L. Withington is the Republican
and Judge S. B. Kerap the Democrat,
chosen. The names were cabled last
night to President Wilson, the attorney--

general of the United States and
the chairman of the judiciary commit-
tee of the senate.

Four names were presented to the
meeting by the special committee ap-

pointed at the last meeting, D. U With-
ington. Judge C. W. Ashford. former
Judge John T. De Bolt and Judge S. B.
Kemp. There was considerable dis-

cussion on the manner in which the
recommendation should be made. It
was finally decided to recommend one
Republican and one Democrat. On
the first ballot D. L. Withington re-

ceived thirteen votes which was a
majority. On the second Judge Kemp
recened ten votes, Judge Ashford
seven and Judge De Bolt twor Mr.
Withington and Judge Kemp' were
then declared the unanimous choice of
the association.

CHiiMrel
LICENSE BROKERS

In order that he may ascertaJi
which bakeries and restaurants In the
city should be licensed. J. F. Child,
food commissioner, has sent 300
pledge cards to the hotels, cafes, res-
taurants, boarding houses and ba"ker
ies of Honolulu in the movement for
the conservation of foodstuffs.

All bakeries use 10 or more barrels
of flour a month and all hotels, restau-
rants, boarding houses and cafes
which make their own bread are to
be licensed and with the cards Mr,
Child sent a letter asking for particu-
lars in this respect.

The letter in part says:
"The main thing which you should

watch is to see that your loaf weighs
16 ounces. 23 ounces or multiples
thereof; that sugar, skimmed milk aira
shortening, contained in your bread
does not exceed the" amount specified.

"Whether you are subject to license
or not,' It is advisable that you com-

municate with me at once, telling me
of the character of your business and
how' much flour 'per month you u?e.
Then, as soon as the license applica-
tion blanks are received, one will be
sent to you with instructions, so that
you can comply with the law."

FOR FALSE AD

Charged with fraudulent advertising,
the Moneyworth Wholesale Grocers of
Chicago. Edward Perlman, manager,
was fined 925 and costs in the muni
cipal court of that city. The case was.
brought through the efforts- of the
Better Advertising Bureau. of Chicago

The concern, which has advertised
in newspapers and magazines through
out the United Stateos. offered to sell
sugar at 4 cents per pound and Gold
Medal flour at JS.:0 a han-el- . Persons
sending orders found that additional
goods up to a certain amount must be
purchased in order to get sugar and
flour at tne prices quoted. The adver-
tising had not contained such a quali-
fication.
. This is an important victory, not
only from the standpoint of advertis-
ing, but also in connection with steps
being taken by the government to
conserve sugar and wheat. The low-pric-

of the sugar would induce peo-
ple to purchase large amounts. Also
the food administration apparently is
opposed to greatly reduced prices on
certain items in merchandise assort-
ments.

The prosecution was brought under
the ordinance in Chicago which pro-
hibits false and fradulent advertising.

ymURINE Crusted, Eyelid,itkSinyn. Eye Inflamed fy

0ViV i,r-rli- vi by Murine. TrvttiM
Vfil ir?ttC Cyour E' ia Baby's Em.
' IUUR UOlbSsmtivJaitEreCaafart

Iw ia Tab Ste Par BkfUmK-r- r.

AIL HAWAH

R IV y M

MAJOR LYON TO

HEAD R 0. T. C.

Major Robert M. Lyon. 2nd Infantry,
has been selected by Brigadier Gener-
al John P. Wisser as commander of
the training camp to open at Scbo
field Barracks on January The
major is West Point man. having
b,een graduated from there in 1903.

He went first to the 11th Infantry,
then as first lieutenant to the 22nd
Infantry and was transferred back
again to the 11th Infantry in 1919. In
1913 he came to the 2nd Infantry
Fort Shafter. remaining with that reg
Jnent ever since. He commands thi
r.rd Battalion.

Following is the list of names from
the 1st Infantry chosen for instruc-
tion at the camp:

First Infantry Regimental Ser-tea-

Major Melvin L. Crisp; Color
Sergeant Mack Evans; Corporals
Charles E. Bonghan. Paul Kellam;
Sergeant Sydnor-R- . KImore; Private?
James S. olhemis, Carl Schreiber,
Paul A. Garretson. Harold J. Kilty;
Sergeant Stephen Tammany. Corpor-
al Giles Patterson, Sergeant Hiel van
Campen. Corjroral Charlie Blake, Ser-
geant Joseph Kilroy. Corporal Elmer
J. Hurley, Sergeant Alexander J.
Slowitzky. Corporal George Hurlbut,
Sergeant Edward R. Gunter. Corporal
William Jackson, Corporal Frank J.
Butler, Corporal Raymond P. Jones
Sergeant Albert Yahn. Private Wil-

liam J. Sutherland.
Other names were published in the

late edition of yesterday's

NO MORE JURY

TRIALS THIS YEAR

Judges and attorneys have given up
all hopes of continuing jury trials be-

tween now and the end of the year,
because of lack of money and the
failure of the board of supervisors to
appropriate any, but City Attorney
Arthur M. Brown says he expects to
see two crimiusl juries rannine full
blast by January 2.

Approximately 100 criminal cases
are now awaiting trial. These have
been piling up since the courts went
broke nearly two months ago. It is
understood that as soon as the appro-
priation for the next period is forth-
coming. Judge Ashford will .take
portion of the criminal calendar and
thus aid Judge Heen's division in get-
ting rid of large number of cases.

It Js reported that redistribution
of the work of the three judges may
be made on the first of the year, and
that all the criminal work will be as
signed to. Jndge Ashford. This report,
howover, cannot be" verified.

CHARGED WITH VIOLATING
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT

SEATTLE. Wash. "Dr." M. Gor
don, and Russian woman, Mrs. Les-hel-

are under arrest here charged
with violatirg the selective" service
act by plotting to perform throat op-

erations upon registered men which
would render them unfit for service in

V
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This design in Fumed . Oak

or M&hog&nj

$10.00

Single Pearls
Pearl Necklaces
Pearl Collars
Pearl Ropes
Pearl Rings
Pearl Brooches
Bracelets

Waltham
Patek Phillips
Folding Leather-case- d

Watches or Pochettes

Vanity Cases
Belt Pins
Belt Buckles
Bracelets
Bangles '

Brooches
Bonbonnieres
Card Cases
Coin Holders
Coin Purses
Lorgnette Chalm
Cigarette Cases

the national army. Authorities say
Khey suspect the plot is of German

origin.
The ' according to Assistant

United States Ben Moore,
agreed to perform an operation upon
the throat of ' Joseph Gottstein. a
Seattle registered man. They asked
Gottstein for $3000 for their services
and guaranteed that the operation

render him unfit for army ser- -

vlr Moore asserted, as it would re
duce his voice to a j

A Store of
Suitable Gifts

For Women
Pearl Bracelets
Finger Rings
Banquet Rings
Brooches
Sautoira
Ear Rlngt
Bar Pins

Watchci
Howard
Bracelet Watches
Platinum Watches with

flexible bracelet

Miscellaneous Gifts
China Plates
Cups and Saucers
Enameled Boxes
Eyeglass Cases
Fitted Bags(and Suitcase
Lockets
Lip Salve Boxes
Lorgnons
Puff Boxes
Photograph Frames
Papier Poudre Boxes
Umbrellas

Oriental Art Goods: Antique and Modern

KEWichnian &Co.
Limited.

Platinumsmiths Jewelers
Hawaii

TRAIN TELEPHONE SUCCESSFUL

Successful experiments a tele-
phone apparatus Installed on a rail-

road car were carried out recently by
a representative of the signal depart-
ment of the Canadir" government rail-
ways and the inventor of the device,
the former in the car itself and the
latter in the despatched office in the
M oneton yard. The transmission in
this system of communication is made
through wheel and axle without the

Neck
Hair

Pins

with

Desk

In

two,

with

Hall

of any
of the tests

that the
was In every way

the train was in It U
said there was no in

every worn or the

of flour at from 75
cents to 51.23
prices. ,

Pujunmntair
"1 - -

TSins

Cluirisftmas
READING TABLES

Make very useful gifts
and would be appreci-

ated by any member of
the family.

Prices within the reach
of all.

185 SOUTH KING ST.

Pendants
Lavalllerea

Chains
Ornamenti

Flower
Lergnofis
Bangle

Pendant Watches
Sautolr

Nurses' Watches
Automobile Watches

Glassware
Pencils
Potpourri Boxes
Sachets
Slipper Buckles
Thimbles

Accessories
Mantel Clocks

Clocks
Porcelain Vasss
Lamps

and
Since 1887.

Attorney

whisper.

assistance contributing; me-
dium. Report declare

communication established
satisfactory, al-

though motion.
difficulty hearing:

aisnnciiy message
exchanged. Scientific American.

Philadelphia bakers received 2,001
barrels prices

under jresent market

This dudgn ia Filmed Oak
;: or Mahogany, '

$12.60

"J
V
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I Club Stables LIBERTY CANDY IS SUGGESTED FOR
Garage

Automobiles Stabled and Cared Fcr ITS HADEIAS: HERE'S THE WAY
2 North Kukui St near Nuuanu St

Telephone 1109.

to

Qiidlit inn
. cooling sodas and soft

z drinks.

S U RWERS
V Distillate, Oil and
7 Kerosene
- DURA E CO, LTD.

, 5 King St

SEE

Go the

for

Crude

Phone

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

. Young Building

DEVELOPING
PRINTING : : ENLARGING

In the City

Honolulu Picture Framing &
Supply Co.

THE J. S. WINVICK CO.

I PAINTING
; aper Hanging and Decorating
Bear Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 3134

4 Cat im a tea Cheerfully Furnished.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Sole Agent for W. L. Douglas

Shoes.

Phone 2663. 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

jTtM 1 1 y, ppyHy

Silver Novelties
For Xmas Gifts

We have a most excellent assort-
ment of Silver Novelties for Christ-ma- a

Gifts.

Hi Gulman Co., Ltd.
V 1112 Fort St

Drink I
. v f ' IRAN DART P

II

untalnt ,

It refreshes and invigorate ttred
Xmas shopper. - ; .

VENUS U
. nil

who want, the
Ita 11 perfect
black decrees,
and 2 copying;
for Try pos-
sible purpose.

BhtPand
VELVET

PENCIL
I SaprMM b its CUet

1962

Best

1
i

! 1 BMncm Lead Pencil CoN.t.

-- Less than one-thir-d of the world'
700,000 miles of railways Is ..state-owned-..

. . .v; v

mm.

What about Christmas randier readied orange I eM or crjrtali4
Mum candv be omitted from ihejfnrit. Melt unsweetened choo.ate u

chriMmaa 'bo for tne boy at cams. double bolter. Keep the ch ,

and l!r Klrl at ."hod or from tlie lit J an uarm enough to prevent mnidlfy-t- l

tTr for; dru., p.eces ofona .locking.?
fru.t in thatcacBefore ansuertur,. let", fee a ; estate

Limine! facts. Our Allies.
and Italy, arc now dependent t'n th
Amf-rira- sugar bin and flic bottom
of t!i' bin i In stent. According to
an authoritative bulletin, i'the pre-

nt i one In hit h Hocks ?:r
rcar'y depleted tn the I'nited Stat??
and the jntries on which it diaw.

Dates t

an

that
in

ruiiiure
Do these facts no ; powdere(- t innainoa

, canay WV " JT "' Fruit Paste Put
.

through the meat
in combining fruits nuts h i peacfa r

fresh a long time.Such sweets keep preMrve8 to maW naif-pin- t

, and are ;,st the kind for Lbmtma
, uoxes. They are delicious torje. ns of priou!v
; are wholesome nl. "kfeftrtr softened in very little cc!d water.

of white is ,OneVup sugar ; ta pUrri ,Jntn
five pounds of these Liberty Candle.. q

Popcorn Candyror making iop--

lnto oilp(J make a aver one
j corn either honey, maple syrup, i ,n( h tljck Lpt dry slowly, sprinkle
molasse, white cane syrup or corn;vjth K,J,ar and fn box with
syrup may be used instead of sugar,

j waxeu j,aper LPtWeen the layers. A

'lo one cup of syrup allow one table-- ; m. cf r- apricots and dates
; spoon ot vinegar. together until , miy be uged for (,)lfl raste agh ap
ayrup hardens when dropped in cold Ticcta goak overniKlu enougl,
water. Pour over freshly popped corn Wattr to cover off water, brirg
and mold balls or fancy shapes

( to a over apricotgt
for the Christmas Little j let 8tand lUi(U coo, Hut a?rjcotJ, and
corn men win piease me muim.;d,(e!l thruueh meat chonver. nro
Mark in the features outlines

ltb melted chocolate.
Crystallized Fruits Use your own

preserves. Peach, pear, apple, quince
or watermelon rind will do. Drain
from the fruit all syrup possible. Cut
any size desired, sprinkle with sugar

i and dry In the warmer or a very slow
! oten. It may be necessary to sprinkle !

I the 'rult again with sugar during tha
' drying. When dry enough not to bt
;at all sticky, aprinkle with su&ar and
' pack In layers with wax paper be
tween. This fruit may be used for
dipping in bitter chocolate for bitter- -

r sweets.
Bltttr-Sweet- a An attractive va-

riety of candies be made by dip-

ping sweet fruits In bitter chocolate.
Use for this purpose dates, citron,

Tibials are
PLACED IN USE

Regional milk tribunals, federally
appointed, Is the .latest way of solving
the whole milk problem of metropoli-
tan areas. This plan been adopt-

ed by the United States food adminis-
tration following requests for aid from
contending narties In 'the milk dis- -

! trirt of rhiraro. and New York. In
ithMAand other cities the increases i

j ta the prices of milrfcav created dls--j
I content among consumers, in
catlon the producers have claimed ris

production costs, and the distribut-
ors have alleged 'rising costs of dis-

tribution.
The plan of the United States food

administration, according to O. Harold
Powell, In charge of the dlTision of
perishable commodities, is. to set up
regional federal commissions on which
nroducert. distributors consumers,
milk experts and the public at large

be represented, xnese commis-
sions vlll be formed, so far as can be
done, from citizens in the districts
concerned. They will at once begin
public hearings, giving all parties in
Interest an opportunity to assemble
and present all milk data and atten-
dant fact that may. bear upon equit-
able prices, decide according to the
facts, and make reports that will ad-

vise the public of true status of
the milk Industry In each of the dis-

trict named.
' As costs of producing and dis-

tributing; milk Yartf. it Js not : ex-

pected, that, a uniform national .price
wUl be the outcome; , but there is rea-
son to believe that Important reforms
may be Inaugurated both among pro-

ducers andf distributors as a result of
the ' Inquiries to be conducted.- - An-

nouncement "was made today ar the
food administration that the personnel
of the commission for the New York
and Chicago dairy districts will be
completed within a few .days.

L WALL-DOIIOHER-
TY

7l'i a iirii line nocni
VJ . ..HILL UL UPL11

Every; evening until Christmas for
the accommodation of Christmas shop
pers. Aav.

v.. -

i
We will pay Gc a pound for clean cotton rags and

xrill send our wagon to any address to get them.

Jus--t Phone 4911
'0 Sell your Rags and Support a French Orphan '

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in
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Stuffed he tne bo?t dates,
littiiove the stones. K.ii with pea
n.itx, walnuts, hickory nuts or
nits avaiiaole. Peanut butter make
r. Kocd filling is different. Press
cates tn shape and roll granulated
suar. cnoppea nuts, or a ui
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cred with the proportions as given
Chocolate Dainties Put through a

meat-choppe- r one-hai- r cup each ol
dates, figs and nut meats. Add ont
table spoon orange juice, a little grat-
ed orange peel and one square of
melted unsweetened chocolate. Mould
Into balls and roll In chopped nuts or
granulated 6Ugfir. This mixture may
be packed in an oiled tin. put under a
weight until firm, then cut in any
shape desired.

Maple ftreams Doil one cup maple
sugar with one cup water until ;t
forms a soft ball when dropped in
cold water. Remove from the firm and
stir rapidly until it becomes creamy
Form into balls the size of marbles
End put nut meats on either side. Lay
on wax paper to cool.

RECIPES GIVEN

FOR CORN-PON- E

AND CORN BREAD

Tht two following corn bread and
corn pone recipes have been given to
Star-Bulleti- n readers by Mrs. J. Mil-
ton, who has kindly offered to tell any
one wishing to know any details fur-
ther necessary.

One interesting thing Mrs. Milton
telis: Corn bread doesn't bake weU in
an aluminum pan. It needs an iron
pant also .the pea should be greased
and heated first very thoroughly.

SOUTHERN CORN BREAD WITH-
OUT WHITE FLOUR

One egg well beaten, i pint sour or
buttermilk, one teaspoon soda, one tea-
spoon salt, 3 cups white corn meal.

Put salt and soda into meaL then
add milk, buttermilk and lastly well
beaten egg; bake in a hot, well greased
pan in a hot oven for 25 minutes.

CORN PONE
One pint meal, 1 teaspoon salt 1

tablespoon shortening.
Add enough boiling water to form a

heavy dough and beat as hard as you
can; form into pats with the palm of
your hand and bake into cakes or
pones; will make eleven cakes.

MEAT SUBSTITUTES

Impelled by economy and war duty,
housekeepers are collecting meat sub-
stitute dishes. These dishes are high
in protein value and should be served
in place of meat and in combination
with fresh .vegetables. Potatoes and
t' ma toes combine well with bean
dishes, Cornbread' and a green salad
make an excellent combination with
the fish kedgeree.

Beans and Rice.
Two cups cooked kidney beans.
Two cups cooked rice.
Four cups tomato sauce.
To make the tomato sauce Brown

3 tablespoons of flour in V cup of
drippings or vegetable oil and mix
with one quart of strained tomatoes
and 1 tablespoon grated onion. Cook
sauce five minutes; combine hot rice
and beans; pour over them the hot
sauce and serve.

Creamed Peas or Beans.
One pint dry peas or beans.
One-ha- lf cup milk.
One teaspoon drippings.
Two teaspoons syrup. ,

One teaspoon salt.
Pinch red pepper.
Soak beans in cold water over night

or until bulls rub off easily; rub be
tween hands until all skins are re-
moved; boil slowly with just enough
water to cover them until thoroughly
done; pass through a ricer; add other
ingredients; whip as for creamed po
tatoes; serve hot.

Fish Kedgeree
One and one-hal- f flaked cooked fish.
One egg.
Four 'tablespoons rice.
One teaspoon chopped onion.
Salt and pepper to taste.
Two tablespoons dripping.
Wash rice and drcp slowly into fast

boiling water, with a teaspoon of salt
and boil fast until tender (about 20
minutes). Drain well, and dry In a
colander. BoIlwthe egg hard, cool it
in cold water, and chop it coarsely.
Melt the fat in a saucepan, stir in
the cooked rice, add the fish and sea-
soning. Make it very hot, then add
the chopped egg. and serve at once

If onion is liked, fry it lightly in
the fat before putting in the race.

An appropriate Christmas gift. One
year's subscription to the Star-Bulle-tl- ru

Adv.
-

ui mm m

Go to Thrum's for Christmas Cards.
, Adr.
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to a and
Appetizing
Flavorful
Tender

everything it should be, but couldn't
be with ordinary home-ove- n facilities.

Bring your bird to

Your Christmas Turkey

done crisp goMen tanni

equipment roast

CHRISTMAS
FRUIT CAKES

Properly aged.

Mince

Assorted Biscuits

Bakery hrCoasting
stuffed city's roasting

You must let us have the turkey, by Monday at 5 p. m., and we will have it ready for you
by noon on Christmas.

BOCHE AX MURDERER
WIPES OUT A FAMILY

THAT BOUGHT BONDS

VIRGINIA. Minn. Three persons,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A". and a boarder,
Peter Treplch, were killed by an ax
murderer. Their bodies were found
today in their home heje with a note

of warning to other Austrian fam-

ilies in Virginia who bought Liberty
bonds or subscribed to the Red Cross.

The bodies were horribly mutilated.
They had been slashed with a knife
in addition to being beaten with an

were in their beds.
Wholesale arrests have been made.
Police say that the murderer, after

ii

To be and only the best
can it.

:

11
Ji. "IT" il

his work of killing, stood
under the shadow of a large crucifix
and washed his hands. Then
down at the kitchen table and wrote
the note of warning.

a
Uses for Potatoes in Sweden.

Uses made of Swedish potato crop,
officially estimated this year nt

rssrr--:

STr:--: N.V JT3
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We open on
until

Pies

214,920 bushels, will
people the States. the

crop, 37.1 per cent ia ued for
direct consumption; 32.? pef
cent is fed to animals; and. '6.5 per
cent is used in flour making. Tho

in storage is 11.9 per cent andr is retained seed.
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Choice Island Turkeys, or dressed. California
Dressed Turkeys, 45c per pound. While doing your holi-

day shopping, come in and select the festive bird yourself.
We will deliver when and where you want it.

Green Christmas Trees in all

PHONE 3-4.4- .5
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CHtE.se SATURDAY FOOD SPEGIALS
plllillllllllllllllll jjnjjp . PRUNES 0V STAPLES AS COMPILED

1 For Your Christmas
r Dessert Try ' j
JiffyJdl

jg THE NEW GRADE GELATINE DESSERT f
TRUE FRUIT FLAVORS IN VIALS EE

3 The latest enation in dessert. E

! .

Made of a rare-grad- e gelatine, vrliirh the makers
of J iffy-Je- ll control.

flavored with the essence of true fruit juices, in-

stead of artificial flavor?.

Each flavor in a vial, kept fresh until you use it.
Xot mixed in the gelatine.

Flavors not welded in preparing Jiffy --Jell. Add
them when jell has partly cooled.

This new, quick dessert will delight you. We have
never sold anything comparable in a gelatine dessert.

SIX FLAVORS 2 PEGS. FOR 25c.

Try it once, and you'll never be without it.

CO.
1 King Street

mwwm

in

YEE HOP &

llilillllllillllllllllililllllililllillllllllllillillllli

Christmas
Fresh Ranch

Eggs
Large, white, select; 1 dozen in carton.

A: ., , ' Per doz., 65c
, J. J. J, .

iaiSNewtown Pippin

uaur
Phone 4121

Per box, $L75

Rice

Dinner

Hawaiian per 1004b. bag, $7.25

4 ; 4

:

kV J ; Califcirnia
'

Onions
Per 100 lbs., $Z75.

Per 100-l- b. bag. $3.00

ormar
'.:;:- -

t, Reduces Alcohol In Beer.
President Wilson has approved t&e

Recommendation of the P. S. Food Ad-

ministration that the alcoholic con
tent of beer be reduced In the first
Instance to 3 per cent maximum. The
relume of 'grain used In; brewing Is
also to'be reduced to an amount, ap-
proximately 70 per cent Of the amount
of train formerly used, enabling the
brewlnc of the same rolume of beer.

es

eedL-o-.

Phone 3451

Alakea and Queen Sts.

That farmers - are . todays? receiring
tor their wheat 40 , per cent of the
money paid for the cash loaf whereas
last year: they recelred less than 20
per cent of the price of the loaf Is a
recent announcement , of the U.
Food Administration. Elimination of
hoardlnc and; speculatloa together
with stabilization of prices are respon-
sible for the doubled share of the 're-
tail price farmers are now receiving.

For Lunch Today
; For Breakfast Tomorrow

a cup of del icious
r Instant Posium for down--

JJL JJ--. town lunch at rest&urant,
hotel or lunch counter.

: Then order a-ti-
n of Instant

Posium from your grocer and
use it tomoiTpw for breakfast in-

stead of the usual morning drink. "

r '
t

; "

Postam is Rich

t
'

I r in Mineral Salts '

PRICE; TURKEYS

STILL AT 45 TO 55

This eek eees the local markf.
well supplied with foodstuffs for th
Christmas holidays due to the arrival
of several steamers from the main-
land. The prices remain practically
the same as they were a week ago
with the exception of Irish potatoes,
which hare slightly fallen off.

In the turkey market this Christina
there is a small shortage of local
birds under last year's supply due, it
is said, to poor weather conditions in
the early part of the season. The
price of turkey, however, is the same
as last year. For the local produc'
the retailers are asking an averace.
of 55 cents a pound and 45 cents for
the California bird of which there is
n good supply. Regardless of the war.
retailers say that the demand for

; Chrlttmr- -; turkey equals that of last
i year and all the big stores have the
! same number on hand.
! The banana question continues to
j worry the producer as large numbers
are still decaying in the fields. The

j demand for the Hawaiian banana is
i strong on the coast but the lack of
transportation prevents their ship-
ment At present the Territorial Mar-
keting division has a shipment of ex-- ;

reptionally fine Hawaiian bananas
which they are offering at 75 cents a
bnncli. This higher price is due to the
quality as the average grade con
tinues to draw 50 cents a bunch.

The potato crop of Maul this year
will be unusually large as reports
from that island say that 4000 bags
will be harvested by the end of Jan-
uary. Of this amount 3000 bags will
be retained on Maui for local con-
sumption and the rest sent to Hono-
lulu. At present there is a large ship-
ment of the California potatoes here
of very good quality but the price for
which they are going is lower than
usual, it being from $2.50 to $2.75
wholesale. The Maui crop this year is
the best the island has ever produced
and sheuld obtain a good price.

A big question which is now con-
fronting the merchants here is the
big bean crtfp of Maui which is now
being harvested and shipped to Hono-
lulu in large quantities although the
demand here is small. It is estimated
that Maul will produce 500 bags of
100 pounds each. It is hoped that It
will be - possible to keep ill these
beans in the islands instead of ship
ping a share to the mainland. The
problem to be settled is how to keep
them here, disposing of them as there
is a demand and etill permit the farm-
ers to receive returns on them, as
most of the farmers have small capi-
tals and cannot afford to wait. V :

One bean grower on Maui Is plan-
ning to put his beans up in small
sacks and the first shipment will be
in Honolulu within a few weeks, The
sacks will be of three.-fl- ve and ten
pound sizes and contain only select-
ed and graded beans.

Reports From
County Agents

The peanut crop at Kaneohe is large
and good returns are anticipated.

Mr. Lyman's place at Paumalu is go-

ing along nicely with good weather
conditions to help matters. The cat-

tle are picking up with improved
pasturage and the hogs are looking
well.

The old alfalfa fields at Kahuku are
doing exceedingly well, the stand be-

ing high, heavy and very uniform. This
seed was sewn broadcast and although
it was not cultivated nor Irrigated
compares favorably with patches
which were. The fields are now yield-
ing at least 10 cuttings a year.

The sweet potatoes on Schofield
farm of 55 acres are now being har-
vested as required. The potatoes are
taken by the quartermaster's depart-
ment and, about one sack a week is
issued to each company. While these
potatoes are not as good as they might
be, taking into consideration the fact
that they had no care, cultivation or
spraying, they are In fairly good

At Kailua Mr. Rice has nlanted
nearly 18 acres of white field corn
wnicn is making a remarkable growth.
The Japanese in this district have
large areas of onions and sweef corn.
The latter ought to be ready sfor har-vestin- g

within a couple of weeks. No
signs of the hopper have appeared.
The bananas are looking well and the
taro plantings good. The rice crop Is
being harvested.

According to reports received bv the
food commission from the district of
Kaneohe Walahole. and Walkane the
rice cron is very nromiainr and tha
harvesting is going ahead with very
little trouble except for occasional
rains. The Chinese, the renort savs.
teem very satisfied with the results
.Hd the amount of the yield. At Kolai

ew rice lands , are being opened up
by sereral Japanese.

Receatlyj. f. Child, federal food
commissioner., visited Mani where he
conferred with Dr. Baldwin, Jf Walsh,
Mr? fyBrfen and others at the .Haiku
substation on the been situation nn
Maul and the feasibility 8tablieti-- i
bur a central warehrmA' tfith m.
ties for grading and fumigating farm
products intended for shipment for
Honolulu.; ! The question of canning
beans also came up and the cannery
authorities became interested and
agreed to plant an extended area for
spring canning.

3Y FOOD ADMINISTRATOR CHILD

Commodity

t Average Retail . . .

For all of U. P. . . .

j Average Retail . . .
' San Francisco

9S

X

- .

r 2.

3.23 .07 .12 .13 .20 .52 .36 .22 .05 2 90 .10

2.95 .( .1" .15 IS .50 .30 .IS .03 08

Avenue Retail 3.50 ."7 .10 .18 .IS .52 .40 .28 .04
New York
Average Retail (lb.). 3.-0-7 .s' .07 .17 .Y .59 .34 .14 .H
iionoiuiu uvu
Highest Price lb.... 3.40 .09 .cs .20 .20 .f)5 .35 .15 .05

Honolulu (100)
lowest Price (lb.)... 2.80 .07 .07 .15 .16 .51 .30 .11 .03

Honolulu (100) t:.. 2.40 6 50

Average Whole...... 2.S6 .7 .07 .lo .16 .o4 .23 .10 .03

Sale Honolulu

HONOLULU GIRL

SEES BALTIMORE

SAVING ALL FOOt

Reports in the newspapers of con-

servation of food on the mainland, ami
i also eff actual shortages at times, are
! COrne OUl OJ lUUlluuuiinuuus icvtncu
in Honolulu from people from Hawaii
at present on the mainland. One of
these communications received by a
Honolulan from his daughter who is

1 attending college in Baltimore, ia
quite interesting In this respect, ine
letter reads in part:

"For this last week they cut down
our meals. They were bad enough
before, but now really don't know
how they expect us to live on. them.
We no longer have sugar at all; no
butter at dinner; no meat on Tuesday
and Friday; and no bread on Wednes-
day.

"There is a little grocery store near
the college, and I am on excellent
terms with the 'boss.' He has ben
out of sugar for a long time, but yes-

terday he got a barrel of it. There
was a rush for it, and he would only
sell to his regular customers, and to
none of the college girls. But he did
sell me some, and last night I aston-
ished our table by producing some
sugar for our unsweetened dessert,
and the o hers coffee." si

"Tt
MR. SLICE O'BREAD.

I am a Slice of Bread.
I mcacure three inches by two

and a half, and my thickness is
'half an inch.

My weight is exactly an ounce.
I am wasted ence a day by

48,000,000 people of Britain.
I am "the bit Jeft over"; the

slice eaten absenfmindedly when
really t wasn't needed. I am the
waste crust

If you collected me and my 4
companions for a whole week you
would f'nd that we amounted to
9380 tons of good bread.

WASTEDI
Two shiploads of good bread!
Almost as much striking an

average as 20 German aubmar- -

ines cou'd sink even if they had
good luck.

When you throw me away or
waste me you are adding 20 sub- -

marines to the German navy.

(Copy of handbill sent out by Na-

tional War Savings Committee, Eng-
land.)

m
Go to Thrum's for Gift Stationery.
Adv.

That
Mark

is the guarantee
of butter good-
ness. None but
the best made
from the purest
of milk by clean-
liest methods can
get into the
market under
that signature.

Aak your grocer to
show you the green
wrapper. If he hasn't
it, X WO SING &

opp. the Liberty
Theater, Jias.

3 Saw ' 4 s
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CORN CROP

REDUCE PRICE OF

MEAT ANO L

, .

3
a
o 3

.015 .10
j

5 1 ' S .41
.04 .10

3.50 8.75
.03 .067

2.78 8.02

HOOVER

NEW YORK. X. Y Dec. 3. Lower
prices in meat, milk and other com
modities, as a result of the enormous
crop of corn which it is expected will
be distributed throughout the country!
by January 15, were forcasted by Fed- -

eral Food Administrator Hoover in aj
statement tonight. He declared that'
this extraordinary crop is "the certain j

economic remedy for high prices."
Mr. Hoover's statement said:
"This crop, is not only plentifnl but

will be sold at a reasonable price. The
cost of corn is dropping every day. In j

proportion to the cheapness of corn toi
the farmers, we shall have reflected
lower prices of such commodities as,
milk and meat.

"Corn is really one half of our food j

and this extraordinary crop of ap-
proximately three and a quarter bil-
lion bushels is ' the certain economic
remedy for high prices." j

As to the regulation of prices of all ,

commodities by the government, Mr.j
Hoover said that either prices must be
regulated or there must be a continu- - jous wage increase.

HY PAY MORE?

Apples, $1.50 per box. First grade
Newton Pinnins and White Winter
rermain. tome ana get mem. ueo.
A. Belayeff, 926 Maunakea street.
Phone 3722. Adv.

The more fats we can send to the
allies the slipperier will be the skids
placed under German autocracy.

Honey and syrups instead of sugar
will make victory just as sweet and
bring it much sooner.

General Apathy and Private Inter-
est are two enemies of our national
welfare. Each is as dangerous as a
Kaiser's agent and should be exclud
ed from every American home and In
dustry.
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Wing Ming Co.

.Fire 'jjjuma CoSS&s
4 POOND3, $1.00

WING HING CO.
Hotel Street, opp. Bethel Phone 4341

Army andNavy
Wholesalers of anything and everything to eat

LET US SUPPLY YOUR STORE.

Service Supply Co.
Phone 2819 Offices at Hawaiian Fisheries

' OLDESTBRAND IN HONOLULU
Packed alr-tlgh-t, four package to the pound, this excellent butter
always retains Its flavor and cfbet not melt.

. IT SATISFIES

C. Q..YEE HOP & CO.
--THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

King 8treet, near FrshmarkeL Phone J451

Christmas Dinner would not
comlplete

on the table. Select four Christmas Bird now from our
stock of tender fowls. You will find here the finest selec-- , 4

tion of tenderfmeats, fresh vegetables, quality groceries

Phone 1104 Beretania, nr. Alakea St

Large; Juicy Neown Apples
and other varieties, r r

Come

E
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Movie of a Good Soft JLeail Pencil By BRIGGS

I G&T5 Back rfMCc- -a fftieoa asks
fOK LOAN OP fCWCU Aft(UM0Mt OW .fcACK wn--u That That 5 a soofc

HANte IT To im WAR ritifMO

AT CLbB LAUJ
Pei4CtL To PRiBMJ
VMd To

That eveJ LOANS

T 30A WNO HAS

BRITISH SOLDIEK GETS M0E1EM

THAN M VH'fl REMAINS AlHOtlE

Frozen Meat Constitutes 60 Per Cent of Total, Meat Issued 1

io British ArmyPork and 8eanse!Been:ftftoa;

? tij Adui nMl v ' , slnaing of ttl-f- i ut.t n Tf r
IIKD BRITISH UJfES. IN ag bout 12 j6t r pourt, Kt

FRANCE. Oct The BrlUsh army.ra!
tlon scale allows one pound of meat
to ach man dally to the troops to the
trenches,' and thret-cittarter- s of T

pound to those 'at home. It is further
required each soldier at the front car
ry a pound o meat In his kit.

The , to easuress t vhlch . an army
equal to one-fift- h of the. aale popular
tlon of Great Britain before tho war,
his- - been, supplied with meat bh this
scale, amount to comeUlng likeA rev
olutlon to the technique of . army sup

', Committee Appointed
At tho rery. beginning of tha pres- -

eat war It .waa decided to proylde
i frozen meat for v,th army;: and the

2 -- boards of trade at once, entered Into
negotiations' with V firms importing
meat from the Argentine for a month

' ly aupply of 15,000 tons. Later si "meat
c "

committee- - was set up, and entrusted
, with the work of Importing meat not

k only for the British army, but alsq
,' for the French- - and Italian ' gorern--.

'"., menia and for the British, clril-pop- u

latlon, M-- ' '; -

The principal' cource of supply : at
r present is the Argentine, with assis

tance from Australia and New; Zea
ind.r Both Australia and New. Zealand
hare "reserved their entire surplus

t supply of meat, for the use of the im
t . perial government, and over 2200,000,- -

000 worth of beef," mutton and tomb
baa been brought; from those

. '' 'y tries.' ','' ' ''''.rr
1 "Ti. To carry these enormous quanUtles

of meat to the troops the board ' of
V - tradf requisitioned all the shipping
V ' engaged - to the . frosen meat traffic
: V Berne of .the meat Is1, taken to Eag,
t ' land, but. the greater part of that re
--'x quired; for tho; armies is landed di

rectly, at:the base portA Wbere U is
.

7 discharged . Into t cold - storage
.
ware

V houses specially 'erected for the pur
pose: In, this matteT there is delivered

- ; monthly 30,000 tony, of meat ior .the
"V , British armies and 25,000 tons to, the
v.-- armies of Great Britain's allies.,-- ;

:'; - Rise In Price.I.- - ;v ?

. t The cost of this meat up to the be

BRITISH ARILBIY FilEM
TEHRIOLE VOSLD,

'i. LONDON, -- Nov. ' -- (Ckrretpodece
".of Tho Associated; Press.) A German
T deecrlptton of a British bombardment

; : smoke screen.; attacka with gaa, tlame
, throwers and .tanks' followed by. a

v' charge' of Canadians- - and Scots pub
llshed by the Berlin Poet Js enttUod

' ' "In the, Flanders en.!
'y yHTof. wtakA "eiajr- tai'Wgbir

;
aayp

- the writer, "the British kept our posl-- 1

tlon' under fire.' Ever, fiercer burned
' the glowing; stream that poured crack-

ling down upon us. Every day this
fire grew- - hotter.- - Our 'artillery -- re-;

"plied : powerfullj. I The : army com
munlque spoof,'cccentaUon.pf
nmy artUlery lire on Individual ec--

. tors. - Cven we cannot.descrlbe .what
;: that means.' The history of the world

v has never teen r anything more awful.
" AD calibre' wera brought into action,
?

;
and a crater of unprecedented extent

:
" opened beside the others, waa.exca

rated afresh,4 swallowed up theold
ones, irpread out beyond tte Ume treei

t.m --im kinterland. Nwhrag

ft&zti Jatict f that iJat of

"

1 saw 1 r7 - s

U MJMV iSflSU I'LL V '. T. .
60 T cD

IfCwCic Si

of t-- 2

lt b flpct ;rtepi tb out- - W 1--2,

entt. v'iV ":V"f.;-
RtqtijilthwlB''' 'QV Sttih 'mnt to

rritttc. for ufoe 1 Ijftot
gUlfcl.rand.Mr hfTdi of., tJmiilcb follpved ' 1irn(ea - to old-tlpj- ?

vtri qi wir $UttUttrI tf tequlf:
ed.- - hv . 4itrpw4' ffOBi-.t- ht fitld
Oi aV'-.V'Tv- .V 1 .', fv

Frown" ant t. prf f tat ;coortitutet
60 per .cent of tt tottl meat Issued
to the British ;1ra .T reiqtjBder
is insde oip ef preferred mett'of ser
era) arletlcs.'-Tb- e 'jaest fauUllar fonn
Is the flrell topya 'huilx beef,? which
in ,cornd bett paelted;hi s?aall ,ob
lont; r lias, etch , tentsJatof; twelro
ounces. Sm"Tup?tajcook tbelrkbuy
beef, others pfefev U'Jnst as H'cpaos
from the' fn. lltrceAbrlsedtht" prtocj
pal artjcteofr. 4 ii't tor tins v army atGaWpoIlM.- - "'

4,':;-orki4M'lM6- a.,

kAlQte.foa ,of -- preserred ration
is a'cocatoatloo sf about aiso.bunees
of xaeat aad-- a half pound of poUtoel
and; other, vefetablel This' la. serred
afterrvarintog up, either by; heating to
the1 tin or. by.holJIig the.-cpntent- s to
a camp, hettle, which transferi It Into
afilrly aBpetlttnti jtejr.TWS cotobl-natlonv"Fhl- ch

Is knbirnlte array; par
lance ai "Meat end Vegetable Hatlon."
Is mtnufaetured 'to Tgltad 'by about
thirty-ftrms.V'irorfcln- .undertito.sp
Uon of the .lecattTernmehtboard- - .

Another form 6t preerrtd; ration,
adopted

k tiom' to-- Aoerlcan armies,
Is perk and "bet? ?i'.!the;flrst supplies
of the?a- - efe obtained front the ret
nadlin atlflc lUttsray.'dpmpanr and
were' latodnceCo n ;. erlmental
scale1 March 'U''.KHM "

:Tbe afflount' ofcanned 'oiats- - sup-
plied to tlm troepf: to (francors,' ebri
monpThree Apd a-- hair.mn)bn ;eahs,
are recalYed veekiy f the afs;ad
slnthe.-berlnto-

g ; t .thar;th'-arra-
ntrctr Ctpartzaenthaa; pur

chasedTorer 400 of pre
served ineaUTheet kns --would 'irelh
abont 17S,0d lcp8,v'rbMchly the eolyi
a lent In arefghtijf flxi superslread-naug- ht, I; 'v: iff. i - -- , i

IN SAVS HUN

hard UVr utider:ttf 'enfmy'afire hadcreteo'.U-;:;- " .

The 'destroyiai fire dld its work
wth depressing j toroughpeps,' stem-to- :

3 xUngulsk.ali. life, and .now
camo --thc turn-- of. the smoke shells.
Thick smoka lar before pur eyes,, so
that wo eotthj :. nothing.' and .yet
ever turther-Xorwar- d , muat ,wo.pusb
our.f death-defyin-g .posts;-- ,

. A real fog
to mere patchwork compared with this
artificial forVilch: the Britlah- - send
onta order to veil their dispositions:

?Hien.s:thb'ap?eartd. Inadequate
the enemy amployaigaAand-tk- e tU
mis tocwartW? towarda our lines
and; passed ovtr the'm; only our gas
maska - prevented wverya living thing
from being destrpyad, Tha gas had a
tlngular . effect en our weapons; all
Iron wsA'werctl .Tith thick rust -

"The, English ;aow Judged ;that they
had .; dona eajdugh" 'preparatory' work,
for.auddonly arumflrt started with the
most" terrifying ; effect Shells of the
heaviest csilibTa' thundered, across.
wujumines. ttachrao . gun volleys; and

71

i Lxn4 xrea-aJ- 4 auirOnx, to a' Uocrd i 1

Cat it Back
Tb Tm SOP

v CvTtiJ4
fC60TTClJ

I 1. . - w

curdUng.;heniah pandemonium such
as eteha.Dante would; never be able
to ifscribe. ...

'

. 'GeKnA nerves held out with the
utmost resolution, constantly awaiting
the - moment when - the ' hurricane of
fire; --ppld break Joose. And the
storm came, la the neighboring sec-

tor :ftaatw throwers were , turned on,
agalqst tnjs murderous engine no
measures avails There Is nothing fer
it but to get'ack into the rearward
pofitions. '!-:- -;

And1 'thin the f bnemy was on us.
Tanfcraftertaak:' 'topmed -- forward.
These rnonstere appeared invincible,
and if ne of tjieni waa hit by a heavy
shol) th e "guns and ' machine guns in-

side werr. kept .: gotog !uaieinitttogly.
uiuta findlhr thefr iron fall reached
dur, Unesr "And behind tba' tanks came
S.eots

" 'We see nothing
butv,e410s;Tdws t)f enemies.

"At, tosf'our : reserves,;' deliver a
ceuntw attack Miirder :brfaks out
afreib- - T oeaa Become once
hw( "fr i. 6yuua- -

TREACMCRY' IN RANKS
; rv . dFCRMAN. army

WASHiNGpN', P.
ktatenHBts ; about.. Germany's ;unset- -

tId potJUtal situation .and treachery
torih.'fapk: of tboVaTmy,'. mada: by
an. prisoner, nave oeen
received ' here v In official 'despatches.
Abcordlng v to ithia soldier, the eocial

BenrnnsxknQtm .alLover the states
as , th mdice .tnan, isr to Honolulu.
extWng;thei vltuesof ' the wonderful

--(l rfedicv iTho tame of this
marYtleueniey;huenetrated

on - sale iat all the drug
abqreA $$BQ. is hort for Bro. Beh-- j

Janjin:(mp5und ana vis a preparation
cmpi?sed,"'ct rob an.d.herbs,'.eontains
ftocbhollqrpoltonous.abit forming

01. A" fisfawJalc with great
stomach yittufs, curing; indigestion
and .djiapepsiA r creating v an appetite
a$d -- is atthe aame Ume'a gentle lax
iivAHTi(e;B BV.C, medicina for the
bloodhaso.edual-a- s it makes, new
riehlbioft Andicleapses .ee 4mpnritiep 1

fromith syst jm,; curing.irheumatlsm
and ot,uer. :pieoo .auorqere r pr aia-ne- y

and bjadfler'trouble-labete- s and
grirel it? Is' especially . helpful :i tot
weak, ..deUcateBervous, ianae jnic and

and?-- , younjc it
fcta likeia cario, and.aO 4sys' use
ot(thA :bI;b.C". med.iciae-brteg- s an
amail4g Amount .of strength and vital-
ity "to jthe ayatem evenctox what are
considered-extrem- e cases: . B. B. C. is
sclenUficalIy prepared aid complies
witjrairthe' pure food regulations. It
can do. you no harm, and in many sup-- 1

WWB7WIJ. '(viivs fcfjrw0 v 4 ivhmtivv
hes3th- - and , brought , happiness where
before all was darkness and despair.
B.BC'reve worms from the sys-
tem and ' so; is eepecially bepefidal to
children..:; Bea Bruns is girinl: his' per-sops- lj

attention - to the ' introductory
campaign --and for the 'convenience of
th pubfiq haa-eitobllshe-

d himself at
the Corner of . Kekaultke and.' Kfng
streets, opposite tha flshmarket, where !

no will oe rrom u.tr.xo p. m. every
day and will explain' the B.:. B.; q.:med-Hjto- t

arid'?how;tb get the cures A
'special advertising price is made of

llper.bbttle.J2.for.2.50, or 6 for
K.0O -- the' "first few,weeks.- Directions

are In English;. Hawaiian. French, Por-tugues- e.

Spanish and - many, other
laaguagos; A person aJ talk with Ben
Eruna ' will .convince the most skepti-
cal that ha believes heart and soul to
thaB.'.'B',C medjclne, and he has
hundreds of testimonials of cures
made- - by it to back up . his claims.
Don'torget the place,"orer Kekau-irkelan- d

Kias street opposjle the. fish-marke-t,

erery.jday except Sunday from
9 a.-- m to a p. m.-- Adv.

Oo1 to' Thrum's for Hawaiian books.

a-?-

- . , - , . ,

MV PaKiCiL. That S

Hey.
pLAwK
Blamk

v5A T 0JF

VAfHsne Tm -
SLAJK li NY

VA5 A utce
scrr JkJciC

Istic and revolutionary spirit Is grow-
ing so rapidly that it is expected to
endanger the supremacy of the junk-
ers by 'spring, and the military au-

thorities . are adopting most severe
repressive measures. He also told a
story of how German privates left
their officers' to their fate In the face
of fire, arid of how officers hated by
their trooos fell on battlefields with
bullets in their backs.

Sergeant David McKay Peterson of
siie Lafayette - flying squadron had
tln sir fights in" two hours of patrol
njghVvV.

'it'll: IliiSf
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I not forget tv.

J

a box of
Christmas

Candy
W - -

aJity :

for each member of the family.

L Lehnhardts
Christophers

Buntes

RAWLEYS
Pure Ice Cream

The one best everyday

dinner dessert.

and a

1 52 "

1 1

'Mi! 1

L s

Phone Special Flavors for Sunday
4225 and

dozen other flavors.

We have on a large assoftment of Oriental Silks, Stripe' Silks and Crepe.
Come for Men's, Women's and Children's Gifts. Silk, Crepe, Toys, Curios, Nov--

elties, Lacquerware,

35 Hotel Street

makes ever

r" ;

Walnut Butterscotch

for Chrhitiinas

A

Open Evening Christmas;

vbodv ha&nv
For it brings right into your home world's best music, exactly as
played or sung most famous artists, musicians and entertainers.
What though Christmas expenses are straining your purse --the Vic-tro- la

offers happy solution. It will than take place of a
host of lesser things, and can it very little outlay of money
on our easy-payme- nt plan. Come in and see us.

m

and to

1020 Fort St.

3

Go. Ltd

r
K9

w v VI
4

'H
V.A
if m -

sale
here

Etc.

until

the
by the

the more the
you get for

PIANOLAS DUO-AR- T PIANOS
Victors Victrolas, $20.00 $400.00

Pianos

Icimlm

Phone 2321

4

I.

J"
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SMDID COLORING OF HAWAII IS

DARINGLY DONE BY E.W. CHRISTMAS

Current Exhibition Contains j

Notable Examples of Land- - j

r. scape Beauties
LoTen of Hawaii's varied beauty of

tea and ihora who see the Tlrld colors
abounding ererywhere will be espe-
cially appreciative of an exhibition of
oils and watercolors now in progress. '

It is that by E. W. Christmas. R. B.
A., who unites umisatl industry with
keen artistic perception and compet-
ent craftsmanship.

Mr. Christmas Is exhibiting more
than 70 canvases. Including some of
a particularly small size which be
calls "Lilliputians." in the large room
above the Castle & Cooke offices on
Fort and Merchant streets. The ex
bibltion began last Monday and will
run at least for another week, accord
lng to his present plans.

The artist hss just returned from
a number of months spent in Maui,
and during his residence in the ter-
ritory has visited all the islands and
painted widely In each, so that this
collection represents the islands in
their most beautiful phases.

Christmas' daring use of colors has
already been' noted in criticisms of
bis work In these columns. Few art
ists have seized with a more appre-
ciative eye upon the blues, greens,
purples and various tones and shades
of all' these; and none has made the
valleys and sweep of mountain more
striking in color than he. Some of
his finest work has been done around
Iao Valley, Maul, which has a pow-elhy- i

--attraction as he readily con-
fesses. But though Iao and the up

CORNERSTONE LAID FOB CHINESE

SCHOOLATVHU; RtiS RAISED

The cornerstone of the . Walpahu
Chinese cchool was , laid Thursday
morning without formal ceremony,
and the achoolhouse is now being
bullL . . It will cost a little less than
a thousand dollars, and will probably
be-- completed by the end of January,
1918. Sau Tint Is the builder while
M. Y.'Ahin guarantees the construc-
tion. ."' -

'

The Walpahu Chinese school was
founded by Chock Lon, now its sec

cne of Its executive committee. In
July, when a private teacher dismissed
Lie school. The temporary school
was opened July S, with Ma Wing
Yue instructor. , There were then
About 40 pupiia.

" The founder were not satisfied
fat-- 1 llA - - - -wiui - temporary acuooi bo xxiey prv

posed to erect m new building. ? The
campaign for funds immediately ;

lowed, tnd contributions were secured

.f .1. IV. V-.- .a. M it.
tatlon also giving.'.", The Chinese of
Honolulu, Ws4an,Pearl CIty,:Honou-llul- i,

Walanae and VWalalua gave
large , amount-- . Some Chines - of
nka talai-i-f-a tuiV '"

't a a . . a . .
- An iraorsemem nas oeen issuea to
the school by Tsz-an- g Woohuan. con
sul for the republic of China in Hono-
lulu. It is as follows: .

v
...

"Satisfactory evidence havinr been
exhibited to tne that tha Chine rant.
dents of ,Walpahu are anxious to con- -

struct a schoolhouse for . the Chinese
Children there and to solicit' assist
ance also of the local firms of white

' mrrhTito in ftrriiM-- In nMatn. ' nfff.
clent funds to complete the work, I,
as consul for China In Honolulu, do

IIEcSlWSk:
OBSERVES I,iAS TREES NOW

' At 6:S0 o'clock this evening Cen
' tral Union Bible school will holT its
Christmas entertainment A beautiful
tree- - has teen secured ana attractively
trimmed, the decoration of the rooms

; breathe the spirit of . Christmas In

' have been made for an. unusually de
lightful 'evening. "

.. All pupils, teachers, officers and
parents of pupils are cordially invited
to te present ana juaging rrom .tne
number of tickets distributed ' last
Sunday the attendance will be large.
mm a. ai --1 ainoee eauueu a rt-cei- T ucaeis- - wuo
have not already procured them may
secure them at the church office to
day, visitors win te welcomed, as

- far as the seating; capacity will at
.low. ; The program follows:

Christmas carols by the school
Aaoruuau vj iwt. Aioerr. w.

Palmer. - :.:: ; . -
. Fresentauon or fins oy pupils of
the school.;;v-;.;-..:- ; ;;

twUTisimas cmcriammeni oy
Dr. R. D. wiiiiama.v

TJifrtsTiment for all. y - : i ?

WATCH FOR SANTA CLAUS! t

Rev. and Mrs. Palmer
4-- To Be Given Reception

7 Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lbwrey will give
an Informal reception for Rev. A. W

Union Church, and Mrs. Palmer, on
Saturday afternoon. December 22, at
3 o'clock at their home, Lunalflo and
Victoria streets. AH members of Cen-
tral Union Chprch and congregation
are cordially invited. Also all others
who may to meet Mr. and Mrs,
Palmer. AdT.

i

magica4

wish,
v.-.... i-- . ... ..

- DAILY REMINDERS , -

Tor DlstlHed ' Water. Hlra's" Rami. ' J a M . TlA t . - -

try the Con.vSod,a Water Worka Ca
f Dr. Schurmai'ii. Osicpathic Physi-
cian.' 10 years established uere. re-t- ar

la and Union strata, Phone 1731.

lands nearby have brought repeated
tributes from his brush, he b done
a good deal of Kauai and Oahu. and
Homething now and again from Ha-

waii arrests attention and challenges
admiration.

The exhibit is so large in number
that even to begin on a description of
individual picture is useless. Each
has merits of its own, and those who
do not particularly care for the high
coloring of Hawaiian landscapes will
find also the more sombre tints of
England and Scotland, and occa
sional fasciaating glimpses of South
America, where he has traveled wide
ly and painted well.

Five monotypes are of somewhat
picturesque interest, and his "Lllipu
tians" a group of tiny paintings
are sure to attract the eye. The note
of color is everywhere now in the
clouds, now over the waters, now ly
lng in broad sweeps across some
range of hills or stretch of cane fields.

Two of the paintings are for exhi
bition at the coming Royal Academy,
England, These are "Storm Clouds,
Oahu." and "Hayricks, England." The
artist has had wide success in Eng
llsbf Scotch and continental exhibi
tions and it is of special Interest that
Hawaii will be represented at these
gatherings of the works of famous
painters from many schdbls and ar
tistic circles.

Mr. Christmas has Just received the
diploma he won with his great paint
ing. "The Christ of the Andes," at the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition, as well as
the handsome brenze medal accom
panylng It.

The exhibition hours are from 10 a
m. to 5 p. m.

hereby , indorse this movement not
only as beneficial to the Chinese chil-
dren in Walpahu in preparing them
to receive adequate education in Chi-
nese in Addition to English, but also
to prepare them to be able when they
grow up to render valuable service,
In the line o correspondence, to the
commerce between these Islands and
China."
.Though they have not solicited from

the local white firms, the directors of
the school, as customers of the firms
and commission merchants, may come
to Honolulu to ask for funds if Jt is
necessary.

me, trustees ror the school are
Wong ; Sen' Hingr, the vice president,
Loo Beu, one of the executive com
mittee and Ho Nam Sang, one of the
directors The officers for the fiscal
year 1917-191- 8 as elected August 12,
are as follows: .!

. Chun Wan Sau, - president; . Wong
Sen -- HJnr jrica--. president: . Cheek
tnew, treasurer, with Chan .En Chew
assistant; Chock Van,' English secre
tary, wttn Henry Kam Hon assistant:
Ma Wing Yue, Chinese secretary, with
Dan Chan assistant; Xau Chung Man,
auditor, and -- Ma Wing Yue, book
keeper. . . - . . .,. '

Chun Wah Sau,. as president, was
deeply interested in the school; but
on account of his farm work ha hA
appointed a special committee of four
men to take charge of the construe
tioh of the school. The four tnen he
appointed are Loo Beu. a carnenter In
the, Oahu Sugar Company and one of
the x executive committee for the
school, Chocfe Chew, Wong Sen Hing
ana Ton unung Tatr,

:

j

Place jrour orders now for green
irees at Henry May & Co,

LtL-- 'Phone

. Apples, $L50 per box. Come andget them. Geo. A. Belayeff, S26 Ma-nnak-

street Phone 3722. Adv.

Just a; Bundle of

Nervousness and nerve pains often
come from weak kldn . a. Many a per-
son who worries over trifle nnt t
troubled with neuralgia. rhenmAtii
pains and backache,, would find quick
relief through a rood kldnv
If you have rervous attacks, with
headaches, backaches,-dizz- y spells andsharp, shooting pains, trv Doan'
Backache Kidney Pills. Th r tw
the relief of weak kidneys and have
brought Quick benefit in thousand of
eueh. cases.

"When your back is lam
ber the name.";' (Don't simply ask fora kldnev YemedT anV . fat.notiv tn
Doan'a Backache Kldnev Pill : nri
take no other.) Doan'a Backache Kid--
ney Pills aro sold mil dnnt Bnt
storekeepers or will be mailed --on re--1
ceipt r or once bv. tho ; TToiHKt nm
Co or Benson. Smith j& Cn inn.m - war vwaa n0VMflfor the Hawaiian Islands. Adr. r

i km
both practical and personal

Something that will give the most practical records of events in business life or
may be used for recording the most personal experiences.

An unexpected shipment of Holiday Kodaks and Supplies completes our stock in all lines.

KODAK and
Camera Supplies

For the man who owns a Kedak or Camera, one of the many things

enumerated here will make a pleasing as well as serviceable gift.

Amateur Outfits

t l s M

For developing, fixing,., washing,
etc Every Kodaker likes to have
a few extra trays.
Enameled iron,. 20c to $2.50.
Porcelain Enamel, 25c to $7.00.
Solid Porcelain, 60c to $7.00.
Amber Glass, 256 to $1.00. '
Composition, 20c to 75c
Solid Rubber, 75c to $11.00.

Neg

For film negatives, 35c to $1-5-

Glass Plate Envelopes, 30c to $10.00
per 100

n icyi

'r'

ment. $10 11.95.

0,

Developing Tanks

Mft)
Developing Trays

ative

S1.50.-Eaitma-n

"Visible;"

rape
many grades surfaces. Prints

by day artificial light." - Once
always

m MMmI

For developing and printing, includ-

ing all necessary material and equip--

r. to

v For roll film, $2.75 to $8.00

For film pack, $1.50 to $4.50

For plates, $2.00 to $1240.

The "experience Is In the tank."

Trimming
Boards

to 15 Inches, at prices 45c
to $114)0.

Measuring Glasses
Tumbler style,. 2 ozl to 16 ox., to 35c.

Graduate itrle, 1 dram to 32 ozs 15c to

2 ox. to 32 oz., 30c to $1.25.

In and.
or used,
used.

from

10c

Enlarging FT
Cameras

Make enlarging from your own negatives a simple matter.
Full directiona. $2-5- 0 to $4-5- For negatives from x2y2
inches, to those "from post-car- d else cameras.

: in!

8

Print Albums
Making the permanent, easily referred
to, visible record .of the Kodak or
Camera story.

In paper covers, cloth . or leather
binding. Loose-lea- f or permanently
bound. From 10c to $5.00..

m
S . PHniL

Iff never too early nor too late to begin the joys of picture
making. The Kodak assures the most satisfactory and certain
results. P 7.7 lens equipments.

Vest Pocket
Autographic
Kodaks

- .-
-

With single lens, $7.00.
With F6.9 Anastigmat Lens,

$20.00.
With F 6.9 B&L Anastigmat

Lens, $25.00.

A Full Line of
AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS

In All Sizes

Folding Autographic Brownies
No. 2 2V4x3V4 $7.50 and $9.00.

No. 2A 2'ax4Vi $8X0 , .

N. 2C 2-x- 4 1 1X0 to 913X0

No, 3A 3x5'! $12X0 to $14Xa

Box Form Brownies
Specially for giving to children, because
they are so simple to operate. Very , good
results can be obtained.
No. 0 1Hx2'a$1J5. No. 2A 2I4x4Vi--$3.5-0.

No. 2 2yx3y4-a-20 No. ZC-rax- MO,

- 'vNa'JJnyiil r "

Cartridge Premos
No. 2' 24x3y4 $20, $60 and $8X0.

No. 2A 22x4y4 $30, $8.00 and $10.00.

No. 2C 2?,x4T 4-5- $1000 and $12Xa

FOE ' "SPEED ' ' '
PICTUEZ3 .

. Priced according to size; style and
lens equipment t .

2V4x3K $5i5,to $110.75.
2y33p4 $82.95 to $ 99.75.

i 3y4x44-472.- 45 to' $138.
1 3x5Vz-10!.-O0 to $1570.

4 x5 ,$87.40 .to $224.70.'
5 x7 $115.00 to-$283-

Miscellaneous
Supplies

Film Developing Clips, 25c to 35c pair.

Portrait Attachmeiats, 50c np.

Sky and Color Filters. 50c up. t ?

A t.lA .ll'l aV a. 1aJV-- . .OaS M aa.a4 a.1 XT a4 A I a. f..!1" V

$2.50 to $4.50. (
Tripods, metal and wood, $1.00 to $7.50,

Carrying Cases, 25c to $80.
Printing Frames, 25c up.

Text Books, etc 10c to $4.00.

Bubber Aprons, 75c to $1.00.

Sleeve Protectors, 50c.

Focusing Cloth, 65c to $1.25

Ruby Lamps, 25c to $6.00.
(Electric, Oil or Candle.)

Negative Backs, 15c up,
Small Backgrounds, $20 to $4.50.

GRAFLEX

TOP- v
CHWSTMAS HEADQUARTERS FOR KODAK. GJFTS AND SUPPLIES
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Masonic Temple
(Visitors who have not been
examined must be In the JffTemple by nevcn fifteen.)

HfaAfy Calendar
WONDAY

Lfahi Chapter No. 2. U. F S..

stated. ':?,) p. m.

TUESDAY
Honolulu No. 40?. pp-cia- l.

nrliool of Instruction of-

ficer. T T.O p. m

WEDNESDAY-THURSD- AY

Honolulu C'ommandery No. 1,

Hated an! election of officers,
7.30 p. m.

FRI DA Y

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY
SfhoficJd Lodse No. 443. P. &

A. M., upecial meeting, at 7:3ft

o'clock p. m.. tfork In the first
depne.

Saturday, Hoc. 22, at 7:30'
o'clock p. m ., work In the
third degree.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

WON DAY
Harmony Ixxl- - No. 2. ntg-nla- r

meeting at 7; 30 p. m.

The second r-- "l third degrees
will he conferred on twelve
candidates.

TUESD.Y
Excelsior Lodge No. 1. Reg-

ular rneeticg ft 7:30 p. m.

'THURSDAY
Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge
No. 2. Regular meeting at
7:30 p. m. Election of offi-

cers; cards and refreshments
on the roof garden.

FrtlDA-Y-

f Polynesia Encampment No. 1.
Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Election cf officers.

ATTENTION -
X,-- ' - , - ...

. .The Odd Fellows andt
Rebekahs, their wives and
children, are hereby fra-

ternally invited to be pres-

ent at the Christmas Tree
to be Riven at the Odd

Fellows Building on De-

cember 27thVl7at 7:30

p. m. VirfUnV Odd fell-

ows and Rebefcalis ' are
fraternally invited' to be

present . . ;. X '

COMMITTEE Y

- HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, '

V MODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX
, will meet at their home, corner of

. Beretanla . and'. Fort street, every
Thursday , evenlng,at T:S0 o'clock ;

' '; J. V. ASCII, Leader f
Y

FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,' B. P. O. E.
v . y . meets In' their hall

VS 7l on King St near
S Fort every Friday

, evening. " Visiting
brothers are . cor
dially invited to at

1 tend, ,
JAS. M. FIDDES, E R.

II. DUNSHEE. Sec.

HERMANNS (SOEHNE
Honolulu Lodge. No. 1

Versammlungen in K. of P. Hall
4.1. rten and drltten Montag:

Decbr. S tifld 17. Janry. 7 und 21.
Febry- - 4 una n wars. nno .

General Versammlung Mars. 18.

. . EM1L KLEMME, Praes.
C BOLTE, Sear.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2. K, of P.
Meet in Pythian Hall, corner Fort

and Beretanla streeta, every Friday
svenlng t 7:30 o'clock. . Visiting
brothers cordially Inrlted.

R. GOSLING, C. C.
,r, a. B, ANGUS, P. C, K. R. and a

.. MOOSE HEADQUARTERS

Magoon Bids- - 184 . Merchant Open
daily from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Phone
1060.

-- All Visiting Brothers Invited

' JFREE UKULELE LESSONS
With any Instrument you buy from

Ernest K. Kaai
i (Get Particular Now)
1126 Union St. - Phone 2028

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH NEWS

DISCLOSURES SHOW PLOT TO BAND

ALL SOUTH AMERICA AGAINST U. S.

. (AiMttH Prw y U. . wjrtlwt.)
AMiiNGTON, D. C. 1h . 21.

How tLe German foreign office and
the German dfplomau in South Amer-

ica intrigued to unite the more impor-

tant South American countries in hos-

tility to the United States and how

the president of Argentina. Hypolite
IrlKoym. succumbed to the flattery o!

Count n Lujburg. are disclosed in

a series of forty messages which
passed between Doctor Zimmerman,
the then foreign minister of Germany,
and the German minister at Buenos
Aire, which were made public by tu-sta- te

department yesterday.
The last message of Count von Lux

burg to Minister Zimmerman, dated
July 19, H17, refers to the growing
sentiment in Argentina against Ger-

many and to the probability of n

break, concluding with these words.
"As long as Chile remains neutral,

Germany will be able, after the waa,
to continue and carry out her South
American policy Just as well, if not
more easily in opposition to this in
fatuated and misguided Argentina,
than if Argentina remained on out
side."

Bluffed to the Last
Germany's final bid' for peace with

the Argentine, which came too late,
was sent to Count von Luxburg by
Zimmerman cin July 24. This was in
response to the. ultimatum forwarded
to Luxburg by1 the Argentina foreign
office, demanding guarantees that the
Argentine flag would be respected by
the German naval commanders.

The German minister's reply was
to Luxburg himself and not to the
Argentine foreign minister and it au-

thorized the former to pledge German
respect for the Argentine flag if ni
better arrangement conld be made
Such an arrangement was suggested.

Wait Zone Recognized
"Tour proposal Is agreed to," cabl-

ed Zimmermen, referring to the mat-
ter of permitting -- the slips en route
to pasa safely through , the blockade,
If the Argentine government will
accept our assurances In the following
form: Germany will agree to allow
tlx ships of moderate size under the
Argentine flag to pass in safety
through the blockade and to return In
safety while on their present voyage,
provided they are not convoyed by
warships of the Entente. Instructions
are being Issued through the minis-
ter of the navy accordingly.

"It Is not absolutely certain thai
these Instructions can be formulated
and despatched : tp our naval com
wanders at once, nor thai they can be
alven In time. However, we will agree
to pay compensation In cash In case
any-o- f the ships are sunk, as we will
admit that the ships are constitution-
ally safe and immune from attack.

"In return Argentina must promise
that in the future her Ehips will keep
away from, the blockaded area. Out
aide that area, Argentine ships wilt
tie safe provided they, do not cam
contraband or undertake any enter
prises hostile to us.

. I authorize you to sign a protocol
with the Argentine government in ac-

cordance with, this.
"If, however, the above pledges from

Argentina cannot be .obtained, you
may declare to the president verbally
that the Imperial government, enter-tab- s

a, well founded confidence that
no incidents productive of harm to
Argentine shipping will occur in fu
tore. ;;.';
VAs very 'secret Information for

your personal, ttse I might state that
the Argentine shipping will be treated

NOTICE. TO OWNERS OF PROP- -

ERTY JN KEWALO.
r- - Notice la hereby given that the Com-
mission to adjudicate Kewalo claims
under Act 128, Session Laws of 1917,
give public notice that the fourth pub-
lic meeting cf said Commission will
be held at Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, on Wednesday the 26th
day of December, 1917. in the Capitol
Building basement, in the Harbor
Board meeting room, at the hour of
7:30 p. m.

All claims shall be filed with the
Commission within thirty (30) days
after the date of Us first meeting (21st
day of November, 1917) or be forever
barred. ,

For the convenience of the Com-
mission, file all claims in triplicate.

ALEXANDER D. LARNACH.
LYMAN H. BIGELOW.
CHARLES CROZIER,

. Commissioners.4
Dated at Honolulu, December 20,

1917.
. 6974 Dec 21.

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Honolulu. Hawaii, Dec. 21, 1917.

All bills against the Department of
Public Instruction of the Territory of
Hawaii, incurred during the present
biennial period beginning January 1.
1915, and ending December 81, 1917,
and remaining unpaid, must be for-
warded to the office of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, properly
made out on the regular forms, not
later than January 10, 1918, in order
to insure payment of same.

H. W. KINNEY,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

6974 7t

NOTICE.

My check, No. 4S52. drawn upon the '

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd, in
the sum of 1306.54. has been lost Par- - i

ment has been topped. All persons
are hereby warned against negotiat-
ing same.

K. B. PORTER.
6971 3t

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any
debta contra ed in my name without
my. written order from this date. , ,
' ' v ! "- t- ,! ' 'JOR FRETTAS V

I ' ". . f 373-r- 3

with fcrbearanre beva-is- the Argen
tine is organ, 'otl and in a position to
take steps against us. "

Argentlnot Surprised
Twelve other messages from the

German foreign ottie to Count von
Luxburg are publisneu in full in lue
statement of the ?tate department.

Pr's despatches received lat night
from Huenas Aires, after Ambassa-
dor Stimston had made public tl'e
message (rom Secretary LanKln.;.
state that the nature of tne new dix
closures regarding Count von Luxburg
has caused both chagrin as to the
failure of the government to take .i
more decided stand against German
and surprise at the charges made
against the Argentine president, de
spite the official note of the Argen
tine government that accompanied the
published message there that the
Luxburg despatches contained a large
number of deliberate untruths.

BRITISH EXEMPTIONS TO
BE REVISED, SAYS PREMIER

(Associated Prm by U. S. Navtl Wiralm.)
LONDON. Kng . lec. 21. - t'teJge?

given to British labor for exemption
from actual military service will have
to be materially amended. Premier
Lloyd George announced to the house
of commons yesterday in the course
of a speech during which he reviewed
the war and present military coniT
tions.

Owjng to the exigencies of the sit
nation, the new demands that have
been made of the Allies by reason ot
the Russian collapse and armistice,
enabling large withdrawals of German
and Austrian troops from the Russian
front, the reverses which were suf-
fered by Italy and other recent events
men who have been severely wounded
are now forced to go back into the
lines too early, before they have fully
recovered from their wounds and re-
gained their strength. Under such cir-
cumstances, the premier said, there la
nothing else to do but to amend the
pledges of exemption which were giv-
en to laborers in 1916.

German workers, Lloyd George
said, are only two-third- s as efficient
as they were the first year of the war.
This is occasioned in part by the
blockade arid the pressing need of
food and in part by the greater with-
drawals from the ranks of labor to the
ranks of the army.

SAMMIES TO PLAY SANTA
CLAUS TO FRENCH KIDDIES

AMERICAN FRONT Dec. 21. Prep-
arations for a merry Christina in
France are going ahead. Word wa3
received her last evening that 20,000
sacks of mail for the American sol-

diers had reached a French port and
that a large part of the mall was of
the parcels post variety.

It will not be all receiving so fa?
as the American soldiers are -c-oncerned,

for they have determined to
spread the joys of Christmas time and
are preparing hundreds of Christm
trees, ladened with gifts for the
French children of the immediate
neighborhoods where they may be
onartered.

AUSTRALIAN VOTERS
TURN DOWN CONSCRIPTION

VANCOUVER, Canada, Dec. 21.
The second attempt to secure the au-

thorization of the voters of the Aus-
tralian Commonwealth to the enforce-
ment of a conscription policy has
been overwhelmingly defeated, ac-
cording to the early returns" of the
plebiscite held yesterday.

The messages from Melbourne an-
nouncing the uncompleted count state
that the government has been defeat-
ed in its conscription policy by a ma-
jority of one hundred and twenty thou
sand.

FAMINE CONDITIONS
PREVAIL IN AUSTRIA

GENEVA. Switzerland. Dec. 21
Living proofs of the terrible economic
conditions that prevail through Aus-
tria were furnished yesterday in the
arrival at a frontier point of several
hundred children, suffering from hun-
ger and weakly and emaciated, the
children having been gathered up in
Vienna and other Austrian towns.
Some of these children had not tasted
milk for months. They will be fed by
the Swiss International Red Cross
funds.

CLEVELAND'S DAUGHTER TO
WED BRITISH SOLDIER

LONDON. Eng.. Dec. 21. The en-

gagement of Miss Esther Cleveland,
daughter of the late President Grover
Cleveland and known as "the Whita
House baby." through the fact that
he was born in the official residence

of the American presidents, to Can-taf- n

Bosanquet of the Coldstream
Guards, son of Sir Albert Bosanquet
has been announced.

TO Ol'ST FOREIGN
TROOPS FROM HARBIN

1'ETROGR AD, Russia. Dec. 21 Re-

ports that Japanese troops ha occu-
pied VI: Vlvjstok were denial toy

Trotzky teh night. lie sid that no
Japanese been landed t!.- - . :t:i
tha: a reouer. will hf made for the
withdrawal of all foreign forc-- s frm
HarMn.

ITALIANS I 0SE0NLY
THREE WINDJAMMERS

ROME, Italy. Dec. 21. The Italian
losses from German and Austrian sub-
marines during the last week were
confined to three sailing ships, twe
over one hundred tons and one under
that mark. One steamer was . damaged
by a mine, but managed to-- make pert
ftfel. ' -
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Opposes Limit
Babfct opposeu ie pi-in- of a

upon aonietfiic consumption ot MiDai
and aeciareu tuai in uis oeiiet it
unnece&sary. no iuiiU-nae- i thai
there wouid be a iarjjer surpius than
wouid be needed to be sent abroad,
and certainty a larger Mirp.us ihau
tliert vkotiiu ue s h.p: aajiao t1 t
cairy. He predicted ittat ti.ere oulo
be a plenii;ul supply oi tu;ar during
tne coming year.

explains Shortage
Asked to explain the reoeni short

age, Habst saiu that there were ev
eral reasons for it. Primarily it
caused by " famine stories' w hich led
to the hoarding oi considerable quan-

tities. The strikes in the re, iner.es,
fomented by the i. V. v, .. was an
other reason. To tliese he add"
Great Britain had dran from c-''i-

2(.Miti.i(jii tons of raw iis '1" v. hlcli would
hae normally gono t the I nitecJ

States. The canning caiuiiaisn inau-
gurated h ilf.' .vi tiU i .r.;trt:on
x.rasioned a iar larter cunsuniption
than usua.. lie declared.

Rolph Testifies
Georgo y.. Rolph. chairman i i the

national commis--- - nxt
called before the commission. He
said that the fixing of a price of seven
and a quarter cents for beet sugar and
bringing the reiiners to meet that
price with cane sugar was necessary
If this had not been done he declared
beet sugar would now be selllna; from
twenty to twenty-fiv- e cents n pound
where available. F.eet nrifes
had been so arranged to stop the
mounting of the price of cane sugar,
he testified

CIVILIAN GUARD TO
PROTECT FRISCO PIERS

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Dec. 21

Federal authorities and represents
tives of the shipping . interests con
ferred yesterday regarding the admit
tedly serious matter of protection of
the waterfront and shipping. It was
finally decided that private guards
should be employed, just as has been
done in New York city and other
Eastern ports. The requisite military
for such guards was not available
there and officials maintained that in
San Francisco and Pacific Coast ports
the ame situation prevailed.

Using private guards, engaged by
the shippers and duly examined as to
loyalty and sworn in will be stationed
along the entire waterfront where
shipping is carried on and will keep a
cordon a hundred yards back.
Through this cordon none shall pass
unless duly authorized to do so and
properly authenticated.

THIRTY-EIGH- T KILLED
IN RAILROAD SMASH

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec, 21 . Thirty-eigh- t

are known to have lost their
lives and thirty-nin- e to have been se-

riously injured, some fatally, in a
railroad wreck which occurred near
Shepherdsville lat night.

Runniag at a high rate of sieed, the
fast passenger train of the Louisville
and Nashville railroad crashed into
the rear of an accommodation train.
The wooden coaches of the accommo-
dation train crumpled up like si much
cardboard and under this mass of
splintered wrfod were buried the dead
and the "injured.

Relief trains were sent from this
city as quickly as a force of physi-
cians and attendants could he nath
ered.

CAN GO AHEAD AND
BUILD WOODEN SHIPS

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 21.
The shipping board has announced
that it would do nothing to discourage
the construction of wooden ships in
American yards on private contracts
where the work upon these vessels
would not interfere with the carrying
out of the government construction
work.

GENERAL TUAN HEADS
CHINESE WAR BUREAU

PEKING, China, Dec. 21. General
Tuan Chi Jui.has been appointed chief
of the Chinese European war bureau
and will have full charge of organizing
China's jhare in the world's struggle
as an ally of the Entente.

General Tuan Chi Kuie has been
selected as minister of war, replacing
Wang Shl-che-

FRENCH DESTROYERS SINK
TWO HUN SUBMARINES

ATHENS, Greece. Dec. 21. French
destroyers met enemy submariner
yesterday and in the engage unit
which followed two of the enerry un-

dersea craft were sunk. Nnnn r." the
destroyers was seriously damaged.

CAPT.GRANZ0W APPEALS
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Dec. tain

Granzow of the schooner
Churchill, which he Is charged with
Laving deliberately wrecked, has ap-

pealed from the decision of the Unit-
ed States commissioner holding him
for investigation by a grand jury. His
appeal will be heard on January 21.
In the meanwhile, states D.strict At-
torney Preston, Granzow will probably
be reindicted in order to remove any
flaws that may be fonn4 In the pres-
ent indictment, and will be held for
trial in San Francisco, not Honolulu.
He Is now being held on bail for
11500.

Go to Thrum's for your Christmas
purchases. Adv. ' '

The Star-Bullet- in for one year sent
as a Xmas gift will be appreciated.
Adv.. ' . , ,J

;;
.

' : - 1 .

Vhen Your Eyes riscd Car

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OK THE
First Judicial Circuit. Territory of
Hawaii.

Notice of Time and Place of the Draw-
ing of Grand Jurors and Trial Jurors
for Service During the January,

918. Term of Said Circuit Court.

Notice i hereby Riven t at at 9

o'clock in ihe ,'orenoon of Thursday,
the I'Tth da of LVcemter. 1917. in the
Court Room of the Kirst Judse of said
C ircuit Court, in the City of Honolulu.
City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, there will be drawn
trom the Grand Jury Box of said
Court, the names of a sufficient mim-re- r

f persons qualified to act as
Grand Jurors, to constitute a Grand
Jury of and for said Circuit Court,
for and " irinr the January. 1918. Term
of said Court.

And at the same time and place
there w'll be drawn from the Trial
Jury Box of said Court, the names of
a sufficient number of persons quali-
fied fo act as Trial Jurors, to consti-
tute Panels of Trial Jurors for the
First. Second and Third Divisions
respectively of said Circuit Court, for
service at and during the January,
13 IS. Term thereof.

Dated at Honolulu. Hawaii, this
15th day of December. 1917.

By order of the Court:
HENRY SMITH.

Clerk.
696-0- Tt

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. TER-

RITORY OF HAWAII AT CHAM-- ,

BERS IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Helen
Gertrude Atkinson. Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given that the last
Will and Testament of Helen (5er-trud- o

Atkinson, late of Honolulu. Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, deceased, has been
admitted to probate by the above
Court and Letters Testamentary
granted to the undersigned, Robert
Witlam Atkinson, the executor named
in the said Will. All creditors of the
deceased or of her estate are hereby
notified to present their claims, with
proper vouchers or duly authenticated
copies thereof, even though the said
claims may be secured by mortgage
upon real estate, to Robert Witlam
Atkinson, at his office, 404 Stangen-wal- d

Building, Honolulu, it. T., within
six (6) months from the date hereof
(which is the date of the first pub
lication of this notice); otherwise
such claims, if any, shall be forever
barred.

All persons Indebted to the said
ertate are hereby notified to make
payment to the said Robert Witlam
Atkinson at the above address.

Dated at Honolulu, H. T., Decem-
ber 21, 1917.

ROBERT WITLAM ATKINSON,
Executor of the Will of Helen Ger-

trude Atkinson, deceased.
6974 Dec 21. 28, Jan. 4, 11.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Will
Prestidge, Deceased. No. 5327.

The Petition cf Will Prestidge. Jr.,
of Honolulu, alleging that Will Pres-
tidge, of Honolulu, City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, died
intestate at Honolulu, on the 9th day
of December, A. D. 1917, leaving prop-
erty within the jurisdiction of this
Court necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad- -

ministration Issue to him, having this
day been filed:

It is ordered, that Friday, the 18th
day of January. A. D. 1918, at 2 o'clock
p. m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court
Room of this Court in the Judiciary
Building, in Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, If any they have, why
said Petition should not be granted.

By the Court:
H. A. WILDER,

Clerk.
Dated Honolulu. Dec. 14, 1917.

WILLIAM B. LYMER,
33 South King Street,

' Attorney for Petitioner.
6968 Dec. 14, 21, 28, Jan. 4.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
HAWAIIAN -'- NEAPPLE COM.
PANY, UMITED.

By ordei of Ihe President arid
Board of Director, notice is hereby
given that a special meeting of the
Stockholders of the Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company, 'mited, will be held
at Its office, at Iwilei, Honolulu, on
Faturday. December 22. 1917. at 9
A. m.. for the purpose of considering
ihe advisability of increasing the cap-
ital stock of the corporation from One
Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) par
value, to One Million Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($1,200,000.00) par
value, by the Issuance of Ten Thou-
sand (10,000) shares of the par value
of Twenty Dollars ($20.00) per share
as a stock div!dend.

(Signed) K. B. BARNES.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Hawaii. Dec. 18, 1917.
6972 3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF JOHN MOSES ULUNA-HELE- ,

DECEASED.

Tho undersigned, duly appointed
Executrix of the Will "and of the
Estate ' John Moses Ulunahele, de-

ceased, hereby gives notice to all per-
sons baying claims against the estate
of said deceased to present the same
to the undersigned at her place of
residence. No. 1741 Liliha Street, Ho-

nolulu. City and County of Honolulu,
duly authenticated and with proper
vouchers, within six months from date
or they will be forever barred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are hereby requested to make imme-
diate settlement with the undersigned
at her aid place of residence.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H December 6,

in.
.UZZIETJLUNAHELE..:

Executrix of the Will and of the Estate
,. of John Moses Ulunahele, deceased.
h 6962 Dec 7, 14 2L 2S; Jan 4 a

ftTAR-QULLCTI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TO SAY

Island Headquarters in San Francisco

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from $1.50 a day

v StMl m4 C9mct( $frvctr-- 30 TTimi TIP CMMcSf laflwwas
Mt Fmmm ( Rrttkiut 60c: Smdays 75c I Om Cwr SL. a few Mm from Vmirm .

DEL MONTE
BRAND

Pure Cranberry Sauce
may now be enjoyed at all

seasons of the year.

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor Blatt
: now at :

112 Umon St

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladies' Hats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLINERY CO.. LTD.

1017 Nuuanu. near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Gotods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu SL, nr. Pauahl

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA A CO.
King Su, near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone -5

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$7.00 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort 8L

Natty, stylish, well-weari- ng Adltr--

COLLEGIAN
Clothea for Men.

THE CLARION --Hotel & Fort

Christmas

BOOKS
New Fiction, Standard Sets,

War Books, Books for Children.
PATTEN'S 17 Hotel St

'IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time Call on or
Write I

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY j

'24 Sansome St. San Francisco '

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block. Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

C. H. TRULLINOER
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
55 riAND OS

LAUNDRY 2jeo

HATS 8TRAW
FELT
FORMS

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu 8t

In temporary store
King St., opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
: Published Monthly "

. .

Leading English-Japanes- e Magasine
Subscription Rate 1.C0 per year

P. a Box 474. t : JO Campbell Block
; Merchant Street,' Honolulu

' ' - . .

...
j " y

( .
' 1

I

Hats for Fall

ADORABLE
new designs moderate prices.

MISS POWER Boston Bid

r
I POULTRY PRODUCE

MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakta nr. Queen Fiiont 1g40 i

1

Gt more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel SU.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Patteuriied 5

MILK, CREAM
and Ice Cream

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
Phone 1542-467- 6

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prices.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STOR1
1051 Fort St

The perfect roof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Agtnta

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oranges
CHUNHOON

Kekaulike, nr. Queen Phone 3992

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St

Sport CoataSULK Mandarin Coata
Stockings, Etc.

S. OZAKI
1C9-11- S rorth King $L

Largest stock of

PIANOS
In the Territory.

BERGSTROM MUSIC C', LTD.
1020 Fort St Phone 2321

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PATROLS
Day and Night

Phone 1411, S-- 6 Elite Blda.
WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL

EL CEE
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWER8 & COOKE, LTD,
169-17- 7 So. King St.

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
This Is all told plainly la the

"A" "B" "C"
imeht

Lfeut. Raymond C Balrd,
V;2Sth Infantry, U. 8. A.-:-- :
Written primarily for the Volnjk
teer officer; it may he ot service
to the regular officer aa wall
7: 'price t2Sc

.:' Vv

Honolulu Star-Bullst- in
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

DAILY ANO SEMI-WEEKL-

. Terms of Subscription:
Daffy Star-Bui:tl- n 75 cents per month.

$8 per year. 6 cent pr copy.
Semi-Wekl- y Star-Bulleti- n. $2 per year

Advertising Rates:
Classified and Business Announce

ments 1 cent per word per cacn
tlrfn, up to one week.

tratimai aiv words ocr line.
Vcr line, on week centj
l'er lne, two weeks 0 cents
Per line, one raoni- -

Ter line, six months.. 60 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.
No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted. .
In replying X) advertisements, ad-

dress your replies exacUy as stated In

the advertisement.
If you are a telephone subscriber,

advertisement; we willphone, your
charge 1- -

OUR PHONE IS 4911.

WANTED

Wanted SCO men and women to at-

tend the Salvation Army meetings.
9 Beretania street Tuesday. Wed- -

m Rattirilav and
Sunday, at 7:45 p. m. AdJuUnt and.
Mrs. james v. - r.vri
aU. . .91Hm

A late model motorcycle, either twin
State name, model,or four cylinder.

year and price In answering. Ad-

dress Box 772. Star-Bulleti- n.

Roofs to Repair - We Kwantee to
stop all iwks. See tott ?fe or
Alonso Jones, ,We lead, other-follo- w.

Eureka raint Co, 81 So.
, King St Phone 2096.

To rent by reliable party a 2 or 3 bed-

room cottage, Punahou district pre-

ferred. Telephone 3930 or P.0;
Box 17. Honolulu 6951

Peeress" Presenrlng Patot Co, l- -o

--M4trh nd Gravel Roof Specialists.
sUll at the old itand.. 65 Queen SL

Phone 498L '
..-

- tr

Ught car. touring or roadster. Bulck
r n.i. Mrrrt. will nav cash.

. Address Box 774. Care of Star-Bulleti- n.

tJ97. tl

Stenography, typewriting or bookkeep-

ing wanted as eventagork. ; Box
.977, Star-Bulleth- u 69441m

Bt the Salvation Array, clothing and
"furniture for relief work. .Jhone

6365 lm$166.

The best market price will be paid for
-- clean waahed cotton rags by the
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

' , 6734 tf

SITUATION WANTED.

Big Chinese boy. well known in town.
who ha had 8 or J years expert-- :

ence aa a collector for a number of
Arms, would like position as collec-

tor for aome one firm, beginning
first of year if possible. : Address
I. n t - T n tnr 878.- a. jr. . .

6966 12t ;

Experienced bookkeeper wants work
day or evening, moderate" terms. Ad-

dress "Kar-'ina- ," Star-Bulleti- n of-

fice. 696S St

HELP WANTED.

Boy wanted to take position In print-

ing plant Also opportunity of at-tendi-

school. Good pay to start
Apply Mr. Thomas, M. C. A.

; V , 6734 tf :'

Al cost accountant to take complete
charge of office. - Must be absolute-
ly Al man. Box 776, Star-Bulleti- n.

6972 tf

Boys to l'irn trade, age 14 to 16.

Common school education. Apply su-

perintended Star-Bulleti- n. 6894 tf

White girl wanted as cashier in Young
Cafe. One living close in preferred.

6973 tf

Experienced manicurist wanted in
- Young Hotel Barber Shop. 6973 tf

SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Apply Regal Repair Shop, Hotel and
Union streets. 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Y. NakanirhL 34 .Beretania St, near
Nuuano. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
6 p. m. Residence phone 7096. 5246-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma St
Phone 1420. 6054 tf

LIVESTOCK.

Thoroughbred Brlndle English Bull
, THtn rear M. nn nMfnva Phnn e I

?774 after p. la. r C9733t

uu etrr jrNA Me n s

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Have booked my passage for the main-
land, must sell my 1914

Cadillac. Car looks like new. good
tires. 1 spare. Full equipment. Some- -

(

body's Xroas gift for $600.00. Phone
6294 6972 4t,

Five-passeng- Touring. For economy
buy this 1917 Chevrolet, only 1800
lha nnlv SH3U tireR. nnlv 1 sal-- .

Ion for 20 miles. To Halelwa on tlie j

high" "Chevrolet," Care of Star-Bulleti- n

or rhone 7130. 6373 3t

Chevro!et, 1916 model, ex-

cellent condition, tlrea almost new,
newly painted, new top. Address
Field Artillery Exchange. Schofield
Barracks. 6963 tf

.

A BARGAIN
Studebaker, good condi- -

tlon, good tires, seat covers, etc.
Cash or terms. $325.00. TeL 5859.

6967 tf

Dodge Tourmg Car, fine condition and
a bargain, must sell at once, with

LL J. M. Johnson. Fort

HONOLULU

-

Saftcr- - 6973 Bungalow, partly furnished. Ring u- -
Studebaker 8ix, 4 new 6042- - 6970tt

SS2 'Z&vSSTm. ONFURNISHFD HOUSES.

WatertOiwn. , M0- - 6t House bet c;n Vineyard and School.
on Fort 8feet. Six rooms withtiArnn.JZ'A kitchen, pantry and bath house.conation.Cadillac. good con We

good tires. Cash or erms. Tel. 589. for" ,mall iodglng house or
v iU ti ; located. In- -family. Very desirably

auir of J- - D- - 4M clnerny. Fort and1 Peerless Roadster.1 electric lights
in coLdltioh. Merchant streets. 6972 3tand starter, eplendld

Demonstration Royal Hawaiian Gar- -
Unfurnl.hed two. cottage.

aga- - a& il 1436 Young street, near Keeaumoku.
Five-passeng- or Chvrolot, model 1916, l7- -"

LnnrrS: Three bedroora house: 3lT" Peck Ave.
4thTCavalry, Appiy 283 ylneyard Btreet, 6932- -tf

M A a a A

Davla. TeL 44002222. 6972 4t

One 1917 Overland. Address Box 775, '

Star-Bulleti- n office. 6972 6t
A : x

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also)
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeadingj
etc. Talsho Vulcanizing Cc Ltd.,'
180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea street
Phone 3197. 6582 6m

Automobile, carriage, wagon su; plies
Quaker. Portage Urea, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. TeL 2742.
6803 6m

Accessories; tires. TeL 1324 Smoot ft
Steinhauser, Alakea and Merchant

. 803 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; paintirg; repairing. K.
Okahlro, opp. Oahu Ry. TeL 4018.

T. EKI c. clemotor agt. So. King.
6804 6m

BICYCLES.

Komeyi. Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St
6803 6m

SATO. 330 N, King. TeL 1026. 6803-6-

REAL ESTATE.

30450 sq. ft Present Income $85 with
available room for 10 or more cot-
tages. Central location. See Guer-
rero, 27 Campbell block. Phone 5489.

6967 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City MM Company. Ltd-- has Just

received a large shipment of 24 and
26 gauge corrugeted iron roofing,
from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal-
vanized nails whlci we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabreira Nursery, 2060 Metcalf street
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
In tubs suitable for Christmss trees,
from 3 feet to 8 feet in height $1.75
to $7.50 each. Also a large quan-
tity of palms to be sold cr5ap.

6963 14t

All kinds of fruit vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone 3554.

6779 tf
1916 Starr ri&no. Perfect condition.

Phone 3102. 6884 tf

ARMY OFFICERS ATTENTION!
Will exchange elg" 'i . power Multllux

Binoculars valeted $75 for a Virtrola
and records. Address "Binoculars,"
Star-Bulleti- n office. --6969 14t

ed Its 'capital from $3,000,000 to thA

"V i.v .,ri,-:.ik:p-u-i.r- -

STAR
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give ten bucks
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FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at f 15. f 18. 120, $25. $30. $35. $40 and
up to $125 a m nth. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant

New cottage, 126 Kealohilanl
(Waikik", also opportunity to pur-
chase re. curtain?, pas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf

Completely furnished cottages and
ap-rtme- nts on. the beach. Apply
Mrs. Crcssaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf

Large two-bedroo- m bungalow, partly
furnished, 1820 Anapunl street. Per-
manent tenants, $45.00. Telephone
4476. 697331

FOR RENT Cottage, equipped for
housekeeping. Inquire 1375 Fort St.

6972-4- !

Four-roo- m furnished cottage. Phone
432. 696861

,

j

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet, clean. Gnnzel Place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretania rtreet.
Furnished rooms, Pt $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close In. Phone 1998.

6963 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont 574 Beretania. C929 tf

FOR RENT.

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach at Waikikl"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassid.-- - TeL 5708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN

Take notice that we shall sell the con-
tents of the late Honorable Cecil
Brown's residence (removed for con-
venient display and sale) at the
rooms on Tuesday next at 10 o'clock
sharp as follows in part: Koa Din-
ing Suite, Mahogany Parlor Suite,
Walnut Chairs and Rockers, Ha-
waiian Mats. Fi. e Rugs' and Mats,
Koa China Cabinet Walnut Bed-
room Furniture, Pictures, Etc., Etc.,
Etc. Also some extra fine Maho-
gany Furniture, Bedroom Suite, Desk
Table, Sofa. Etc.. and eight Persian
Rugs, see special ad later.

Especial notice should be taken of Fur-
niture Sale, at 2121 Atherton Road,
College Hills, jn Wednesday next,
at 10 o'clock, when we shall sell for
Mr. omilyant. Modern Furniture,
a complete outfit in Ivory Enamel,
American Rattan, Mahogany, Oak
and Birdseye Maple, all in fine or-

der, as good as new, see special aa
later.

The balance of the wholesale Grass
Rug Stock is being sold at the
rcr.ms, at prices that can oe.er bo
duplicated in Honolulu for many
many years, if all. Call in and
select what you want befor a it Is.ioo
late. Honolulu Auction Rooms, J. S.
Bailey.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY '

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATBICK BROS.

BULLETIN. FRIDAY. DK'T.MBER 21. 1917.

for a "twenty" any time.
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

R Ohtanj. Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3028.
6800 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe CooleFt place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater. Hotel St.

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St.. opp. Bethel.

531S tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer BIdg. Tel.
3540. 6839 6ra

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue.
Kauai. 6277 tl

T. Kunikiyo, mi Fort; phone 1635
6298 tf

Toyoshiba. King St., opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
- -

HONOLULU PLANING MILL. LTD.
Contractors and Builders. Manufac
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merer ant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

(

Electrical contractor charges reason-- '
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone1
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

'

M. Fujita. contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 6002

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113. 13S3 Emma street, near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato, 82 S. Kukui St.. phone
4430; general contractor; buildin- -.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodmet, dressmaking. El. Ve-ran- o,

1057 Beretania St. 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an
nouncements, rtationery. etc: cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St.

FURNITURE.

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpen iring by day hire. See I. Ta-kan-

816 So. King street. Tel.
2096. 6941 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St

6453 6m

Saiki. . Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins,
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf

BUSINESS GUIDE

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King St. 6365 tf

Fidelity Ian Office. 52 N. King St
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal --ates. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu St.. opp. Williams
undertaking office Phone 1785.

6400 3m

Massage parlors for ladies. Mrs. S.

Hirao. phone 5 3. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street. 6956 lm

LAUNDRY.

See Wo, 1310 Llllha street. Phone
5113. Called for and delivered.

6971 tf

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but e "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Flovd Perkins. 603 Stansenwald
Bids- - Phone 2907. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Ixmi Co.. Smith street. Tel. 1033.
6815 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St.. opp.
Kukui St. Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagl, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St.
6451 3m

K. Taraane made to order. 348 N.
King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Telves does shoe re- -

pair work at reasonab'e prices. Re-

member 1385 Emma St. 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex..
184 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcpnizing, Maunakea
and 'auihl Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahl. nr. River st.. tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297 tf

MINISTER CRITICIZED
WILSON; HE RESIGNS

FORT COLLINS, Colo. The Re.
J. G. Klene, for ten years pastor ot
the First Presbyterian church ot this
city, has resigned to accept the past-

orate of a church at Long Beach, Cal.
Klene is of German descent am!

aroused considerable antagonism
anions the members of his congrega-
tion iast spring by preaching a ser-
mon declaring that. President Wilson
had no more right to ask this coun-
try to go to war with Germany than
he had a. right to engage in rostilf-tie- s

with Kngand. When Klene tend-
ered his resignation, no efTort wad
made to lave him remain here.

Sb pJSZik lfyou

fiz W va,ue

ri j-- k youf
Y --5" AO motor.

Mstribefed by
AUTO SERVICE SUPPLY CO.'

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

DR. F. O. KANSLER. Elite Bid.. 164
Hotel St. Tel. 5536. 6966 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:30 a. m.. Beretania
and Miller. Strangers welcome. For
books or Information Tel. 1579.

6910 tf ,

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, .pajamas, shirts, etc.;
made to orxler. Also repairing ana
sewing lessons. Reasonable prices.
Mra V If Phnw 990 Marrhanf.

I l t ftrear Hawaiian biecinc uo. inona
4058. 6881 lyr.

Mrs. S. Masaki MaunaV'a and Bere-
tania. 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

MALTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lersons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office in the Love build-

ing, 1140 Fort street room 6. Don't
fail to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in jewelry sold on easy
payments at the Jewelry Depart-
ment in The Model Clothiers. Fort
street 6953 tf

LANGUAGE LESSONS.

HAWAIIAN LANGUAGE LESSONS, i

W. J. Coelho. translator and Inter--1

preter in the Public Land Office, is
now prepared to give lessons in Ha- -

waiian to those wishing to learn the
language. Classes for ladies and for
gentlemen are now forming the per
sonnel of which, are to be determin-
ed by each class. For terms apply
at the Public Land Office, Capito"
Building. 6972 t!

LOST

On Moanalua rolf course, Sunday,'
Nov. 25. open faced watch, gun-met-

case with plaid pattern, strap-chai- n.

Reward for return to owner. Box
967. Care Star-Bulleti- n. 6957 tf'

A Row Boat painted green, with
initials "C. W. C." in white. Re-- !

ward for information leading to re-
covery or return C. W. C. Dcering.
Phone 7022. 6970 6t

Gold Lavaliere necklac- - set with small
diamonds and pendant. Liberal re-
gard if returned to Star-Bulleti- n of-
fice. 6972 4t

Passbook No. 3200. Bank of Hawaii,
Ltd.. Savings Department. 6973 3t

The savings in Canadian chartered
banks increased durine Auenat hv
over 4,000,000 pounds, reaching a to
tal of more than I90,ooo,ooo pounds,
which is 56,000 in excess of the pre-
war figure.

WAR. PUZZLES

WHITE STAR LINER BRITANNIC
Sunk by mine in JEgaa. Sea. SO Uvea
lost, one year ago today. November
22. 1916, ' '
Find a person saved.', v r

YESTERDAYS JJSSWER., :
Ztpet ' right former ; doicA . teZtii

large fjure. ..
'

NINETEEN

By Bud Fisher,
Ce: 'thteil ms. &y R. r rtsaet.

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- Q CO
Honolulu LIMITED Hlle

DISTRIBUTORS

American Optica! Co.
1148 Fort St. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates. ANapkins and Towels,. Etc PAM.-HA- PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phons 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. n

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen TeL 2182

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Ceffts
Merchant St Honolula

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

Get all the light you are pay.'
in for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon '
Chocolates

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO. --

Hotel and Bethel StrestS

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner A Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
!:.;'.':-Liaiited7:'---- ' :;V!

Commisjion Ilerchants
v HONOLULU

. i.,
. t i i a i a f I.--

f ,i J i
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yerrr hunt trouble. However dead a ahot
Undrr nil spwch that ! pood for anything

one mar lie, th pun he carrie on auch expedi.
there lie a ilenc that in letter. Silence is m tkms is sure to kick, or go off half-cocked- .-

deep n eternity; speh i shallow as time. Artemus Ward.
Carlvie.
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Movie of a Man With Hot Potato in Mouth By BRIGGS

BLBiBMUU ffl PJBMMIikm
WEARING MOURNING.

BY DOROTHY DIX.
The World's Hiflhest Paid Woman

Writer.

rHE question of whether or not
1 American women should wear

mourning for their dear ones who
v; are slain in this terrible w ar Is being

much' discussed.
There are many who believe that

by shrouding ourselves in black we
are showin only & fitting reaped to

l-
- the memory of those who gave their

, liver for our defense. They rorgei
that the--o is a finer trlhuU than tears
and mourning. It consists in imltat- -

..'-- ilnx the courage of those who went
forth blithely and brarely to meet
death for the sake of the faith that
was In' them.

-- j , There is not one of those gallant
. spirits that. It It could speax. wouia

sot bid us not to waste time or money
, on tho outward trappings of woe, but

v to expend our oyery cent and our
- erery ounce of energy la prosecuting

v the war and seeing to It that our
dead hare not died In rain,
v Ordinarily whether a woman puts

v on mourning: or not when she loses
.-

- a member of her family, is a matter
-' personal to herself, and In which no

one else has a right to meddle. But
tthe war has swept away all of our
little individual stockades. Now no
one lives to himself or dies to himself.
We are united In a common brother- -

hood and sisterhood of humanity as
never before, and what each one of
us thinks and says and wears, reacts

' directly upon a whole community.
, For this reason I think that no, mat-
ter what a woman's personal feelings
and Inclinations in the matter may

. be, she should put them aside and not
wear mourning ; for her dead during
the war. She should.''.-.-do this for the

..." sake of the morale or the t general
public. ':
.Everywhera she goes, on the streets,

; ln the shops, at church; on the trains
she will meet countless thousands of

ether women whose men are "over
'

there In the trenches, on the firing
line, on the seas, dally and hourly ex-

posed to danger. These women's
; hearts ara torn wita anxiety. Fear
of what may bo nappenlng to their
helored tears at their rery souls con--

" tinually. I :y :w; -

Perhaps they have come out on the
street-becaus- e fhey felt that if they
stayed at home another hour and pic--

" tured to themselves the horror of
shrapnel and bomb swept battlefields
lhey would' go mad. In the crowds,
In, the shifting scenes. In : tha : gay

: store windows they are trying to earn
an hour's forgetfulness.

. Suddenly, in the crowd their eyes
- fall upon a woman, two women, a

dozen, perhaps a hundred women all
Pressed In deep mourning. " They are' the mothers, wives and sisters of sol-filer- s.

They are, living Illustration of
the dangers of war and - what ' war
means to the women who are left be--

hind.1 It tirings to every woman whose
men . are at the, front ' a poignant
realization of the risks that her loved

, ones are facing that shatters her cour--,
age and fills her soul with " bleak
despair,..

"What of the psychological effect, not
- only upon v the minds of.wemen but

upon men, of the sights of thousands
of women dressed In mourning is an--

. palling to consider. It : would cast' over ns all a pall of gloom in which
hope would die and effort slacken and
everyone would be down-hearte- d.

That is not the spirit In which Tie--

tory la won, and so the woman whose
husband, son or. brother has i sacri-
ficed -- his ilfe on his country's altar

o

m

paily to any
: at $Z year,
.

. will

:
--

: : iiiin

I win be doing a public service and
I best honoring her hero's memory if
! t,hc puts on her old colored dress and

foes unwMningly about her daily
I duties. $
I She saddens no one lie with her

She stabs no other woman
to the heart with a remembrance of
her own loss or a sudden fear of the
dread fate that may be coming to her,
too. Her colored dress worn when her
very soul is black with mourning, is
the red badge pf courage. She is do-

ing her bit to keep up the morale of
the men at the front and the women
at home.

Another reason why women should
not wear mouring during the war is
because it is needless waste and ex-

pense. We need-- the looms to weave
other cloth than black goods. .We need
the money that mourning costs for
other purposes to feed the living and
clothe the naked.

Every woman has a lot of dresses
that have months and perhaps years
of service in them that would have
been thrown away if she went into
mourning. Going into mourning, also
Involves a thousand expenses in the
way of the small but necessary ad-

juncts to a woman's toilette. Black
articles have to be of better quality
than colored ones 'and consequently
cost more. The price of a very cheap
mourning outfit would buy a liberty
bond. The cost of a complete mourn-
ing iquipment for a well-to-d- o family
would buy many liberty bonds.

It Is said that this war is going to
be won by money and that the victors
will be those who have the last bis
guns and the last tons of shrapnel.
Therefore the women of the country
cannot only co a Dig patriotic auty,
but avenge their dead, by putting their
money into bullets Instead of crepe.

Another reason, and perhaps it's the
mnat Imnnrtant reason' of all. why
women should not wear mourning dur-
ing this war is because of the effect
that clothing themselves in black will
have upon their own health and spir-
its. .

That women are depressed by wcai
lng mourning and are made sick and
nervous Is a well established fact
Every time a woman looks down at
her black gown it brings back to-h- er

LABOR OF WOMEN

OF

fBjr AM!istd TrwJ
HEADQUARTERS OP --WOMEN'S

AUXILIARY CORPS, BEHIND BRIT-
ISH LINES IN FRANCE. The
Women's la,bor as a part of the Brit-
ish army in France has now passed
through its trial stage and won the
approval of the army authorities.

In response to a question, "How do
the young women themselves like
active servicer the censors at Wom-
en's Iieadquarters have permitted the
Associated Prass correspondence to
take extracts from a number of home-wardboa- nd

letters written hy women
now serving In France.

One girl writes to her brother: "We
are billetted In empty villages and ev-

erythingis done for our comfort
Army blankets and no sheets seemed
a little peculiar at, first, but all idea
of sheets has now Vanished from our
minds and we are f developing an af-

fection for these warm army blankets
as a covering. The restrictions are
not at all formidable; in fact, we .are
allowed more liberty than I personal

WINS

That will He appredateel by the Boys in
young folks away at school, friends on
the Ones at Home.) Timely ancl thrifty.

SIMILE
Wffli.

IVled
pen

xeach
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BRITISH

so

memory all of the agony of
with her loved one, all of her

and los. Every time she catches
a of her veil figure
in the mirror 8he sees herself as a
somber ghost a

and grief, che loses
in life, seems worth

while with death forever over
her She morbid
and and loses her

on life.
This sorrow, these futile

tears, this of
with crepe avails

It cannot bring back the
dead. It can be no to them
in the far heaven to which they have
gone. It Is utter folly, and worse than
folly, for it the woman
for the that
faces her; it wrecka her own health
and makes her the living to
the dead.

APPROVAL

MILITARY OFFICIALS

GIFT
you can

riace now

parting
desola-

tion
glimpse sorouded

walgins through mid-

night blackness
interest nothing

looking
shoulder. becomes
hysterical perspect-

ive
unavailing

deliberate darkening
everything shrouding
nothing.

comfort

incapacitates
meeting properly situation

sacrifice

In peace times a woman may indulge
herself in the luxury of costly mourn-
ing and a debauch of tears and grief,
but now there is no room for either
Thousands of women who have been
comfortably supported by men who
were competent money makers are
going to find themselves not only
widowed, fatherless and brotherless,
but forced out Into the world to earn
their own living. They will need all
the strength and courage they can
muster. They will need to "get over"
their grief as soon as possible, not fos-

ter it, and they can best do this by
leaving off the insignia of death that
will remind them constantly of their
loss.

I hope that the women of America
will rise above the heathenish custom
of decking themselves out" in black to
show that they grieve. There will be
no need of flaunting personal grief,
for at the bier of every soldier who
dies for his country the whole nation
will bow in sorrow, and his memory
will be held in immortal honor so long
as history lasts.

(Copyright, 1917. 'by the Wheeler Syn.j
dicate, Inc.).

Dorothy Dix's articles "near regu-
larly in this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

ly expected, which is saying a great
deal. Army rations may be a little
rougher than, the food we have been
used to, but the quality and quantity
Is good, and hunger is the best of
sauces. The work is Interesting."

Here is a girl's account of her daily
routine: "We have breakfast at 7:30
and parade at 8:15. We march down
to the offices and commence work
at 9. We leave again at 1:45 and fin-
is, at 5 for the day. We are the near-
est camp to the line, and the work at
this base Is therefore very important.
We are free to go out from 5 until 9
o'clock roll-cal- l. That gives us a de-
lightfully long evening."

The free time is well employed, as
one girl wTltes: "We went out on
Sunday and tried our French, which
to our great surprise was understood
by the Frenchwoman. We are now
studying hard at it, and are also get-
ting up a shorthand speed class. The
army, is developing us slrealy."

A girl working in a coast village
writes:: "We are In the midst of beau- -

the Trenches, the
the Mainland, and

the Holiday issues

address at $8 per year. Semi-Weekl- y H
subscnptions
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OF Throat d Physical
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tlful scenery and the most glorious
stretch of sea. With such advan-
tages we feel we are absolutely in
clover, because we had expected a
lot of hardships, and instead we have
only inconvenience. Our life in bil
lets, being army, is of course very
crude, and we have dispensed with
such luxuries as tablecloths, but we
have delicious white bread and white
sugar. We get a lot of bully beef,
and I haven't yet risked my teeth, on
the army biscuits. We are telegraph
operators on night duty. We have a
bathing parade at 6:30 every morn-
ing. It sounds like a summer holi

BROKEN MIXED
CANDIES

For Christmas Stockings

20c PER POUND

.By

day but It is not all pleasure, and
my advice to girls who think cf com-
ing over t ore is 'don't come out ex-

pecting a picnic, because you won't
g it.' Whenever we feel inclined to
grumble at . certain things we think
of the men in the trenches, and we
feel that our grievances sink into
insignificance by the side of the sac-
rifices they are making.'

A girl recently arrived writes : "Our
draft through some mistake had
rather a sorry time on arrival, noth-
ing having been prepared for us. We
had to put up at a hotel that had not
been opened for four years and the

all

wl of

Surpassing

first day was spent scouring the place
from top to bottom. To hear the girls
talk one vould think it was a huge
joke, and the way in which they
made the best of the situation was
splendid."

A woman sent to a base camp
where a complete staff of men work-
ers was. displaced Writes: "We were
afraid we would be unpopular with
the men on account r turning them
out of their jobs, but nothing of the
kind. They are very glad to fee us
and gave us a cheerful welcome.
They had indeed provided every lux-
ury you can conceive. They had put

$1.00

Sweef
Cliecelal

flowers on our mess and recreation
rooms and everything was spotlessly
clean. We feel almost swindled. In-

asmuch as we were definitely prom-
ised hardships but so far have been
able to discover none."

Miss Wilcox haa Men giving the
class an elementary talk on architec-
ture. "Now," sne said, "can any, on
in the class tell me what a 'buttress'
Is?- - .

T.ittla tcalter arose, his face beam
ing with a quick flash of intelligence.
"I know, he snoutea; -- a doiw w
nanny goat." Buffalo News.
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CLASSIFICATION FOR DRAFT 20

TIMES BIGGER THAN REGISTRATI ON

Thr u!ii Dft 'innnn nnpstinnnaires and Each Wi Contain

236 Questions CapL Green Appeals for Help to Accom- - f

fish Task Within Specified 1 ime

task that the! upon you mill rrst. as
Will you aid in the big

wrttory Is called upon to do in filling ' the responsibility and the nurd
of the

-

Questionnaires? with the confidence born know -

new draft
which Capt. H. edge of good work done by

This Is drift today past, th administration toj creen officer, put, up
in Honolulu , your P 1womanand,o every man . r AntlrlDatlu? favorable.

who fitted to serve in m ;
as.Ut.nt. needed .t the I'teclnci

of thebooth, for this new development

draft law which the officer etyles
ol

a job twenty lime. a. big

U orged to volunteer by . Post

tbi. omce. .. ;:k
Thi. 1. tremeod0".!,

work must be "comi------
trtA llm and ith assist

want to make a

Mtion.

naire ha. torn
all of these

The

Tecor draw- -

' , to out

a o-- --

M

out,

the regi""1- -

"""V . w "... "'"4 3'-20-
0

. a men are

the

WI

all

. . 4. theirEYS. number.
drem. B" 7an. of.Identl
a. vT ai Ior.
llcation. of tteix
ward!?tiJ dlltrlcu lo calledpon

oi w hwhen tho actual

--To but bhHL

wherein he may oe oi
1 to United Bute, dorlns the period

: lntelUjent at--
to tender

auSSice to' each retrant
recording the toror,-

SaUorTrWlred
of reg

nalre. the oifllxed force
i irri oath will be called

- into .errlce and rQeqne.ted to devote
' Individual maybetime a. each

'A 'Sla The period of .errlcj
T lti, nrobablr. on

-.-

of January' atd ;oontlnnt for approxi-matelrnwentt:daya- T,

each-chi- ef

registrar there wUl be delegated ench
be aecewary in orderauthority a. may

that tie mar immediately proceed to

the organization of his precinct and
t.i..'rM.M'-nraa.tataaU-

. It should be
rememherediff organlilng thl. force
that patrloUe wori ot o corr'
jot confined , to the men alone, but

that the women of the precinct .hould
be heartily, welcomed In the ranka of

. the workera. - -
i.-- i

x "nmaAU naklng. the acute perloa
of work will last for twenty daya. Dur-- v

'
lng certain hour, of each .day In this

t period ther must be one or two per--

v mm Y&Il.blA ai eacn prewntv

within

fuuni

quaOr who must be able to lntelll-genll- y

adtUe each registrant bow to
record hie anawera to ' the question-
naire, it will not be necessary. In the

fn th' rectatrara to
rerfom this work of writing tne an--t

were themselres, but whererer so re---

quired they must be willing to do so.

i Each precinct will be provided by the
admlnlstraUon with 'authority to ad
minister oath, as required on p.ge X5

4 'of the que.Uonnalre. ;

Thl. Qne.tlonn.lre will be malle t

direct to each person who baa regis- -

tered on July SUknd each person re-ceiv-

will be . re
quired either to mi It out at hla own

i home. If able, or to bring It In per
" headquarters. ; vheroi son to precinct

he will receive your advice and assist'
V; .nee In preparing the answers. Be
v, yend such advice and assistance there

'
mill be no responsibility upon the reg- -

Jstrara, a. each regl.trant must mall
v- hi. completed questionnaire to -- the

:
'

;" board himself. v - , :' '.' v
. .

; Lawyers Will Aid - '
'All registrars will have the active

V assistance of the lawyera of the ter
Htory, who will be appointed by the
president a. legal advisory boards to

i the draft administration, and. as such,
t will be in contact at all times with the
f S force of registrant who have , charge

v - of the active part of the work. I will
l- - endeavor to get In touch with the in

terpretera who provided such valuable
assistance on registration day and ar-
range that In each precinct there may
be available Chinese, - Japanese and
Filipino Interpreters along the same
lines as July SI.' In carrying through

: this work the draft administration re-- ,

- lies upon your . organizing skill for
J--: yonr preclnct, and you will have every

possible help given by the' admmlstra
V tion. the legal advisory boards,, the

civil authorities and the police. --

,A . nt ia hoped that this work will be
t carried along on the came high plane

of v self-ftacrificin- uncompensated.
: . national service which characterized

registration , day and . which gave to
HawsZMts unique place in the ex ecu

. .tlon of the selective draft.
C - The time within which your organ!-- '

cation xnust be perfected is short, and

eiicipsisies

but

ci
help.

before,

assured

a aner. I

am inclosing herewith one of the
questionnaire hich is to be filled
out by all of thoVe who registered on
July 31. This will give you an oppot
tunity to judge the character of tb
questions and the tremendous macnl
tude of the operations which roust

on throughout the territory.
"In replying be careful to give the

number of your precinct, the district
and the county, and remember an im
mediate answer in requested.

"I am inclosing herewith a list of
the members of tbf legal advlnoij
boards throughout the islands. In
each case the first name appearing i

that of the chairman of the board
Will you not send to headquarter
your reply to this letter, also forward
lng a duplicate of the reply to the.
chairman of the 4cgal advisory board
of jour county?"

TEXAS RIOTERS

EXPIATE CRIME

ON THE GALLO

Thirteen' Negroes of 24th In-- -
fantry Hanged for Part in

. Outbreak at Houston

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. Dec. 11.-Th- lrteen

of the negroes of the 24th
Infantry. United State. Army, found
guilty of complicity in the riot and
mutiny at Houston on August 23, were
hanged on the military reservation at
Fort Sam Houston at 7:17 o'clock this
morning. Announcement of the carry-
ing out of the sentence waa made at
headquarters of the southern depart-
ment at 9 a. m.

Only army officers and Sheriff John
Tobin of Bexar county were present
when the sentence was carried out by
soldiers from the post No newspaper
men or civilian spectators were allow,
ed, the - time and place of execution
having been kept a secret.

Of the 63 men tried by the same
courunartlal. 41 were sentence tn
life Imprisonment;. j One man was sent-
enced-to dishonorable discharge from
the army, forfeiture of all par an
lowances and to be confined at hard
labor for two and a half years. Three
were - sentenced t to be dishonorably
discharged from the army, forfeit allpay --and allowances and be confined
at hard labor for two years. Five were
acquutea. ..

SOCIETY FIGHT IS
RETURNED TO COURT

Despite Circuit Judge Ashford's rec- -

ommendauons that the affair be peace-
fully Settled outside of court, . The
Assodacao Protectora Uniao Madei-rens-e

of California apparently is de
termined to keen its fight with No. 7
Ftthchai Council, the Honolulu chap
ter, in court, as it has filed an amend
ed complaint charging the branch with
sunary new alleged violations of rules.

Among other things, the California
organization Says that the officers of
the local chapter deliberately violated
tne ruies by refusing to compel aU
members present at meetings to give
the password. , It is also charged
that the rales were violated because
ine cnapier ranea to make monthly
remittances from ' money collected
from the members.. ; v gF

WAR FOR :

LOCAL WOMEN WANTED

A hurry-u- p caU for. 10,000 war cook
books for American women has been
sent to the national food administra-
tion in Washington by the woman's
committee of the territorial food com
mission. .The books will be dlstribu
ted among the women of the territory.

He (proposing In taxi) Say ye..
oartmg.
- She Give me time.
HeTea hut. good heavens, not In

here. --Dallas News.

He 'Hawaiian

ForJ918
,Its 44th issue wffl appear today, and

will be found fun of historic reminis-
cences and timely articles on current
events, among which are:

Hawaii in, War-Tim- e, Red Cross in
Hawaii. Hawaiian Pineapple Industry.
Hawaii's Agricultural Strength and
Weakness. The Passing of Kameha- -

meha I, Early Days In Reign of Kame-hameh-a

IV, Death and Lying in State
of Queen LUiuokalani. Child Welfare
Movement, Must We Countenance the
Hula, CuBtoms Review, 1917. etc.. "With
the usual retrospect for the year, sta
iisucs ana reference leatares. tnce
75 cents, at Thrum's, Ltd. Adv.

Silk Goods

6S

COOK-BOOK- S

Annual

and Curios.

. ; The largest stock in Honolulu and the best place to
select your Christmas gifts.

- - .Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

1120 Kuixann Bt, just above Hotel

SEATTLE, Wash. How to save su-
gar, the second of the (pur foods that
Herbert Hoover, national food

has asked the country to
economize in using. Is explained by
Miss Mary Rausch, assistant professor
of home economics in the extension di-

vision of the University of
She says:

For years women have been accus-
tomed to the use of granulated sugar
in making all pies, cakes, puddings
and desserts.

Now, the government says we must
divide our white sugar-wit- h the peo
ple who are fighting with us in the war.
If we are really to help, we must use
brown sugar, molasses, syrups or hon-
ey in our kitchen cookery. There are
many excellent candies that can be
made with brown sugar.
Use Brown Sugar

like.
a

on

wishes
or they

THE ID)

WW'?,

e

V

The

some

that
be

the
quite

food
war - Is It that be one wheatless

no no no milk, a day as well as day a
and white means that nine of j

two cups cf brown add meals a should
two cups water, table- - Wheatless. f
spoon oi iaru. of dark
seeded
half teaspoon one teaspoon

one teaspoon vanilla.
of or jam is an

after it starts

puddings, desserts.
twenty-fiv- e

thatthe
cookies.

Drippings

proved.
lemonade, require

cereals,

chocolate.
government

family diet-
ary,

teaspoon

table-
spoon

muffins,

ED CM
invites you to the

National-Goair- Airmoir'y

Saturday Evening, December 22, at 8 p.

TO HEAR
Captain Lowe, U. S. A., speak on Modern Warfare
Dr. James R. Judd tell of his experiences in hospital

work in France.
Judge Huber speak, on the Red Gross.
Dr. Judd's lecture will be fully illustrated by stere-optico- n

views.

No Admission Fee No Colleciioira Talsesn
Children Should Not Come

admin-
istrator,

Washing-
ton.

cinnamon,

marmalade im-
provement.

three-quarter- s

grandmothers

vegetable

reaSdnable ex-tensi- on

division
Department Agriculture

excellent
vegetable marmalades;
must remember marmalades

until
Ingredients

state administrator's
cake absolutely reliable. meal

contains butter, wheatless
week every
twenty-on- e

boiling
package

raisins,
cloves,

salt,

minutes

who

remove from fire and add school, the
a table- - East,

Let cool. .
and a half cups of (mea-- ; The of the

sured after two level v. A. will to the
.otwua uiikiuk 10 school on Ne s A pro-- ;

i mixture De quite, has been andstiff,
Bake in two pans in a very

raoaeraie oven one and a '

Use brown sugar in bread, if you use ; half hours. If the oven Is just right.
any at aU- - Use brown sugar or . it takes of an
syrups in in j hour for the dough to come to the top

in cakes, in cream ; of the pan. It rises a good deal in
in-al- l the Baked In i:i'.tffm- - psi. this

For veara we have used ; makes about good sized
and milk in many ginger breads I cakes. Be sure pan is
and plain spice and j oughly and floured before you.
We must get our old cook and j Put mixture in. should i

revive some the things thatjbe ud for this
our made. Brown Sugar Icing

make
than make cake icing week

hut sugar eigh- -

pour cream
'the
vand.

from fire,

-
, occasions.

im

use

are

one

are very in .

of the
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out for
or one

very slowly
are and mix-
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re- -

one
I

one
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

Mrs. A. K. Lincoln, will
charge of the at the
Y. W. C. A., is a of the

boiling, one Bryant & Stratton
teaspoon soda dissolved In business college In

hot
Business Y.

with ; c. Industrial
nri Year Day.

nis gram arranged presents

shallow
anout

making powder biscuit,
whipped

baking.
niolaues

thor-- :
greased

purpose.

have

will be to the in the'
. ;

of Sisterhood"' be;
presented at Mission. on
FTidiy evening, December 28, by
Fort un-- ,

auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
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BRITISH CASUALTY

Buy or one-thir- d sussr Take on LONDON'. Dec. 21.
Do not a halt cuds of suear. it ' on all for the

of j in tightly. Add three-quarter- s cup Tuesday
ana.wnen u is clear it or from the top of your of ieen ui are

of the one teaspoon of un- - or died of wounds, and
eggs you nave a delicious til it a soft ball in a of 1033 are as wounded or miss- -

Aiaae xor occasions . cold Remove let mg. men. 3181 were and 13,- -
xsgmng or Lnnst-.coo- i, stir and on for spe- - Zo sre wounded or missing.
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Do not make
that great deal of

sugar, use Drown sugar
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most healthful in the
and may be used instead of butter.
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In making your fruit butters use i oeiMmportant Assistant The office !

brown sugar. . and flaTor may boy isn't intelligent enough
ba quite so good, jam is : Boss Well. then, all right. But

good 'wholesome. Housekeepers of , keep office boy busy better give
Washington hajt great many vegeta-'hi- m some your work. Buffalo Ex- -
oies, oeiore cold cornea press.
should make 'some of the
marmalades. They take less sugar
than most of the fruits.
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A timely and thrifty Xmas gift. A
subscription to the Ctar-Cuileti- iv
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Fall MillMeiry
.

is still going full blast and there are many beautifnl:
and stylish hats to choose from. Prices are all of the;
very lowest.
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HAT ORDER FOR XMAS
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Florence Roberts and-Othc-
r

Runners Ready For Big Meet

Excellent Program Arranged for Christmas Day Maui Horses
Will Arrive on Sunday Question Asked What Speed Runner

Can Keep Up Throughout Seven Furlongs Majority ot
'

Winners Run First Furlong in 12 Rat 59 for Five Furlongs

Although the Maul horses did not
arrive at the track yesterday, there
mas still enough enthusiasm to keep
the rail birds busy. Word was re
ceived from the Valley Island that the
Maul string will arrive Sunday, a load
of, , cattle shipped being the reason
given for their non-arriv- yesterday.

Tickets for the big meet are going
at a good rate, and the committee on
arrangements predict a record crowv--

number of boxes have been sold,
and many automobile parties are be- -

Ing made up to attend the two days'
'meeting.

Copra, Mary J, and Dovillo wiu oe
entered In the half mile event on

' Christmas Day. and J. C. Fitzgerald's
entry should make a good showing at
this distance. Copra Is by SIleo out
of Coppit and will carry 111 pounds ia
this race.

Florence Given Test
) Johnny Carroll took Florence Roberts
tor a tryout yesterday, and althouga
the Macfarlane runner was not extend
ed. the official rail bird dockers
caught her in 1.15 1-- In the last
race meet Florence failed to come up
to exoectations and Eatlsfax won

. eaallv. 1s

.. 8. SJ Paxon has joined the colony of
owners, having purchased Termont
from Charlie Lucas. Termont hat
never been started but has displayed
a world of speed in trials. Mary
Louise, a Lucas entry worked a hall
yesterday, around .51, which is con-;-.

slstant
'

- - Question of Speed
The question was asked recently re-

garding the speed of a runner from
one to 10 furlongs. The Question was
asked whether on not - a horse d

speed in the early part ot the
. race , from four ; to five furlongs or
does he decrease until he becomes
tired ; Whether or not a runner could

Vget oft in 11 3--5 for the first furlong
la a question, but in checking-- over the
records made during recent years, it
Is found that no definite schedule may
he laid out Inasmuch as no-- furlong
marks have been kept as a record in
Honolulu, one must rely oa the eastern

. turf records id reach some "conclusion.
Copra and other-runne- r doing 48.1
"hardly" rank with '. the time made by
Short Grass, Roamer and other East
ern runners. . ' . . x--

- ,; '

It is an unanswerable fact that some
horses are possessed of more early
toot than are some others, and, fur
thermore. It a horse la raced too near
his best in the early stages of other
than a recognized dash affair, say. at
a mile, he will be less likely to stay
the Journey than it he were held off
his best sprinting pace in the early
part .' ''.-- .; ': ' '" "

. As a general proposition, a horse
can be prevailed upon o put his best

.foot forward and race at his greatest
speed up to half & mile, although set
eral horses have carried a speed op
proximating repeated eighths of a mile
In 11 s, up to seven-eighth- s of a

. mile, - ' ' v,..;.'.'',..'" ; .'V:j; ' vi
To be sure, the existing half .mile,

five-eight- hs and three-quarter- s rec-
ords show a slight betterment ot the
average ot 11 3-5-s, tor each, eighth In
the. first two Instances and exactly

.that average in the case of the last
. named, while in the case of the seven-eighth-s

record of 1:22 by Roseben a
' slight falling, oft from that average

pace is noticeable. - '
;

It probably would be found, how-
ever, that a first eighth- - in 11 s,

from the usual flat footed,' slow, walk- -

TMnters, 4; Federals, 0. ; "
"Wednesday night at the "T" alleys

the Printers took three games and to
tal pintail .from the Federals. Owing
to the brand new pins 'which were on
the alleys neither, team was able to
make high scores and. while-- none of
the scores were high, they were close.
The scores were as follows: Printers,
731, 753, 743, and 2292, against the 729,
723.710 and the 2192 of the Federals.

Henley was high man of the evening
with a total of 519 and he and Scott
of the Printers, who made 501, were
the only ones to pass the 500 mark.
' The line ups and scores were as fol--

.Iowa;
FEDERALS 1st 2nd 3rd Tl

; Otterback . 104 163 152 419

Estelle 153 112 123 3SS

Fletcher .127 151 15S 436

'Mills 171 115-1444- 30

" Henley ......... 174 182 163 519

' Total ..... 719. 723 740 2192

PRINTERS 1st 2nd' 3rd Tl
Merrick . ... 150 ... --150
Jordan... 158 159 117 431

Sing .
. 144 141 148 433

. Scott 146 K5; 180 501

Williams 193 141 134 46$
Ham ... 137 169 306

Total 791 753 - 748 2292

- Report from Oakland has it that on
Puffy Lewis' recommendation the Bo-

ston Red Sox will pay a fancy price to
the Oakland club for the release of

, Pitcher Speed Martin.
Martin Is a "winner

the. right sort of 'ashow If given
chance to get along."

,
; -- .

t

I up start would require some "hump-- I

ingM on the part ot a Jockey to pro- -

voke such soeed from almost any

horse which might be named unless
he were being prepped for the old time
quarter horse stunt in which particu-
larly fast times were made, but of
course, with the aid of flying strrts.

A Speed Phenomenon
Of recent years there probably has

been no greater speed merchant or
track burner among thoroughbreds
than Roamer, which showed hlxnsell
in the first flight among horses with
early foot and as a front runner.

In the mile race won at Aqueduct by
Short Grass in 1:36 2--5, unquestionably
the best mile ever run in America
(Analfl'e 1:3614 to the contrary not-

withstanding), it was Roamer which
aided in the making of this perform-
ance when he took i the track, running
the various furlongs in 0:12, 0:23, 0:34.
0:461-5- , 0:5 4-- 5, 1:10 4-- 5 and 1:24, to
the seven-eighth- where he gave over
to the .eventual winner.

As against the 11 3--5 seconds spok
en of in the question above propound
ed It is noticeable that Roamer- - re
quired 12 seconds tor his first furlong
and at no stage did , he approximate
the average of 11 3--5 for each eighth.
except' at the halt mile. After the first
eighth he was clocked In 11 seconds
each for the eighths, inclusive of thy
three-eighth-s and a falling off is no
ticed in the flight to the half with iz
1--5 seconds, required between three- -

eighths and the half mile marks.
'Slows Up Perceptibly

From the half to the five-eighth- s

(around "the turn) a still further loss
is evident with 12 3--5 seconds,, the
time between these points. Straight
ened out for the home the mighty son
of Knight Errant ran the eighth be
tween five-eight- hs and three-quarte-rs

in 12 seconds, or in 1.10 4-- 5 for the six
furlongs, where he began to feel the
effects requiring 13 1--5 more seconds
to the -- t seven-eighth- s where Short
Grass, which had been well off the
pace the early part, came through, and
beat the other handily. It is a matter
of tad that the first half, bjr-Shor- t

Grass in this race was s.

It is therefore safe to, assume that
''-

-except inV rare , cases, - and. these
with the most perfect of track and at
mospheric conditions, can a horse be
expected to take up any such pace as
Is suggested in the inquiry andlive
over ai .route - of more than five--

eighths of a mile at the greatest
'. In the fastest of the three-quarte-r

mile races of last year, that by Thun
derer at Aqueduct' July 6. in which
he ran the distance In 1:11, it is re
called that the brother of the great
Regret trailed Hanson for the greater
portion of the Journey .the fractional
times being It 3-- 5. 24, 35 3--5, 47 and
&9 zor the irve-eigntn- a wnere Tnun
derer flashed Into the lead to win by
a length. xH;; V v

r He. .will IS ; conceded . to be- - seme
sprinter and he aids in" bearing out
the contention which is held against
a' horse being able : to step ' the first
eighth in 11 .'3-- 5 and go on. In one of
his races last .year? the son of --: Heno
took, the track from . that other; wen
known - sprinter High Noon, and gal--

loped ' the '.different eighths Mb 2, 3
3--5, 34 2--5, 46 4--5, 59 and 1.12, The fur
long -- leading ;up to ' the three-eighth-s

mark, timed in 10 4--5 seconds was the
fastest accomplished on an American
track last1 year, but the first eighth
was well oft the standard involved In
the question. ',. .. - .;v vy-- :

'

SSKd
' PORTLAND. Maine. Mrs. Jennie

Hewey Stark, a Bath woman, sister of
Mrs. Charles T. Jackson now a resi-
dent of . Portland, figures Jn a Port-lan-d

despatch to a Boston' papert

and
the article will interest many of r her
friends in Maine., It says:

: Mrs. Jennie Hewey Stark knits a
pair of socks to , a day. . Mrs. Stark
has just completed, a, month of such
work as has -- made every Red Cross
worker sit up and take notice.
' Next to knittlng.socks for the sol-

diers Mrs. Stark's : favorite Mora ." o!
amusement is playing golf. She was

member of the New, York Golf Club
and is now a member of the Portland
Country Club and has a home In Bath,
but prefers to remain in Portland.

Whsn i the call come for volunteet
.vorkers Mrs. Stark was one of the
3rst to offer her services, very soon
ihe 'became absolutely absorbed In
this work and she found that it was
irery easy for her to knit one stocking
a day that stocking , measuring . 11
Inches in! the foot and 10 Inches in
the leg. .' Turning off so many stock-
ings at such a . rapid rate she began
to wonder if she xould knit a pair a
day, and after trying It she found she
could knit one pair of stockings every
day ..with, practically little discom-
fort' '. :v

At first people marveled at the rate
at which this enthusiastic woman was
able to knit two legs and "set" the
heel and the toe and finish off a pair
of soft fine, warm, wooly socks for
some soldier boy far," far away from
home. . The more Mrs.; Stark thought
about those boys the more enthusias

tic - she became, the more stockings

You Have a Chance to See

Two of the horses which will be entered In the coming race meet. Maul Boy is one of the best known pacers
on the islands and should show some real speed! The Macfarlane' stable will have a. number of starters In the
meet and one of the runners is expected to show something to the racing devotees.

CI. C A WIU

MEET CAVALRY

Y. M. and Town Team Would
. Draw Large Crowd if Game

Played Christmas Morning

The Y. M. C. A. .will meet the 4th
Cavalry team at Moiliili field 'on Sat-
urday afternoon. In this game the lo-
cal gridiron players should win, as
the Cavalrymen have not had what
one would call a successful season to
date. , -

' ;

The Y. M..C. A. and Town Team are
scheduled to meet on Christmas Day
at 3 o'clock, and the races are at the
same time. This looks like a bad
move from the attendance standpoint
and -- had this game been scheduled in
the morning there would no doubt
have been a large crowd out. '

With the gam scheduled for 10
o'clock or 10:30 there are any num-
ber of enthusiasts who would go. Rac-
ing comes but a few times each year,
but. naturally will draw the crowa
With the game scheduled in the
morning, the teams would certainly
draw five times the number that they
would attract .with a race meet as a'
counter' attraction. ,

4

NORRIS WILLIAMS DOING
SERVICE IN FRANCE.

The national champion lawn
tennis player. Lieutenant R. N.
Williams, II. Is somewhere in
France. Williams ranked No. 1

in 1916 among lawn tennis play-
ers.

He is perhaps the first of the
ranking first ten players to be :!sent across the ocean, although
all the others have enlisted, with
the exception of Lyn Murray, ilwho is employed in a factory
which is- - making war munitions.: I

Murray wanted to enlist in spite 4 I

of this fact but his many friends
persuaded him he could best
serve his country by staying at
his present employment

she knit the more she wanted to knit
and in one months' time she found she
had averaged one pair of stockings a
day.

Mrs. Stark knits from nine in the
morning until 11 at noon, with on
hour for dinner, and begininng her
work again after dinner and working
until six at night, but rarely works
in the evening. The first yarn that
Mrs.- - Stark used for knitting she re
ceived through Mme. Eames do Go-gorz- a,

the noted opera star, who has
thrown herself body and soul into
war relief work.

Go to Thrum's for cooks for young
and oLLAdv 1 ' .

Big Crowd to
Sec Baseball

Doubleheader
Filipinos. Have Sold Number of

Tickets for Games at M61I11I1

. Field on. Sunday

More than 200 tickets have already
been given out for the Filipino base-
ball program at Moiliili field on Sun-
day afternoon, and the Rlzal Day com-
mittee, who will handle the sale ot
tickets,-repor- ts that there will be &

large delegation present from the
plantations.- - -
, The" Asahls will meet, the Co. K
team of the 2nd Infantry in the first
game at 1;30. and the Filipinos will
play the regimental team at 3:15. The
Asahis are very . popular with the
baseball fans of the city and will with-
out doubt draw, a large crowd to watch
the first contest Nushida and Mae-sak- e

will be on' the mound for the lit-
tle Japanese team.
. Rudolph J, Smythe has been ap-
pointed chief umpire for the occasion
and .has. promised: to select the offi
cials for' the day. He' was umpire In
chief at the last game the other day,
when, the Hillside-Riversid- e .contin-
gent promised to draw the curtain on
the. G.. O. N. P. His capable corps of
assistants will handle the base lines
and outfield plays.

. The Filipinos will hav a strong
team Tn-th- e field to meet "the regi-
mental team, and inasmuch as the

for both games is -- but 2."
cents there Is certain to ' be a real
crowd out to the park. Luis and
Lopes will perhaps be the battery for
the Filipinos, and Lani may also be
seen in action. .

'

Sam Nott and Billy Miles have do-
nated the park for the occasion and
hare placed the diamond in excellent !

condition. The proceeds of the
doubleheader will go to the Rizal
fund.

AERONAUTS WIN FROM
INFANTRY TEAM AT "Y"

The main attraction in the Y. M. C.
A. gym last night was the basketball
battle between the Aeronauts and the
Infantry teams of the-employe- boys'
division. The game was hard fought
and resulted in a score of three to two
In favor of the Aeronauts.

It later developed that the Aero-
nauts used some ineligible men on
their team and the game will probably
be protested by the Infantry.

The volleyball games between the
Cavalry and- - Marines resulted in a
double victory for the Cavalry.

The . Artillery team was forced to
forfeit their game on account of a
lack of sufficient men in fighting
form.

" Ask Thrum's, Ltd. to help you with
your-Christm- Shopping Wants.
A4v:: '

Them Tuesday

"... . .

KiEl
George Angus Announces That

There Will Be No Big. Meet
' Here Next February

There will be no big swimming meet
during . ,the carnival next February.
This was the announcement made to-

day by George Angus of the carnival
committee. Inability to secure well
well known swimmers was the reason
for the decision not to hold any big
meet. v

Without, doubt there will, be a local
meet ' staged in which' the leading
swimmers of Hawaii will compete,
but this matter has not been .definite-
ly settled. With Norman Ross In
training, McGiHIvray, Cann and oth-
ers enlisted, there Is no possibility of
securing any big stars, and there
would be a strong sentiment-agains- t

bringing any mediocre swimmers this
year. ,

EMPLOYED BOYS OF "Y"
HEAR TALK ON SCULPTURE

The members of the employed boys'
division of the Y. M. C. A. en loved a
tveat last night following the regular
Thursday nieht sumoer. It cams in thn
form of an interesting and instructive
talk on sculpture. R. N. Burnham. a
sculptor of wide reputation, who is
devoting considerable of his time to
the Boy Scouts of Honolulu, was the
center of attraction. He told of the
steps which it was necessary to take
in creating the sixteen foot figure
which decorate the city hall of Bos-
ton..

Mr. Burnham has a keen Interest in
work with boys and told of the work
of a sculptor in a way that arounsed
a new. interest In the mmds of the
boys toward art

Following his talk Mr. Burnham
answered questions of the boys.

Intimations come of several changes
in the: National League staff of um-
pires fer next year. Two new candi-
dates for positions are Charley Moran,

ho worked successfully in the Southern-L-

eague last season and before
that in the Texas circuit, and Bill
FrieL veteran of the American Asso-
ciation, where he has a good record
as umpire and manager as welL

Walter MaranvWeof the Boston
Braves has decided to enlist in the
navy service as a yoemanl" If he really
had wanted to try his se legs and
smeir powder he might have applied
for a; job as cabin boy, but he's not to
be blamed because be never grew big
enough to be an admiral.

Vvnen Yoor.yes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

f J SaurSa Jact By Comfort j MOM at 'i ntm'.L Writ tor ft Book
u jmj w ksjsjam ocl. cuff a am

Those Cincinnati Batters

Surely Wielded the Wands

Roush Leads the Individual Bludgeon Men and Christy's Teaif
Carries Off the'Bat Honors for the Year Two Young Players
Top List of Batters Benny Kauff Finally Demonstrates His
Ability in the Hitting Line "Heinle" Zim is Near the Top

Two hundred and forty-fou- r play-
ers were engaged in the 191? cham-
pionship campaign ot the National
League. Of this number 170 partic-
ipated In the minimum of fifteen
games required fcr rating In the of-

ficial averages, with two young stars
Roush (J4) and Hornsby CD-hea- ding

the list
Six players reached the .300 class,

as against nine in 1916. This decrease
hom ever, was more than offset by the
gam in .290 blttersthere being seven
the past season, as against one In
1916. ...

The new .champion. Edd. J. Roush.
was born in Oaklrnd City, Ind., May
S, 1913, and is one of the youngest
flayers to win. the championship title.
He started, his professional career hi
1912 . with ; the Evansviile, " Ind., Club.
The following year he graduated to the
Chicago Americans, but was sent to
the Lincoln. Neb., team for further ex-

perience, rn 1914 he jollied the In-

dianapolis Federal dub, and was
transferred to. the Newark Federals
in. 1915. In 1916 New York secured
his services, and later , turned him
over to Cincinnati In an exchange that
also included Mathewson and Herzog.
Roush throws. and.' bats eft-hande- Is
6.11 In height and weighs about 175
pounds. In winning the' title, Roush
faced opposing pitchers 567 times. He
reached first 27 times on bases on
balls; 5 times on being hit by pitched
hits, 19 doubles, 14 triples and 4 home
balls, and 8 times -- as result of field-
ing errors. He made; 141 single base
runs His sacrifice hits were Z, and
he struck out but 24 times in 136
games. .

The leading run scorer was George

t?oS iraa rinMnnH
Hornsby. Rogers, St, Louis
Wheat, Zack. Brooklyn
Kauff, Bennie,-Ne- York
Grohfc Henry. Cincinnati
Burns, Geo, New York
Zimmerman, H, New. York
Smith. Jacky SttLpuU
Carer. Max. Pittsburg
Cruise. Walton. St Louis '.

i:

..110

Pitts.
rniH.

C. C;
Q 'HftBt ...

.Ed.
New

Olson,
Myers.
wlnn tvr

St.

MJltftn

New. York
W..

New York

Y

H 48; S. L, 104...
John,

Ed,

W Chle- - 21;

Lee,
John.
Max.

New York
12; 33...

.478

Fred.

Tom. .21
313

Jas, Y, 41
198

New York 417 6$
282

St.:
B.,,

Geo, 3
Otto,

York 61

131

44
31 3

25...

23.
New York 7.........

tlel, U,

with 103. Max led the
base with 46

Geo. next with and
third with Deal had

most hits
and Kauff tied for greatest

of safe hits, each
141. Groh led In hits

with 39; in hits
with 17. and and
had 12 home runs The

led In extra
bases made on long hits with the

of f7.

team the
New led in runs with
635, and also led in base with

also made '

most hits 100.
led In with 225; in

with 100 and New York
runs with of

made at home and 18 on
with 474 extra

bases on long hits, led the
in this

most hits, 202.
was the only to

in 154 by
his club. Groh In 156 of
the 167
and in 155 of 15T by

on the
the club

of
catcher; or first

base:
and

In the The team aver'
age be .301 this the
fact that the of the

is on the
list with .239. The standing
A.B. T.B. 2B. IB. H.B. SB. PC

82 178 237 19 14 4 21 .341
522 86 171 24 17 .327

?62 38 113 153 15 11 5 J12
559 89 172 217 22 4 30 .308

91 182 39 11 .304

.97 103 180 25 13

..5 61 229 22 13
462 64 137 16 11 25
88 82 174 222 21 12 96

stnirt. cJnattrsrt ' 60 149' 198
A. E.. 385- - 40 113

11 32 44

Packard. Eugene, 2; SL L., 36.. 52 4 15 17

Wbl Pittsburg 245 25 70 92
wiilioit.J- -' Boa. 54: 8: N. Y. 29 70 84

nt PtiUariiilnriiA
Cravathi Philadelphia .......
xf.-- a 7' fThw 45.
MitcheR,

Cincinnati
Philadelnhla

Griffith. Thos-Cmcin-
nati

Brooklyn

Brooklyn
Brooklyn

rTfrielnnatJ
Paulette, Eugene,
Wagner, Pittsburg
BoeekekrNoroan. Pittsburg
6fwv Phiiadalnhia
Merkle,

."OoMalesV
Philadelphia

Daubert.

Maranvflle,
Davis,

Cutshaw, Brooklyn
Stengel, Brooklyn
Kilduff, 31; 56..

Pittsburg
Rawllngs,
Hendrlx. Claudine. Chicago
Konf-Wm-Cincln-

natl

Philadelphia
Chicago

Chicago
Cincinnati

Fitzpatrick. Boston
Paskert, Philadelphia

Harold. Chicago
Ruthr.
Prendergaat, Chicago
Wolter. Chicago

Pittshnrg

Flackj Chicago
MeCartv.

Schpildt. Walter,
Bancroft, Philadelphia
Zeider, Chicago
Krueaer. N..Y, Brook, 91
Williams. Chicago
Jackson, Charles, Pittsburg

Carlson. Pittsburg
Barnes,
Seaton, Chicago
Snyder, Frank,
Thorpe,
O'Rburke, Frank, Brooklyn

Pittsburg
Heryog,

Grimes, Pittsburg

Brooklyn
Tesreau,
Rudolph,
Debus, "Adam, Pittsburg

CoombS. Brooklyn
Mamaux, Albert, Pittsburg
Meyers, Brook,
Kelly. Joseph,

Walter,, Boston
Sallee, Harry,
HickinazL Davidt Brooklyn
McCarthyrAIe.; Pittsburg

Albert,

Burns,

Charles
sacrifice

number hav-
ing two-bas-e

Hornsby three-bas- e

Cravath
apiece. hard-

hitting Cravafh

stantial
aggregates champion

stealing
The champions

single Philadelphia
doubles Cincinnati

triples
SVgere

ftMgn-grounds- .

league respect. Chicago
sacrifice namely,

Luderus player par-
ticipate played

plsyed
played Cincinnati,

Carey played
Pittsburg.

season's aver-
age, strongest batting
consist .Packard, pitcher; ;Thos.
Clarke", Holke,

Cutshaw, second;
Hornsby. Roush. Wheat

outfield.
despite

leading
second basemen forty-sixt- h

follows;

40.30J

.....505
Neale. Cincinnati
Clarke. Thos, Cincinnati

Chic,
Fischer.

34.46

.529 156 211
31 2 a95

93
3 3 A 2

. 2 0 0 0 28S
9 2 3

2 1 5
.E53 69 153 206 9 3 J2ZQ

..503 141 238 $ J2$9
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John, Boston
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CARGO SPACE UP

?0 THE SHIPPER

According to William U. A :

to the sano snd.ate, '

embargo on the i.iiur.ir ii. i f

freisht 'Mt for 'irt for wd.-- n

cargo spar bad not bren rerv.l bas
been In effect eer since f r v r ,.r
nounced hy the Santa Ke. Soi'h--
Pacific and the Western V fi
a month ago. Me had .1 'n .n
formed that perm Inf. Ion for the en-
forcing of the embargo bad to i.e

from the. Interstate ("o.miieroa
Commission.

The requirement that tti-- e.-s'- -l

frejcht charitea must he r'd ii 1

vance guaranteed he I t,j uion ni
a needles one, an the cargo is alwa
of sufficient value to cover :!t trci.:t
charges.

The reserving of space on sliipi wi'l
he entirely Up to the oas'--,- i ili!pii.
he atates. as it baa been tn-- iho em-
bargo first went fnto effec. '( ie
method of operation Is for the hip-Pr- ,

or acting through a i'orj dtu:i
lent or Jobber, to comrotinicct witn

a Pacific Coast Steamship offi.-- e : r. l
the service

specified amount of carno. Cr.ce thin
preservation la secure! 4 ;nrart nim-he- r

Is given the prospective c.aro.
and Is tben accepted by the rutlroad
for ahjra'ent to the Pacific ior. desig-- 1

nated aiid from which the
named is to depart.

--A

KILAUEA ORINGS

' CHRISTMAS EATS

If members of the shipping hoard
had seen the cargo, mostly food'uffs,
which nag unloaded today from the
later-Islan- d steamer Kllauea. it is
likely, they would not have worried
about the people of Hawaii going

S The Kllauea came in from Kona and
Kau porta with her decks and holds
full, perhtpa greatly over
the usual cargo because of the near-
ness of Christmas. One item of freight
.iuuv wquiu jiruvjuQ iuc piece re- -

aistance for SS.luaus, for there were
Juat that many loose pigs on the ship.

". The cargo list printed below gives
in, detail the variety of the freigh;
brought to Honolulu:

Forty rack of corn. 7474 sacks of
'sugar. 1S56 sacks of coffee. 27 sacks
of pumpkins, five cases of boney, 190
sacks cf ora uges.: n aAC.ks.Qt: tobacco,

oranges, -- 29 'barrels. of honey, 211
pieces koa. 40 nieces of ohla, 12 quart-er- a

of beef, seven dressed turkeys, 6
loose pigs, 113 crates of pigs, so crates
of chickens. 25 turkeys, 92 barrels ol
hides, - 8 bags of hidea, IS pieces of

- Iron rails, 1 automobils, l empty ell
oarreis, su sooa cases ana sis pact:-- -

ageaof sundries.
- The Kllauea also had 23 cabin pas

- anrra and Si lelr niiitnrtn

b

Increased

a riiffi n an i it sir i rw rv w ra f w im i p
LAKUU onULlun I A t AKt

HERE IN WEEK

Vessels Supplied for Island Ser-

vice Accepted as Proof of
Ship Board's Faith

Kavorab'.e comment is made bv Hon as regards the presence of
hii ninz men Castle A that Motives. Local

tl. .'.dipping board is faithfully living
up to Us promise to supply other
ship t" replace the commandeered
Maui, Matsonia and Wilhclmina In
bringing freight to the islands

Kvidence of this is shown by the

is

Btafm..nt HnHntr thi; I ns m S the bureau are tour- -

last few days 2",.o Ing this areaaand detailed reports are
tons of cargo been received her j Pcted to completed shortly
in vci: from San Vr all nf showing the location, hat- -

whid) are new ones on this run. ex-

cepting the Lurline.
The greater part of this freight was

'brought by the Sagaland and Lurline,
with cargoes of about Sf'OO tons each,
hut other greatly augmented th

' total The other vessels were two
Star line ships of the Alaska Packers'

and the Governor. The Sagaland.
j a new cargo carrier, was undoubted

secure rr th r ly diverted to Honolulu

It

ue

.

:

m

Ii...;:. "lit'

ex

that

simply to supply the islands wit.' i ic,,ul- -

necessities, as she is destined for an
other Pacific port, to reach which
would not have had to call here.

But It la not only in the
vessel I freight received this week but in the

amount which is now coming to Hono
Inlu and will here next week
which causes the Honolulu shipping
men to the shipping board,
can be depended on to live to its ;

agreement.
Now bound for Hawaii are the Ma

Enterprise. President and a ves-
sel by the name of Wlndber. Mari-
time guides give the Wlndber as a
steamer of 2500 net tonnage, and at
engaged In the Pacific coast trade.

80 SPANIARDS IN HASTE
GET TO

TAKE NORTHERN BOAT

So anxious were 89 Spaniards from
the plantations, women and
children, to reach San Francisco that
they left here by a steamer which
will land them at Vancouver, B. C.
Flush with their bonus money they
came to Honolulu ovet two weeks ago
and have been waiting; the city
vainly an opportunity to pur-
chase steerage tickets to the coast
city.

Some one explained to them that
they could go to Canada and then
down the coast to the land of their
dreams. Although the - railroad, fare
from Vancouver wtM
be they decided it . wonil
be better to gc bjr- - this route - than
wait here longer. As many of the
Spaniards as be accommodated
were given pasage on a Union liner.

however, is only a small por-
tion of the plantation who
are trying to reach the mainland and
acores of them daily are besieging the
plantation offices for passage, with
small prospect of being accommodat-
ed. i-

i .hi hi;hii

up

I 1, ::H . H'f --K H

21,

CAUSE OF ALARM

The Fire Prcn ention Bureau of the
Faclfir enaajed hi aa active inspec-
tion campaign co.erin? the San

o waterfront district for the pur-m- p

of astertr-ftnin- g the exact situa- -

the!
of Cook

noa.

underwriters have
been seriously concerned for some
time past overeallcged conditions n

the waterfront, where fire harards
have been repJorted dangerously tn- -

by of. of the mar
explosives. I . :.

ir.ii.mc.rv pectors
approximately

have ;

nHm tiuantity.

craft

fleet

reservation

arrive

TO FRISCO

men.

about
seeking

considerable,

could

This,
laborers

Fran-ci- s

thefiiromiscuous

i ards, etc.. of explosive stocks stored
ou piers, dock's, warehouses or other

j occupancies in. this section. The bur-- :

eau is vigorously cooperating with the
j state harbor commission board in this

work with thfi result that tin
provements along fire prevention
lines have alretady been brought about,
The hoard has. also taken up the work
by starting h campaign of fire pre-
vention amortg all its employers and

;:,T.K.ILCHIEFNOW

N WASHI NGTON

SHIPPING MISSION

S.- - Asano, (Jr., son of the president
and principal owner of the Toyo Ris-
en Kaisha Iteamship Co:, and L. K
Beamls, assistant manager of the San
Francisco office of the company, are
now in Washington.

Mr. Asarto was recently !n San
Francisco, but placing of an embargo
on importations caused him to return
to Washington.

L. E. Befcjnis is the T. K. K. man
who Is reported to be slated as man-
ager the Honolulu office of the
company ft it is deciud to open a

office here.
So far TNntllam H. Avery, adviser of

the Asanoj syndicate, now in Hono
lulu, has hjul no word from Washing
ton regarding the prospects for the

of the coastwise tradt
restrictions.

Young Ateano is expected to return
from and pass through
here on the Shinyo Maru.

CHAMPION ALIMONY .

MAN AGAIN MARRIED
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal. Harry S.

Harkness of New York, called the
champion alimony payer, was here on
a honeymoon with a new wife, for
merly Mrst Florence Steuber-Gaine- s

of Erie, Pa. The couple were mar-
ried in Greenwich, Conn., November
2. Harkness is paying $33,000 a year
to his first wife. Marie Moss Marbeck
of White "Plains, N.

The World at Your FingerTips
"Kg Ben" tolling midnight in London
Theater-goer- s are sitting back fonthe last

act in New Ttlork
Business men have almost reached the

last course of their evening meal in San
Francisco

When the Stdr-Batte- Hn goes to press in'Honoluh at
2:30 in the afternoon.

As the day from point to point, cable and wireless systems
sweep the news of every important world event Into our editorial room.

THAT'S WHY WE GIVE YOU TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.
Delivered by Carrier, 75 Cents a

it;h!'!i

believe
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THIRTEEN

agjgsgieirDDQDiig Furniture and Piano Modou
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO.. LTD

PHONE 4-9.- J. J. BELSE
SERVICE FIRST STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

NEW CONGRESS LOOKS FOR FULL

YEAR OF WORK AND LEGISLATION

Fifty Billion. Mark May Be Reached for War Expenses for the
First Two Years War. Legislation is Chief Matter of Busi-

ness But Prohibition and Suffrage Will Also Be Considered

ly Amtst4 rrsssl
WASHINGTON. Dec. 3. The ixty-fift- h

congress reconvened today for
its second and "long" session, with the
leaders prepared to stay her until
next autumn.

k i tU. aitr-ia- l mar inn mhirh
rreaaed storage pro,teution....

several

of

modifications

Y.

ctoses.

Month.

haters. Today's opening meeting wss
aa usual brief and perfunctory, accom- -

panied by the ordinary sctnas of a
nw session handshaking and other
felicitations w ith well filed galleries
and much bustle and confusion. After
appointment of committees by both
bodies to notify President Wilson and
each other of their presence for duty
and fixing their daily meeting hour at
19 nVlnrk th enat and house ad
journed until tomorrow respect I sien regarded as possible develop-t- o

members who the re-- ! menta from agitation against
Senator Hutting Wisconsin ator La and others because

and .Martin of their opposition to some leg
Organization of both senate and

house under Democratic control hav-
ing been effected at the special ses-

sion, both bodies were ready to plunge
into the mass of waiting business.
Legislation, however, is not expected
tn mt Into full swing until next
month, after the Christmas recess, si- -

(

though thre Is some agitation to
forego the holiday.

General, miscellaneous legislation is
to come immediately before congress,
possibly including some measures 9

i hit country's course in the
war in of widespread MONANGAHELA BRINGS
among returning members tor cecia-ration- s

of war against Germany's al-lie- i,

Austria-Hungar- Turkey and Bul-

garia. Congress is efpected, however,
to follow the views of the President in
this respect.

Appropriation measures will require
much time. Fourteen general and
probably several special supply bills
for the fiecal year beginning July 1,

1918, as well as estimates of additional
money present needs, are to
be considered, Immediately
after New Year's. Two bills, the
legislative, executive and judicial and
District of Columbia measures, al-

ready are under preparation.
With $21,390,000,000 already appro-

priated for the present fiscal year's
needs, many members believe that,
with forthcoming appropriations, the

150.000.000,000 mark may be reached
for two years of war.

' New war revenue legislation is not
scheduled for active consideration fer
a month or more. A defieit of 3,90,-000,00- 0

tn this year's expenditures re-

mains to be provided for.
Political affairs will come in for

much consideration during the session,
with considerable speechmaking. In
view of general congressional elec-

tions next fall, at which thirty-tw- o

senators, nineteen Democrats and
thirteen Republicans, and the entire
house are to be chosen.
Many members believe political cam-

paign necessities may shorten the ses-

sion.
The Democrats start the session in

contrqol of both Senate and House,
with 52 Democratic senators against
43 Republicans, with one seatSen-ato- r

Husting's vaeaht. In the bouse
the' Democrats have 216 members, the
ftepublieans 213. with five indepen
dents and one seat vacant

Many New Members
Several new members have joined

the house. Representative Lufkin, Re-

publican, of the sixth Massschusetts
district, succeeding Augustus P. Gard-
ner. Republican, who resigned; Repre-
sentative Deshlin. Democrat, of the
twenty-aight- h Pennsylvania district,
succeeding fermer Representative
Bleakley. Republican, who resigned,
and Representative Merritt, Republi
can, of the fourth Connecticut, snc--

ceeding Representative Ebeneser Hill.
Republican, deceased.

Important war legislation expected
to before the present session in
cludes measures to give the president
further authority, especially over
enemy aliens. Senator Chamberlain's
bill for universal military training.
and measures to meet labor

Chief among domestic concerns are
prohibition and woman suffrage. Sen1
.tor Sheppard's proposed constitu-

tional amendment, whose submission
was approved August 1 by the senate
65 to 20, will be pressed in the house,
while both bodies will be urged to
approve submission of the so-call-

Susan B. Anthony amendment foi
equal suffrage, which has been favor
ably reported to the senate calendar.
Speaker Clark soon will appoint a
chairman for the new special house
committee on woman suffrage.

Important general legislation pend
ing because of exclusion from the
last speclAl war session are the Webb
bill permitting exporters to combine i

In foreign trade, which has twice

waterpo-we- r development bill; the
Walsh-Pit- t man oil and coal land leas-
ing measure, and the .Colombian
treaty, proposing payment of 2,000,-00- 0

to Colombia.
The administration soldiers and

sailors civil rights bill, which passed
the house last session but failed to

Revision of second class postage
rates for publications also promises
to be agitated during the session.

Creation of a congressional com-- j

mittee to supervise war expenditures,;
which President Wilson prevented!
during the last session, will be urged!
by Senator Weeks of Massachusetts!
and other Republicans. The proposal'
of Chairman Fitzgerald of the house
appropriations committee for a single
committee to control war appropria-
tions also is pending.

Closer scrutiny of appropriations
and departmental estimates, during

t

the present session is generally pre-
dicted, with efforts to prevent extra-
vagance while at the same time pro-vid- i.

adequate funds for war needs..
Spectacular features during the sea- -

out of are
died during the Sen-ces- s

of Follette
Representative of Illinois. 1 war

for war

membership

come

its

illation. He and Senator Hardwick
of Georgia have announced their in-

tention to seek repeal or the draft
law, while Senators La Follette and
Sherman of Illinois have peace reso- -

lutions pending before the senate for-
eign relations committee. '

Within the next few days President!
Wilson is expected to send to the sen
ate nominations of many military and
civil officers appointed during the
recess or who failed of confirmation
at the last session.

view sentiment ; 4000

probably

TONS OF COAL TO I.-- 1. CO.

Even though four days weather
bound and experiencing unfavorable
winds like other vessels arriving from
the northwest, the big four-maste- d

schooner Monangahela, formerly the
Red Jacket, is In from Seattle after a
voyage of 28 days. Other vessels have
been taking from 40 to 80 days to
mike the voyage with, the winds
which are now being encountered.

She has 4000 tons of coal for the
Inter-Island- . Because of her high
masts, which cannot enter the Inter-Islan- d

coal dock, she is lying at an-
chorage Ew of Pier 7 while her rig
ging Is being lowered.

The schooner Is in command of Cap
tain F. O. Parker.

aaasjs
SEA LORD CALLS FOR

SPEED IN IUILCINQ SHIPS

LONDON, Kpy 1vr-S-ir Eric GeoV
des. first sea lord, in a speech in the
l.i lu--f r commons, rr called his recent
speech In the house of commons. In
which he said the enemy's attack on
British trade was being held but had
not been defeated, that' the Germans
were building submarines faster than
the British were destroying them, but
that with Improved methods he looked
for the eventual defeat of this men-
ace. He also reminded his hearers
he had said mercantile marine tonnage
waa not being maintained against the
depredations of submarines.

"I see no reason In what has hap-
pened since, or in the favorable re-
sults of the last week," he continued,
"to qualify or modify In any way what
I have said as publicly as possible,
that the calls upon the merchant ship-p!r- g

of the world for waging war are
so great that nothing should be left
unsaid or undone which will bring
home to the people of thia and allied
countries that eeonomy in everything
that is sea-bqrn- e has a direct, vital
and early result in the successful
prosecution of the war; that ship-
yards are short of men and women
and that all labor which can be saved
from unnecessary work and diverted
to the shipyards will have a direct ef-

fect on winning the war, I ask the
house and the country not to be lifted
up or cast down by one good or one
bad week or month In tonnage sink-
ings.

"The steady downward curve since
April shows that w hold and for the
present are mastering the submarine.
The rise in merchant shipbuilding at
present and proposed shows we are
counteracting the enemy's efforts. But
I repeat that we must have an in-

creased output in marine shops and
shipyards."

VILLA'S YEAR ABSENCE
EXPLAINED BY TRIP TO

PLAN NEW REVOLUTION

PRESIDIO. Texaa. Francisco
Villa's mysterious disappearance fol-
lowing the battle of Parral. a year ago
last August, was explained by First
Capt. Jose Juarretta, private secretary
to Villa, who declared he had accenv

l panied Villa en a 3000-mil- e trip from
Parral. through Durango. Zacatecas.
San Luis Potosi and other Mexican

, states to confer with chiefs regarding

?8"d.Ah,e h!f-"-
d

ta "t.'!i Villa sent a commission to IZapata:
Ji'arrettn said.

Hipolito Villa, a brother, has been
commissioned colonel with the Villa
icrces.

Villa officers denied an immediate
movement of their forees toward
Juarez. They said they probably
would remain in Ojlnaga for the pres- -

mmt anawahamaaam a 4 a fawt A mm 1 fa.ataget through the senate, soon will be to rtUk thtt Uctaken up by the senate judiciary com- - tmittee. It operates in the nature of! MISSOURI NEGRO UNDER
moratorium, suspending court pro-- ' SENTENCE TO SLAY 1000 HUNS
cesses against members of the Amer- -

lean military forces. Other unfinish-- j SPRINGFIELD. Mo. Morris Sharpe.
ed war legislation includes Senator negro of the National army, was
Chamberlain's resolution to subject under sentence to "Slav a thousand
aliens to the draft; Senator ('aider's Germans." He was brought before
bill for daylight saving and expedi-iCit- y Judge O. H. Travers on a charge
tioue naturalization of aliens, and Sen-- ' or fighting and testified that he was
ator Pomerene'a bills to enforce gov- - under order to report to Camp Fun-emme-

control tf iron and steel pro-- ! ton. When sentence was passed
ducts and for reclamation of physical- - Sharpe grinned widely and promised
ly unfit men for military service, I he would "Sho do my best, judge."
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OceanicSfeamship Co.
514 DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

RTuUr Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agent

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Servica Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
KetTular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars epply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA-
N ROYAL MAIL LINE

Relar Sailing to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW
ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA

For farther particular! apply to
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 BEACHES
Hustace-Pec- k Co.. Ltd.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE Won
FIREWOOD AND COAL '

--M QUEEN STREET p. Q, afty

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Regular saMngs to the Orient and to San Francisco.

For further particulars apply to
S. W. GOOD, Agent fcO Merchant St. . Phone 6299

;
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PR EIGHT
and

TICKETS
Also reservationsany point on the
'"llnla'ad.""''
See WELLS-FAR- .
GO A CO., 72 a
King St, Tel. 151S

Telephone 237$ 1111 Fort St
The Standard Optica! Co.

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Pantheon Black

W iltsr I. Seymour Pres. a Mgr.

A great . assortment of
beautifully printed and il-

lustrated

Christmas
BOOKS
for Children

including all those in
the Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display.

PAPETERIES
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

Data )rt of
Large

High

Small

NE0ERLAN0. ROYAL MAIL &
ROTTERDAM LLOYD

.r -J-0INJ.SERVICE -

ai Singapore. Silm,
Banging

flight and paSS,w
application.

Cjjrewer 4 Co., Ltd.. Agent

0AHU
RAILWAYJIME TABLE

OUTWAitD
For Waunae, Waialua, KxhuJni tilWay 8Ution-.- .:is a, ,
For Pearl City. Ewa and

Stationa-f7;- 30 ...j,
11:30 aun .2:i$ pja, BJ:l pml. 29:30 pun., T

Wahlawa and UUehnA-i- tcJa.m
p.m.

For LeUehua f6:00 a.m.

Arrive
WalaJua and
5:30 pjn.

inward
Honolulu from Kakuk

Waianae n:3
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa mil a1Pearl .7...t7:4S a. m.

11:02 D m .V.V
p.m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

I..... Honolulu sMd,"r,".';
arrives in Honolulu at 10-l- a

The Limited stops at Pecrl Ci?
fcwa MUl and Waianae,
'Dally. fEicept Sunday. Sunday

CHCf tyj
93 Nortn King Street

Call and see our brand new
CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Neat and Clean
Tablea be reserved by

Ne.

LUMBER
Painta, Plumbing Suppllta, Building

Materlale. Prices low. Houses builten instalment plan. Choice House
for

MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone J p. o. Bex tSI

TIDES, AND MOON.

Tide
Tide

Tide

Mill

tn-i- a

For

City
a.m.. -- 1:28

5:30 p.m, 7:28

may ohen
1711

Lota sale.

247S

SUN

Low
Tide

Large

Low
Tide

Small
Son
Ris i

A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Dec IT . 5:57 2.1 6:34 1:33 11:13 :3J
18 6:38 19 7:S1 2:12 6:34

A.M.
19 7:19 1 7 9:14 2:51 0:16 :34
20 :03 1.4 10:31 3:30 '1:42 :3S

P.M. A.M. - v
;

" 21. ... .....11:26. 1.4 :53 4:10 3:45 ;3X
" 22 9:51 4:62 5:51 66'

A.M. .. .
: - -

- 23 :rv 17 11:01 5:35 - 7:25 1:21
quarter of the moon, D 2(L

24

5:25.

,5:26V

IH9

p.na.fJ

only

CITY

First

Ifoc
Riset

Boa aai
8ts SsU

5:25

5:25

Sett
9:0

10:07

11:05

0:01
1:04

J:n". ,'t'M.
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:: Business And Financial
WATERWORKS IS

ASHnooo
FOR 1918 NEEBS

Drnnncoc tft.th olm ' 10 b osd bri
OUPI. MlCnnOll ITUUUM; tncTOinnieof grain be used in brew-- ,

Spend 5io0,uooior new
Nuuanu System

8U urgent waterworks Improve-men- u

and 27 Improvements and ex- -

tensions that will be required in the
- near future for the city and county,

calling for a total of more than a
quarter of a million dollars, are out-line- d

in the estimates of expenditure
of the waterworks department for next
year submitted by Fred K. KIrchhoff,

. anoerintendent. to E. A. Mott-Srait- h.

chairman of the finance committee ot
the board of supervisors. The report
will be brought up at the special
budget-makin- g meeting of the boara
Sunday.

The urgent Improvements lor ,1W

which will cost $15,500. are given In

the reports as follows: New, boiler
tubes and travelling crane for' Kallhi

; pump, boiler for Beretania pump re--pai- rs

to Makiki pump, Mokauea
street, Ena road and Saratoga road.

! Included ln the xtensions for the
near future are the foUowlng: Filtra- -

Hon or artesian pump system for Nuu-- '
anu valley, $150,000; MakiU district

i ImprovemenU, $7.800 ; , Walklkl dis-- K

trict, $5000; Kalmukl district, SH.650;
5 palama and Kalibl districts, $7250, ana
! central districts, $50,500. .

i In the waterworks improvements for
the central districts are the following:
I24hch main for Bishop street from
Kin to Allen. $50001 " mala for
Halekauwlla street from Fort to Soutn
16000: ch main for - Punchbowl
street from Lusitana to Ala Moana,
S11.D00: ch main tor IJIIha street

('from Wyllie to Judd,,$7000;
main for Hustacestreet.from 8out3
to Cooke $1700; Mnch.mam tor iva

i waianao street irom m w mu
1 kee, $3500; main for. South

1- - street from Queen to - Aia ;uoan,
$6000; ch main for Matlock avenue
from Pllkoi to Keeaumoku; $3000, and a

main for J2m street from Pllkoi
Sheridan, $2500. r

Estimates of expenditures for. th
: a'ewer departmenL money for which
.'mill corns out of the new 'sewer fund.
" are set at $46,667, of which if877 is iot
.', urrent Improvements and $40,000 for

1 improvements and extensions In the
near future. - :

The payrolls for the waterworks
for next year are' estimated

: I- - at $68,870. and operating, expenses of
- I' the department are figured at ito,zvu
i I Payrolls for the sewer department are
l estimated at $16,925 and operating ex
J ipenses at $16,175. .. i :Y .;

, : mm
? 2,000)00 TEXAS CATTLE

CHICAGO, ML --Two mlllldn head of
t catUe, sufficient to maintain 1,000.000
1 1 American soldiers In France for two

years, are surving to death ln Texas,
. i - because of a record-breakin- g drouth.

v
( An area as large as Germany la being

. '--
1 devastated by lack of rain, according

: to sUteraents ot Dr. Charles McCarthyt
i member of the commission of the food

' 1 1 administration, who returned here re
:" I '.cently from the stricken region.

'" " The loss ln cattle, cotton and for
l ' age, he said. Is esUmated at $400,000,-- ?

000. Parts of New Mexico and Colo-- ?

rado also are stricken, he said. : An
?- V- emhargo against shipments of cattle
- ;" feed from those regions Is said to be

v". in favor.
b m

" "Pa, mother's lookln for yerf
What's she want ot m. nowf

-' V.: --she : don't want nothing-- of . yer.
'but-sh- e says she's oln to give, yer
i somethln.H--Toled- o Journal. r i -

. f.
HQ

WS STORE EVERYTHING
V JAMES H. LOVE '11 t.f

-

-

An ideal vact'Jon resort.
w , Mm

vay- -

ness in T--Ii

AAA JL JLSj1 1 tl . . V V
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MILLION BUSHELS

GRAIN SAVED FROM BOOZE

By C. 8. ALBERT. !

(Sdtl aur-Bnti- a Cmtmnm.) J

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 1 The j

order of President Wilson in reducing
ln

to

4

in

into

to approximately 70 per cent of
j ter of bushels of, barley now In

the amount at present employed in i the beer industry is equivalent to 50,-th- e

making of will in !
ooo.OOO bushels of wheat, on

having of 13,400.000 bushels of grain milling These same ad-i- n

this country, the greater portion of j vocates declare that the food admin-whlc- h

represents a consumption ofjjgtrator has that we are to
barley for the production of malt j feed our troops in the war rone and

In 1916 tbers was used in the pro-,- '
duction of malt for the manufacture
of beer for home consumption and

about 60,000,000 bushels of bar-
ley, 15.000,000 bushels of corn and

bushels of rice. This was
about 30 per cent of the normal bar-
ley crop and one-ha- lf of one per cent
of this year's corn crop.

Those who advocate the abolish'

U. S. EXPORTS IN

OCTOBER VALUED

HALF BILLION

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 3.
American: exports made a great gain
In October, reaching a total value of
$542,000,000. This Is an . Increase of
$86,000,000 over September, according
to a statement made public today by
the bureau of foreign and domestic
commerce of vthe department of com-
merce. The exports for the ten months
ended with October of this year
amountld to $5,149,000,000, as against
$4,443,000,000 x, for the corresponding
period last year.

October imports are placed at $221.-000,60- 0.

a ' falling off - of $15,000,000
compared with September. For the ten
month period ended with October the
Imports Into the United States were
valued at $2,504,000,000, as compared
with $2,010,000,000 for the first ten
months of .1916. Seventy-si- x per cent
of the October imports entered free
of duty., v '

Gold Imports in October amounted
to only $4,000,000, while exports total-
ed $11,000,000.:- - For the ten months
ended with October gold imports
amounted to $533,000,000, against
$480,000,000: for a similar period ln
$16 Exports of gold, on the other
hand, were valued at $360,000,000, as
compared with $101,000,000 for the
first ten "months of 1916.

Silver Imports amounted to $5,000-00- 0

in October-an- d to $38,000,000 for
4he ten monlht ended with that month
while the. exports of silver were val-tie- d

at 7JDOOfOOO for the single month
and; at $69,000,000 for the ten-mont- h

period. .
v i ... .

GUILDER SHRINKS in s. f.
V SO; DUTCH SEAMEN

STAY. CLOSE TO SHIP;

- SAN FRANCISCO, The reason
Dutch seamen stick close to their

ships, in this port was explained
by the third o!flcer of a Dutch vessel
whleh arrived here recently.

Tarn paid 100 guilders a month."
he. replied "It is a big salary ln Hoi- -

changed
'month's pay here and received $20

wmmm
SUMMER

Dutch' Indies..

TRANSFER
-v PHONE 12S1.

WW Hotel

OAHU RAILWAY HALEIWA HOTEL
Thirty-da- y excursion tickete between Honolulu and Walalua, Ha--

or Kahuku: First-clas-s, $2.15;ae:3nd-clas- a .$uq.
Special weekly rates at Hotel during $26.00.
Splendid bathing, golf, tennis, glass-botto- m 'boat, mowing, pooL

Oahu

; i i

bank

wMmA

21,

THIRTEEN

RATES

can transact
g

HAWAII lUS

busi--
safely

and efficiently, through
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TO BE

AT
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anrJ

raent of the brewing industry this
country claim that if the 60.000,000
Lusbels of barley were miUed and
made bread it would produce a

ing used

beer, result a based
their ratios.

stated if

ex-

port

why
while

West

tyiwa

pound loaf of barley bread per day
for 6,000.000 people. The same nam--

our allies as well, we must be ready
to supply them with at least 220,000.-00-0

bushels of wheat this year, for
which there can be no substitute.
Therefore, if we could substitute this
barley for wheat on an even basis by
abolishing the brewing industry. It is
contended, we slould still need to
save 170.(100,000 bushels of wheat to
send abroad.

OLAA RECORDS

ANOTHER RISE

Olaa stock edged up to within an
eighth of the five dollar mark today
on the Honolulu Stock 4b Bond Ex-

change, gaining an eighth over yes-
terday's figure. Fifty shares sold on
the board at $4. 7-- 8 and between
boards 50 went at yesterday's closing
price of $4 5--4. The question that is
disturbing stockholders and
is whether the stock, now that It has
assumed a bullish movement, will
continue to rise. The majority of
brokers are undecided but a few have
expressed themselves as confident
that the upward trend will continue
Immediately after the holidays. While
the stock is close to the $5 mark they
do not expect it to rise to the mark
because at $5 the brokerage Is 12
cents. The stock Is expected to re-
main active or experience a slight
drop until after the Christmas season

Hawaiian Pines held steady at $44.
Between boards 15 shares sold at that
figure and while the bidding at the
session was brisk the buyers would
not offer over $43 7-- 8 and the sellers
would not take less than $44.

Twenty-fiv- e Pioneer went at $28, a
steady price, and 32 Oahu sold at $29

1-- 2, a fair enough figure, between
boards. On the board 10 Walalua

$22 1-- 4; McBryde to the ex-

tent of 12 shares sold at $8 and 10
Hawaiian Commercial went at an
even price of $40.

A notice was read that the stock
books of Ewa would be closed to
transfer from tonight at 5 o'clock un-
til the end of the year ln order to
make out the dividend. McBryde an-
nounced a dividend of 50 cents.

In the unlisted securities Honolulu
Oil remained around the $4 mark with
no buying or eellingj Madera shares
Bold to the extent of 1600 at 30 cents
and 1460 Montana-Bingha- m went at
the wobbly figure of 38 cents. Mineral

5 5" " 100

THROW FLOWERS N'S

NEW MANAGER

That A. B. C. Dennlston, "Denny,"
as he is known to his intimates on the
Pacific coast, now the new minage" of

Injular with all his former ais-iclat- Is

land's former popular passenger
agents, was a visitor during
the week. came to Port-
land from Omaha back in the early
'90s, and was placed in covg6 of the
Great Northern's ticket ofiic. When
"Dick" Stevens died he wa trans-
ferred to Seattle and succeed him as
general Western passenger agent
Soon thereafter Ottingsr, the San

laacisco 'scalper,' established a chain
(of offices throughout il:q Northwest,
ana inaucea "Denny to leave tnr. ureal
Northern. Hp quickly drM of the ii- -

legltlmate' ard was kkji back in t'je
fold, succeellng George Andrews as
Northwest aeent for the Pa-
cific Coast S. S. Co. This position he
quit to sell real estate and other 'such
things.' The 'slump' soon followed
this venture, and 'Denny' grasped the
opportunity to gj to San Francisco
with 'Cal' Stone, whe nthe latter was
appointed traffic manager of the
Great Northern Pacific S. S: Co. Later
on 'Denny was made assistant gen-
eral passenger agent, in which coal

ition he continued until the big tur
bines' were commandeered by the gov-
ernment Th disrupted the organi-
zation. His services were quickly in
demand. His choice was to go to
Honolulu with the F. L. Co.,
one of the largest shipping concerns
on the islands. When 'Denny' first
left Portland upward of fifty of his
intimate railroad friends gave him a
'Dutch luncheon' at the old 'Palmen
Garten,' at which he was presented
with a handsome stop-watc- h and fob,
which he goes to bed and rises by to
this day."

ADMITS $70,000 SHORTAGE.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. Elmer
Dwlggins. New York manager of the
Bankers' Life Insurance Company, ar-ntt-ed

here, made a full confession
to federal officials before being taken
back to New York.

Dwiggins Is accused of a shortage In
his accounts of more than $70,000.
He said it all went in tne stock mar-
ket He was arrested; after boarding
a train for New Orleans. He was go-
ing under the name of Dunham.

Dwiggins said he has accounts of
something like $60,000 owing him and
he Is willing that the sum go toward
decreasing his shortage.

Go to Thrum's for Address, Engage-r-f- t
and IJn a Da .Rcoks. Adv.- -

land and twice aa big in the Dutch the rauroaa and steamsmp depart
East f Indies.' - I a Anient of Fred Waldron. Ltd:, was poo--

American, money. One dinner and a.snown by tne ronowing cumins te-taxic- ab

and It was air gone. jgardlng him which is taken from a
The guilder is said to be worth $1 Portland publication: 4

in Holland and much more in the: "A. B. C. Dennlston, one of Port- -

CITY COMPANY
;

'

va

i

summer months.
:

'

-

investors

brought

'Denny"

.

pa&renger

Waldron

;

Recently

. ;
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QUICK TRANSPORT

V. INDIES SUGAR

NEXT FOOD MOVE

rBv CZARNIKOW-RIOND- CO.)

NEW YORK. Nov. 30 The only
transaction made during the past
wek was one of 3500 tons new crop
Porta Rico centrifugal sugar, for early
ruximhcr htnmeni. the Drice of
which was left in abeyance to be
fixed later bv the International Sugar
Committee. Central "Guanlca." the
nlantation which will manufacture
and ship the sugar involved in this
sale, is already in operation, being
the first to start working in Porto
niro thin ramDaten.

At a meeting of the Cuban Commis-
sion appointed by President Menocal.
of Cuba, and headed by Senor Carlos
Manuel de Cespedes, with the Inter
national Sugar Committee, held this
afternoon, at the office of the com-- n

ittee at 111 Wall street, an agree-

ment ln regard to the purchase and
sale basis price of Cuban sugars for
the coming crop was arrived at. the
figure being 4.90c cost and freight
New York, based on a 30c freight rate,
which reflects an equivalent of about
4.60c f.o.b. Cuba. The actual price
of the sugar at New York can only
be determined after the United States
shipping board has fixed the rate of
freight, which point It is hoped will
be settled within a very few days.

The committee adjourned to work
out important details in connection
with this Immense transaction.

That the matter', of ample tonnage
and the necessary organization for the
exDeditious transportation of sugars
from the West Indies is receiving
careful attention became public this
week. The information was contained
In a recent announcement by Geo. M.
Rolph that th transportation com-

mittee appointed by the United States
shipping board, and of which Joseph
Hodgson, freight traffic manager of
the New York and Cuba Mail Steam-
ship Co. is the chairman, will occupy
offices in the same building as the
food admlUstration at No. Ill Wall
street. New York. Arrangements
have been made for cooperation be-

tween this committee and the food
administration and whatever commit
tees may be appointed by the vari-
ous West India Islands concerned for
the purpose of most efficiently hand-
ling the expected large sugar crops
of those islands during 1918. At a
conference last we?k between the In-

ternational Sugar Committee and
West Indian Islands during 1918. At
a conference last week between the
International Suerar Committee and
West Indian freight interests the fol
lowing rates, per 100 pounds of sugar,
were tentatively settled upon for New
York delivery:

From Cuba, north side, 39c: south
t side, 47c From Sail Domingo, 55c.
From Porto Rico, regular liners, 40c;
outside st imers, 45c. ' fThe weather in Cuba continues cool
jinri fflvnriihle for Printline', and while
there are only 5 Centrals thus far ln
operation. It Is expected that several
more will start up In the very near
future.

Supplies to tide over the period of
scarcity.here until new crop Cubas be-
come freely available continue very
small, although some relief Is felt

j from the shipment of Louisiana raws
and the distribution of granulated

; originally held here for export abroad.
In this connection it is interesting to
note that while refiners' meltings of
raws at the three Atlantic ports since
January 1 this' year show a decrease
of 274,000 tons from last year's total
tor the corresponding period, the ex- -

i ports of refined sugars during the
i same time fell off 292,425 tons. These
figures Indicate that the quantity of
sugar actually distributed for home
consumption is about the same as it
was last sear, but it must be borne
in mind that the figures of domestic
consumption during the first six
months of this year showed an in-

crease of more than 200,000 tons over
those for the first half of 1916.

I The receipts for the week at the
, three Atlantic ports were, 7845 tons,
. compared with 46,105 tons last year
'and 32,070 tons in 1915.

(PARASITE FOR SUGAR
! BEET PEST TO BE
l SOUGHT IN AUSTRALIA

By AsMctt4 Prcisl
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec. 11. The

work of an imported parasite used in
Australia to exterminate the sugar
beet leaf hopper, which Is reported to
have caused considerable damage in
the beet fields of the Antipodes and
which has invaded the fields of Cali-
fornia, will be observed here by E. J.
Vosler, an expert entomologist of the
state insectary here.

George H. Hecke. state horticultur-
al commissioner, has authorized Vos-
ler to make an exhaustive study of
the results being accomplished and he
will leave here about January 1, for
a Jive months stay in Australia.

The chief damage by the beet leal
hopper in California has been done In
the Sacramento, San Joaquin and Sa-
linas valleys, ' according to H. S.
Smith, superintendent of the state y.

The damage1 done in the Sa-

linas valley in 1914 was estimated at
$1,000,000, he said, and caused some
sugar beet factories to be abandoned.

The insect cannot be eradicated by
spraying because of its hopping pro-
clivities, experts said. It does Its-- dam-
age principally by stabbing the beet
and innoculating It with a fungus 01
bacterial disease. -

President Wilson received General
Obregon,. former Mexican minister of
war." .V v

1

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed... yen 40.000.000
Capital paid up yen 30.000.000
Reserve funds....... yen 22.100,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager.

Honolulu Stock Exchange.

friday, Oec 21.

H

Ml

I

CASTLE & COOKE

i"t

uwaeAMTiLC
Alexander A Baldwlj ...
C Brewer A Co.

Ewa Plantation Co 28 28'
Halk- - Sugar Co. . .

Hawaiian Agr. Co.
Hawn. Com. A Sugaf Co 391 40V

Hawaiian Sugar Co. . - 30 31

Honokaa Sugar Co. 4V'a

Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Ptanx.
Kahuku Plantation Co..
Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryd Sugar Co., Ltd 8

Oahu Suaar Co. 29'
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 4Tk

Onomea Sugar Co 47 50 l

Paauhau Sugar Plant c&. I

Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co--
Pioneer Mill Co. .... 28 28U
San Carlos Milling Co 18

Waialua Agr. Co. . . . -- .: -- ::Wa.'iuku Sugar Co.
MISCELLANEOUS

Endau Developing Co. . .

1st Is. Assess. 7 pc. Pd
2nd Issue Paid-u- p 10

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit C. Pack. Com ,r :::::
Hawaii .Con. Ry. 7 p& A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc B. ::: : rHawaii Con. Ry. Com...
Hawaiian Electric Cot . . .

Hawaiian Pineapple Co..
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co..
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd
Hon. R. T. A-- L. Co
Inter fsland S. N. Co
Mutual Telephone Co .. 19' 2
Oahu R. A L. Co i. . . 140
Pahang. Rubber Co.. .'

Selama-Dinding- s Plan t 14
Salama-Dindlnp- a, 70 pc)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS
Beach Walx Imp. Dlttv..
Hamakua Ditch Co.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc--i . .

Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6sO..
Haw. Ter 4 pa. Rafvncl . .
Haw. Terr'! 4 pc Put Itip
' aw. Terr. Pub. I urn. 4 p :::: :::::
Haw. TerrM 3J4 pc.
Hllo Gas Co Ltd., 6 nc.
Honokaa Sugar Co 6 is.
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., '5s 111Kauai Ry. Co-- 6s l.
Manoa Imp. DisL, V2 Fc.
McBryde Sugar Co., 5..
Mutual Telephone 8s .- -.

Oahu R. A L. Co., 5 po
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc...
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Pacific Guano A Fer. Cp. .....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co. .

Between Boards: Sales: 50 Olaa,
4.75; 10, 5 Hawn. Pines, 44; 15, 10 Pio
neer, 28; 22 Oahu, 29.5a

Session Sales: 50 Olaa, AXJVz'. 10
Waialua, 22.25: 10 H. C. A S., 40; 12
McBryde, 8.

Dividend Dec. 21 : McBryde Co, .50.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
5.92 cents, or $118.40 per ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Friday, Dec. 21.
Sid Asked

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil.... 3.90 4.10

MINING
Engels Copper Mining 3.85 4.00
Mineral Products Co.. .09 .10
Mountain King Mining .06 .09
Montana Bingham Co. .37 .33
Madera Mining Co.... .29 .31

Sales: 1100 Madera, JSD; 960 Bing-
ham, J3S; 100 M. Producia, .10; 500
Bingham, A8; 500 Madera, .30; 100 En-gel- a,

4.00.

Sugar 5.92cts
henry Watemouse trust Co

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Steele an Ben4

Exchange
Fort anel Merchant fttreete

Tele phono 12CI

ATTORNEY HOLMES DENIES
HAS PLAN FOR RETIRING

A renort current in local court and
legal circles states that Henry Holmes,
one ot tne oldest ans nest. Known at
tnmeva In Honolulu and now head of
the law firm of Holmes & Olson, is to
retire from the profession! after the
first of the year and possibly leave the
territory, vvnen asaea reasaramg uio
report Attorney Holmes sCmply said,
"It is not true."

It has also been reported that A. G.
M. Robertson, whose resignation as
cllef justice of the supreme court has
been accepted, is to become associated
with Attorney Holmes in law practise.
The chief Justice, howerer, says he
cannot announce his plans tor the fu-

ture at this time. ,

Waees of employes of the Cnrtiss
Aeroplane & Motor Co. were increased
five ner cent effective at once. In
addition $150,000 in Liberty bonds will
be" distributed to employes as premi-
ums. .

Just received and can
tt

- "WAR
A synopsis of

Its

I

r

companies,

British, French, & Canadian
War Issues are now selling
at prices to yield from 5Vi$
to 18.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
Bethel Street Phone 5725

?nryiiniff?Tff!

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.,
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults
by law to as Trustees, Execu-

tors, and Guardians

General Insurance Agents
Fort and Merchant Streets

C C PETERS
210 McC andiets Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.

Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loani
Negotiated, Trurt Estates Managed

P. H. BURNETTS
79 Merchant St. ;

1 Phone 184
NOTARY PUBLIC

Commissioner of . Deeds ,

California and New York
Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and

I all" Legal s Documents f t

PACIFIC ENGINEERING' 7
,

'

LIMITED
Consulting, ' Designing and Con--I

structing Engineers
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports .. and Estimates on
projects. Phone X045. t. j . .

Alexander
Ba dam

Limited

Sugar Factors .

CommUsion Uerchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar

Company.

Hafkn Sugar Company. :'
.

Paia Planution Company.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahalul Railroad Company. - '

McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Co. ' ;
Kauai Fruit ft Land Co, Ltd.
Honolua Ranch. . TVCy- 7--:

5E5h
ii,:

be had for the asking,
'"" "h." --

the JWar Tax

- f

is- - 4

ith acenrate 'tables and: concrete
examples of its application to

indiiidxiais,l:partoershipV -- 1'-

A.S. - r S- -.i irfAitV

insurance
' wmpanies,' eta r Vs

Ltd.

Anthoriied act
Administrators

callupon

COMPANY,

Bcu&ofH
Cor. Pert and Llerchant Cta. '

, r4? icr'a copy..; i l:::

""""
"

Life, Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accfeflt
Insurance,

Limited

c. wmi ro.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE.
AGENTS -

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Offfcerar and Dlrectera:' :

E. F. BISHOP..........'.President
G. H. ROBERTSON...;. 4)

...Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. (VERS ;

...Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY. .... . Vks-Prsslde-nt

E. A. R. ROSS. . . . . ..Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER... ...... Director
C. H. COOKE.. ....Director
J. P. GALT.. .............Dlrsctar
R. A. COOKE.. ....... ....Director
D. G. MAY ..Auditor

Ltd.
: Fort 8treet near Queen

Transacts a General Banklaj
--' Business. r

.

Invites your account and guaraa
Uea safe and efficient service.
Exchange. Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks ; issued ' cs
principal points. ; : --:'

Cable iTranifera v

- Keep your f

SAVINGS
In a safe pace. We pay 4 Intersst

, BISHOP A COMPANY
II L . I

. Incurance ;

B..F. DILLINGHAM CO LTB,-PH01TI- S

;

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONDS ' ;

n n fi

lit 4 W .V

HOME INSURANCE COMPAffY C.
- HAWAII. L1MITE3
Sit Fort Street k T!r?hons

; i. FJ.!0RGA!J COLTD.
- STOCK BROKERS .
: Information Furnished and Loan
v. . Mada
- HTlrehant Street CUr IWV.i'xi

. . ,: Phona 1572 -

FORiRENT
l Electricity, gas, screen's ta ani twstx
Fine new house, $33.
Neat furnished cottage for two, $2.
For loan on mortgage, f13.CC3. ' - i

I' j. h. schnac::
Mt2i Kaahumantt CL TL t

i'.V '

-- 1
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CEWTBAL POWERS

YINERS, THINKS

VON LUDENDORFF

Will Not Say He Regards Bol-shevi-

Offer as True
Peace Proposal

AMSTERDAM, Dc 3 nral
on Ludeodorfl, right tua cjan o

Fild Marshal von Hinderburc. i.

CUOtd by a correfDondent of tft- -

Vienna Neue Frele PrfsRe h making
tbe prediction recently at Gtrruau
headquarters that the war will not
red In a draw, but be decided in fav
or of the central powars

The correspondent, saya the Vienna
despatch, obtained this expression
from von Ludendorff In con vei nation
with him during a visit to headquar
tere. where he alao talked with von
Hlndenburf.

"It iBMin tha Russian ar th
first to be Inclined for prace. ' Gen"
lal Ton Ludendorff said "I will not
eay that I regard the Bolshevist man
IfesUtion ai a beace offer." he con
tlnued. "There must, be a eecire kov
ernment for this purpone, one whir'
possesses power to enforce internallv
and externally the results of the ne
donations with us. Of ourie. we can
conclude an armistice with ltuia a
any time as soon as we have the a
aurance that it will be maintained.

armistice, however, will be
difficult to achieve."

General von Ludendorff expressed
? belief that a general armibtice would

Interrupt submarine activity and al
low tne entente to improve its poai
tlona, while on the other hand no sui
pliea would reach the central powers
TbereCeV he thought such an armis
tlce shotfld be a bfief one. as other

- wise the military situation would
ufler.
General von Ludendorff considered

; the Russian revolution not a', mere
i iece of luck for the central powers

- tut a natural result of the war opcr
tlions. ..

"Modern war," eald the general, "Is
a war of peoples, not of armies, and a

ends now when an enemy peopl
t V is defeated. There are no decisive bat

ties, ai In former warn. The battles
merely have an Indirect Influence on
the whole national system, Inducing

r cecay and collapse."
The correspondent says be gained

, lb e Impression that Field Marshal
'Von Hlndenburg and General von Lu

!endorff desire a peace which will
-- create conditions of security and sta

L'.lity - as far as poasilbe. , one which
. n Bl'telng, wtyh It secure, frontiers and

frei' Economic activities on land and
"sea.....

With reference to the Russian
army, Field Marshal von Hlndenburg

- cave to the correspondent his opinion
that no jnore military activity on a

! large scale could be ei pec ted from it
- He though T It possible, however, adds
:, thexorrespopdent, that "some despot

or other. Use urand Duke Nicholas,
I might seize power and Incite the war
; . weary Russian army to a final effort.;

f :'Regardlhc-lBeeltujrflo- ni t)n the
? western front. Field Marshal von

. Hlndenburg said the successful eni"

i rloytnent .of. the -- German, policy of
elastic defense continued and that

V hen occasionally sections of mor- -

- ascs or smoke blackened debris were
left to their opponents for the purpose

.of saving .human material ft was of
no Importance. Occasional local re

, buffs' must be taken Into account a
V an Inevitable consequence of carrying

through great offensives at other
points.. ..

; ' -- Regarding the supreme war council
iof tb funnies, the field marshal said

.1 vWith-Vimll- e; "Such Institution's are
always sign oMncapaclty smd pelp.

. lessness.-wne- n tney are. at their wits
i end a war council is established";

I

p.
4

general

NVMION BRINGS

tUN' FREEDOM

Crane Has Process for Ex
tracting Oil. From Shale

, Deposits :

. i .' SAN FRANCISCO , Nov. . U. On
i the report of Dr. David, T. Day, con-V"- -

suiting chemist of - the bureau of
- mines, that the new process of distill-in- g

oil from shale Invented by A G.'
4" ; Crane, who "was convicted for frands

In connection, vrkh a life Insurance,
, .Governor Emmet Boyle of Nevada,

through the Intercession of Secretary
V of the Interior Franklin K. Lane, has
& paroled, pardrned and restored to
.citizenship the Inventor.

;?raner while" iri prison offered his
invention gratis to the' federal goV-ernme- nt

for war. program. Lane sent
Dr. Day to make an investigation. He

'reported lhat a plant built at a cost
of TSQ.000 to work the shale. deposits

" near Elko, Nev would pay for itself
in year by the extraction of oIL wax
and ammonia.
i.Dr. Day is In this. city, where he

met G. A. Bartlett of Nevada, William
.C. Ralston, the well known miningy man of New York, formerly of San
Ftanclsco. and A. M. Boyle, brother

v of Governor Boyle, who have inter-Veste-d

themselves in a corporation
with a capital of 1200,000 to handle
Crane's process. . ..

Ralston says Crane has made one
,of the country's great wartime, ly

of oil and gasoline
, and taerinyentor la a genius.
j : Mining men of Nevada'stated a few

weeks ago that the deposits of shale
near Elko worked by Crane's process
would produce greater wealth than the

mines of the state. :

. CLEVELAND NAMES
FIRST CITY MANAGER

: v .
" CLEVELAND. Ohio. East Cleve-lan- d.

4 Cleveland suburb of 30.000.
the appointment of C M. Os---'

born, 43, as. its first city manager. - Os-bor- n

will take office January 1, when
the sew form of government goes into'

effect.

II. S. TO BREAK

WITH RUSSIA IF

HUNPLOTSEXIST

Immediate Halting of Supplies
and Credits to Follow; Dip-

lomats to Withdraw

WASHINGTON". Nov 27 Official
(onfirmation of the news Irom Ixn
don that t.erman Man onicer uv
I'trograd actinp a military adisrx
of thf l.r.ine 'action probably will
hf followed pro-nptl-

y by action on the
part of th United States and the al-

lies definitely to place the Holflievikl
rejrlme in the 1IM of Germany's allies.

If the Germans are there all doubt
as to the purpose of the Bolshevlki
is removed and the diplomats will be
obliged to withdraw to a neutral cap-

ital. Such a development undoubtedly
would be followed by immediate can-

cellation of all order? for supplies for
KnMia. both in the t'nlted States and
Japan. Several cargoes from the j

I'nited States are now on the way to
Vladivostok, but these can be divert-- 1

ed by wireless orders, and it has been
understood that their delivery would
be contingent upon evidence that they ;

would not fall into, unfriendly hands.
Serious, Situation.

With Germans openly. advising Le-nin- e

and his followers. It is assumed
that efforts will be made to carry
Rusia into the position of an active
allv of the central powers. This- -

might produce a most serious situation
by making available to Germany the
vast stores of food, oil and cotton of
Russia, and even though the Teutons,
found it Impossible to convert the dis
organized country into an active mill
tary ally, the million or more German
Austrian and Turkish prisoners held
in Russia would be freed for service
with the Teutonic armies.

Ever since the overturning of the
Kerensky government-militar- y strate
gists here have been anticipating such
a condition as exists today in Rus
sia. This is one of the principal prob
lems with which the interallied war
council in Paris is expected to deal
Without being bound by any specia
instructions. Col. House and his mill
tary adviser. Gen. Bliss, will cooper
ate with the representatives of the en
tente powers in framing some policy
to meet the situation.

Not Against People.
Strong hope is felt that an attempt

by Lenine to turn Russia over to Ger
many will meet with powerful resist
ance at home. Any action decided tpon
by the allies will be directed at the
Petrograd extremists and not at the
people of Russia.

Reports that come from the Don
Cossack country that the hetman.
Gen Kaledines, may be the master
of the. situation through his control
of the food which is necessary to
maintain any military force in the
north of Russia, have encouraged mill
tary experts here to believe that in
spite of the aid of bis German advis
ers Lenine-an- d this faction may be
brought to 'terms -

.. .

FIGHT IMPENDS

ON BALKAN LAI
... . Bj AitecUtsl prssal

KORITZA, Albania. A naval battle
between French and German war
ships Is" Imminent wbich. - when It
occurs, will- - tQOt be recorded In any
ctficlal communique, though it will
be, in a way, one of the unique naval
engagements ofthe war.

Lake Ochrida Is a large body of
ftesh water lying a few miles north
of here, at the point where Albania,
Serbia and Macedonia touch. It is
40 miles long and 20 miles across,
with towering mountains running
around it. The north end of the lake
a held . by the' Germans, and the

south end. by the Entente Allies. It
has been the scene of the latest
hard - fighting, when the Entente
troops made a forward drive of thirty
miles from Pagrodal, at the south
end, to Padahoja far up toward the
r.orth end. .

With the" Germans holding the
north end "of the lake, they did not
confine their operations to the land.

miniature flotilla ..soon made its
appearance with 6U-burni- launches
about 15 feet long, each mounting
one gun forward. This mosauito
fleet soon . became a real menace, for
t darted to the south end of the lake

at night and bombed the small
Tillages along the-sout- h shore, he'd
by the French, Russians and Serb?.

he headquarters of General Tarna- -

hoff, of 'the "Russian division orerat- -
IaL. rug wiui uenerai oerraii, was in one

of these . Tillages.
The French soon took steps to

counteract this menace. A small
steel craft, thirty feet long, wrs
brought overland from the French
fleet at Sakmikl. This mounted two
guns, one forward and one aft Witn

Asthma Catarrh
wBoowio coraa . spaskodk oner,

wofcarra cocoes cqih

esTaausim tars
A ImpK Mfit4ffretlTetrariBntrTormcttiat trouble. wltboDt tioaimg tb

tonuefc with inxfu Vaee with mttxtu toe
- Tb air TnderA utrrmrW aattMtu .
ptrea whk mrrj hrmth. mkrm bmthlnreur. soptbes tea sor Uraat. aad atop tktcort. aaaurtag- - rectfat alhts. CtmoVtm la

taTaniabla to tDOthrrs --ith mmr
zrom Attbma.

Otaolea relieves tha
broMBial com plteatloM
ft Soarlrt Tmr aA
lieaales as Is a vain.
IW aid 1 the trrmt.
seat of Dlpbtaerla.
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wwrrmtTiT jiv.sri
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I; came commander and crew ofjed with a laugh, "well see who will
Preach sailors. This was sooajdo the bombarding "
followed by a second 5)-fo- boat j When operation will bgln is not
bjountiog two guns, with its equip-- 1 certain, but plans are so far advanced
ment of officers and crew. ; that a fight is looked for almost anv

Th.js to miniature fleets find
themelves face to face on Lake
Ochrida. with battle not far off.
The French have the adv&atage of

a road e

a point o from

time With such mosquito
craft it might be considered a

if it were not for the reality
the warfare, wltfc

larger ships carrying more guns, but manned by rea: o. the French
the Germans have the advantage in and German naviv fighting with as
number craft, their flotilla con- - much determlnatior on the deck
fisting of six or seven lo foot boats ct 2rt.'Mon dread'nauthts
mounting gun each. am

It seemed strange as we KEEP UP THE CROP. SLOGAN
along mountain todav, to
tiie uniforms of French officers and
Milors at remote the

toy
battle
of rea'

of

one

FOR BEET FARMER

WASHINGTON. P C -- K?n up t!:e
sea. Thev were in a nminn on ur crop, is a slogan issued by the
way to their naval has at the south departmenl of Kntulfuie as a ar
end of the lake The commander em""r' aPPa! r sar beet farm
Lieutenant Dutcit. stopped for a The URar Wr' of this
moment and sfoke enthusiastically countr-- v "nd allls th nl 'r or
of his little fleet ' more make it imperative, according to

'in bringing the boats from Sa!o- - V", ,depaKrtm'n h fupar ro
tiki.- - he raid, "we took out the en- -

'
f"CI
' '

n, ? m,a,nU,n1 sf
"cre

r
lfsine,. RO the hulls' weighed ,,, th0 on Btock, of ged available for 1918

ea , 7h radf re""bI : Pitting permit. The official advice! ons. There if to adopt ,ttlcluty methods, to
L?hP hr" fo croP rot"0 methods, and

in arl 1 I Pn"ne in "ito avoid planting an abnormal large
will .2 m,Un d' and th 6econ'1 ' acreage of compet.ng crops 'at the

And then. " he add-- 1 expense of beet acreage.
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50c to $5
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PRIORITY OF LABOR PLANNEO I Americac. industry
TO RUSH WAR WORK I need of the nation.

'
. There Is a feeling of pride among

WASHINGTON. D. C Priority of experts here on rapid lndu'
! labor as a step toward promoting the lr11 mobutzatton. It has meant ji

aae la the oloutputefficiency of war Industrie, is
, numberless factories. Other fact orten

' "nt- -
; have Increased their output and made

Waiter S. Gifford. director of the! it partially war work.
: council of national defense, announces! The plan of the council of nation! i

tha- - lready he council is at work defense to curb non-essenti- Indus--
or a jurvey of the nation's labor re-'tri- es does not sound the death knell
ource with a vie- - tc inaugurating J of industries not in ar,work '- ytem whereb labor may be it is declared.

noted about as essential war Indus- -

tries demand
The survey will take some time, hui

at its conclusion it is expected the
plan will be put into operation with-
out

A THE
GERMAN

KM I

e; 'n Merlin
American industry has accomplished reduced for the w inter to iu irarus

a remarkable change in complexion aiiroii.ateh one o:nce-- weohl
in past six months. Fifty grams of niarcerine a!o aie

to the war industries board but the poiut
council of national defense that war is principally

show that American industry is now! and nutritive value
approximately SO per cent efficient j Fool von WaMow ha
in war work. This means that Ameri (announced that a special department
can about . 80 ' will be organized to enlighten the
per of the needs of the United ' people on the food His s

government in its conduct of nouncement the comment
the war. Industrial experts here one newspaper that "the stomach

' predict that January 1 will show cannot read."

tit

You'll enjoy your Xmas more if you
wear a Mclnerny Suit.
These made-to-measu- re garments will put you
in tune with the spirit of the Holidays as noth-
ing else can.
Mclnerny Suits cost more; but they're worth the money. Made
from the finest imported fabrics, cut and tailored by the most
expert workmen they reflect all that the most fastidious .man
wants in the way of fit, appearance and style.

Arrange for your Xmas suit today. We will build you one
that will outlive two ordinary suits; and that will be a social
and business asset whenever you appear in it.

Sack Suits $60, Dinner Suits $80
Dress Suits $100, Special

Pongee Suits $45

Give a Mclnerny Merchandise Xmas Order
If you would prefer to let your friend choose his own gift so as to assure abso-
lute satisfaction in his present give him a Mclnerny Merchandise Order. These
can be obtained covering any amount. You simply pay us the money, and on
Christmas morning give your friend our entitling him to choose merchan-
dise of any kind covering the amount.

Lounging Robes
Perfect-fittin- g and luxurious pleas-

ing combinations finest

$6.50 $15

Men's Neckwear
Never before Neck-

wear so replete in distinctive
designs and colors.

Pajamas
Oxfords, Madras,

quality obtainable.

$1.50 $15

America's

delay

newspapers out
marserine

slight
Administrator

are

Dress Suits
These stylish garments are made from
the highest quality imported materi-
als; are made by expert cutters and
tailors ; and in. style and fit are the
very latest thing.

Mclnerny Boxes
These are all ready to be presented.
They contain shirt, neckwear and hose
in colors and designs to match.

Men's Hosiery
In every size and shade. Ready boxed in quarter
arc' ht!f dozens.

35c per pair up

Silk Shirts
For men and boys; also packed in the Mclnerny
Box. with neckwear to match.

$5 to $10
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SUGAR FROM

DETROIT. Miclu Dec. Can
adun customs officials at Windsor
have received Instruction from Ottawa
that the order in council Issued some
time ago. forbidding' the asportation of
sugar from Onada. is to be strictly
enforced. The order has aever been
applied to the carrying out of sugar
In small quantities by iadlvtdcala for
home use. and large amounts have
been brought to Detroit rn tals man
ner. The military police at the border
ports have now been ordered to assist
the Canadian customs officials la put-
ting an end to the practise, and ferry
boat employes have, been Instructed
to watch for persons, carrying pack- -

ages of sugar.

WAR DEMANDS HAVE CUT
DOWN PETROLEUM STOCKS

WASHINGTON. D 0. V ar
cut down petroleum stocks in

the I'nited Stat-- s to $.77f.0vO barrel
during the first n'.ne months of this

ear. Tbc- - department of the Interior
estimates that there was an Increase
ot IT per cent in cc nu nipt ion, as com-
pared with the same period of 11$.

cm

mm

DOMINION

r

r r . 1

Smoking Jackets
One of the most comfortable gifts in
the store; Nothing could more please
your Father. Husband, Son or Brother

$6.50 and up

Travelling Sets
These are individual sets and are con-venien- tly

arranged to fit in travelling
bags or suit cases. If you wish to
please, select one of these gets.

Corner FcMjaiid Mciant-i- f

j.

' " ,. J.v

.
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Eat Clhiirnsfi:
Dnmiinieir' aft 4lhe

Yoiuiinig
Why spoil the wife's Christmas with the work and

worry of preparing a big Christmas Dinner t We suggest

that you make reservations early as possible.

Give her a box of candy
from the

YOIMG CAFE
Alexander Young Hotel Phone 1759

Christmas

are the finest Chocolates imaginable. Made fresh dair
V in our own factory and jput up in fancy half, pound and

J nd j boxes; v
:

.

' .Also plain and broken mixed Christmas candy.

Store No. 1
Hotelt., opp YounBldg: -

f - v. -

;StoreHa2
1118 Port Street

..Ikijih::::

Make Every Minute Count
Study the advertisements on this page, for
each one tells you how and where to make
your time and money get the best results.

Only2more Shopping days

for Christmas the cigars "he has been smoking all the year.

911 CSnrl 4kAm Uahai
VariDyck

ivi
Reio

Robert Burns General Arthur
or the famous Alhambra ''Brown Label Trio"

EXCELLENTES ESPECIALES BELLEZAS

Other appreciated gifts are: Pipes, Cigarettes, Tobacco
Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette-Holders-

, Humidors, Etc.

IT,
"The House of Staples"

Right on. th corner of Fort and Eing Sts.

is Oiisiias

ranch

You will find here the most satisfactory gifts for the
"most fastidious of Men Folks.

-- We have the latest designs in neckwear, shirts, socks,
1 hats, sweaters, suits and underwear.

AGENTS FOB ROYAL TAILORS

Fashion Clothing Co
1114 Fort Street

A RED CROSS makes the most timely and use-

ful gift you can possibly present. v

It not only serves its purpose as a Christmas Gift, but also will

ease the of some poor fellow - who is

offering his life and all for the cause of

Headquarters with
Promotion Committee

lali

Young Building

2 v --.:r::::::!Jn

Ltd

;:::ii;ier:"
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A will be

made the if the' din-

ner is the
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LET US SUGGEST

that yon select and yonr order for the
Turkey" and the cranberry sance,

fresh

TRY

M

Membership

sufferings countryman
humanity.

ill

.77

Cheeir
Mern-- Christmas

given, proper
thought attention

For Christmas
Dinner

place early "Big
mince meat, Chicken

salad, stuffed plives, oysters, Saratoga chips.

OUR. DELICATESSEN DEPT.

ft
,i4

an
Market

Meat

King Street, Phone 3445

willgiveycua

What better Christmas Gift could you
your friend and be more enjoyed? : .r

a

'Hawaii's Music Man .

Second Floor Young -- BUg.
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